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FLOODS IN LONDON 
MENACE BIG CITY
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BUSY s m  
AT COMMUNITY 

a U B ^  ANNUAL

Sunspots In' 2̂8 Mean 
More Normal Weather

Thames Overflows Banks; 
, 19 Dead and Damage

Mounting Hourly 
SuspendedN

— Traffic

COSTA RICA WAITS I 
ARRIVAL OF LINDYl

Wasliington, Jan. 7.— Sometime^strength with 
during 1928 the sun is expected to 
pass through its period of maximum

I 1  _ nn activity, reached once in an approxi-
Interesting Address on I j .̂ŷ ie of eleven years, with a

j London, Jan. 7-— As more com
plete checks were made today, it 
was feared nineteen persons were 
drowned when the Thames burst 
banks in the heart of London and 
flooded the adjacent sections.

Reports coming in during the 
late morning showed the flood 
■waters extended from Hammer
smith to Southend, at the mouth of 
the river.

Hundreds of thousands of dol
lars Yn d’amage was reported by 
authorities.

The Tow-lying, crowded sections 
adjacent to the river were badly 
flooded and it was feared that the 
death roll would be greatly in
creased when the full effects of the 
unprecedented inundation became 
known.

Exceptionally High Tide 
i The banks burst shortly after 1 
a. m., when an exceptionally high 
tide, meeting the flood waters, 
forced the river up to a dangerous 
level. The streets alongside the 
river were quickly submerged.

The waters rose to the top of 
the embankments along practically 
their entire length from Lambeth 
to Blackfrair, a magnificent 
.stretch', of road constituting one of 
London’s most imposing highways.

While the main Victoria bank 
stood the strain and the waters 
poured over the roadway and down 
into the sewers, the Lambeth bank 
hurst with a terrific crash.

For fifty yards the embankment 
crumbled and the freed waters 
■rushed down Grosvenor road, inun
dating hundreds of homes.

One entire family of four ■was 
wiped out instantly by the rush-' 
ing waters.

Residents Warned 
Y Fearful that the high tide at 2 
p. m., would wreak further dam
age, police warned all occupants 
of houses in the low lying streets 
to. be prepared to evacuate imme
diately-

Temporary barricades were be
ing erected at the broken embank
ments in an attempt to stem fur
ther encroachments by the waters.

Many members of Parliament, 
living adjacent to Westminster, 
turned out and aided the police in 
their work of rescue.

Among the famohs landmarks 
inundated were the Woolwich

Expected Between Noon and 
2 O’clock Today— Gets 
Medal at Managua.

__ ! oromise of mord~'normal magneticMovement Under Morton ■ 3“ ,̂̂  possibly better
! Dr. C. G. Abbot, internationally 

known astronomer at the Smith
sonian Institution, said today that 
it cannot yet be determined certaln- 

1 ly whether the sun-spot concentra- 
- j tion, causing increased radiation,

----------  i h.as attained the maximum. *.
, , i Dr. L. W. Austin, of the U. S. Bu-

The annual reports, the annual ' qj Standards, who is conduct-
election of officers, the formal “ in- |  ̂ study of solar activity, radio

Will By S. H. Sim on-O f- 
kcers Elecled.

(Continued on page 10)

WATKINS’ STAFF 
AT VICTORY DINNER

Local Sales Force Guests of 
Defeated Hartfordites In 
Mid-Winter Affair Here.

Managua, Jan. 7.— Pursping ■hi.s 
aerial course of good will from the 
United States ^  Central American 
republics. Coir Charles A. Lind
bergh was to take off today for San 
Jose, Costa Rica.

After a good night’s rest, the fly
ing colonel spent most of the morn
ing going over his plane, the Spirit 
of St. Louis. He was expected to
leave shortly before noon.

The highlight of Col. Lmdbergh s 
reception came when before the as
sembled Nicaraguan Congre^, he 
■was given a gold medal by Presi
dent Diaz. In a speech accepting 
the honor. Col. Lin-jergh said.

“ Mr. President, I can hardly ex
press my gratitude for 'he distinc
tion you and the citizens of Nicara
gua have extended to me since my 
arrival in. this city. In accepting 
this medil I myself, and in the 
name of our American people, re
turn my sincere tnanks.

Others Will Follow 
“ I firmly believe that after m.y 

flight to this country others will 
follow and in the near future I ex
pect to see a commercial air service 
established between the United 
States and Central America for the 
mutual benefit of all.” .

The young aviator was entertain
ed at a sumptuous luncheon given 
by the Cabreras, a wealthy’* conserv
ative family, at their coffee planta
tion.

COSTA RICA EXCITED 
San Jose, Costa Rica, Jan. 7.—  

As the hour of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh’s arrival neared, enthu- 
siasm reached a high pitch today 
among the thousands who have ga
thered to welcome the aviator.

Ten trains, operated free for the 
occasion by the government, 
.brought thousands fr|>m,.,_sit3,.e3, 
towns and villages in the interior. 
All roads led to La Sabana Flying 
Field, and taxicabs, taking advan
tage of the great demand, charged 
four times their usual rates for the
trip- . j uLindbergh was expected be
tween noon and two p. m.-

After being^f'ecelved at the field, 
the flyer will be escorted to the 
American Legation. In order to 
give as many persons as possible an 
opportunity to cheer the visitor, 
the route from the field to the le
gation will lead through the main 
streets and through the Morazan 
an'd National parks.

Tonight he will be the honored 
guest at a huge society ball at the 
National theater ahd tomorrow a 
delegation of laborers will present 
him with a medal.

troduction” of J. Leo Fay as dir
ector, and an interesting address 
by Scott H. Simon on the “ Y” move
ment under the Morton will com-

ignal strength, and daylight atmos
pheric disturbances in relation to 
radio, said:

“ The observations show with 
considerable certainty that there is 
a general increase in ' signal

increasing sun-spot 
numbers.” T

Dr. Abbot’s Theoi-j'
Dr. Abbot, in charge of the 

Smithsonian investigation of solar 
radiation to determine its relation
ship to terrestial conditions, while 
admitting the possibility that sun
spot activity may cause great storm 
periods on the earth, such as have 
occurred in the last two years, de
clared that this has not been scien
tifically established.

“ Paradoxical as it may seem the 
increase in the sun’s radiatiorl is 
found to be accompanied byisub- 
normal temperatures over the 
earth,” Dr. Abbot said. “ This maŷ  
be explained by the difference in 
clouds and other disturbances.

“ It is well known that magnetic 
conditions are changed and that the 
Northern Lights are much more ac
tive in periods of sun-spot maxi
mum.”  ‘

IN S-4
EPECTHCHTING 

WITHIN FEW DAYS

FRANCE ANSWERS 
ANTI WAR NOTE

♦ ,

Says She Will Enter Such nn 
Agreement as Suggested 
B y U .S .

CONGRESS FEARS 
TOO MANY LAWS’

Rep. Tffson Tells House That 
United States Has Enough 
Of Them Now.

Marine Outposts Pushing 
Further Into General San- 
dino's Territory.

WOMEN TO ESCORT 
RUTH TO THE CHAIR

Mrs. Snydmr Highly Nenous 
Today But Judd Gray Is 
Calm.

Met Death By Drowning Di
vers Say— Think Three 
More Are In Engine Room; 
Searching For Them To
day.

Joseph Wright 
President Community Club

Paris, Jan:"^7.— France has re
plied to the United States sugges
tion for a multi-lateral anti-war 
pact with the proposal that such a 

' pact confine itself to wars of ag
gression.

The French reply, submitted l?y 
Ambassador Claudel to Secretary of

Washington, Jan. 7 — Republican 
rulers of the House today took steps 
to keep Congress from passing tpo 
many new laws.”
' Rep. John Q. Tilson, of Connec
ticut, floor leader, called the chair
men of all committees into confer
ence to tell them to restrain their

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 7.—  
United States marines operating 
against Gen! Sandino’s rebels - in 
the vicinity of Quilali are gradual
ly extending their operations as
reinforcements come up.

Latest reports received here in
dicate that the marine outposts are 
pushing farther and farther into 
General Sandino’s territory, and 
within a few days there may come 
a  definite indication as to whether 
^Sandino intends to give battle or 
whether he will elect guerilla war
fare with occasional sallies against 
the marines and the National 
Guardsmen.

Some observers have been of the 
opinion that Sandino might strike 
while Col. Lindbergh was in Mana
gua, as a protest against the good
will shown the flyer, but thus far 
there have been no indications of 
an attack.

Minor Sallies
Reports come in of minor, sallies 

and skirmishes, and lawless groups 
in some sections have; taken ad
vantage of the situation to . make 
raids, but it is diflicult to determine 
whether these raids are-by San-

New York, Jan. 7.— Sing Sing
prison authorities today began mak
ing final preparations for •the 
double execution of Ruth Snyder 
and Henry Judd Gray.

TwentS f̂dUP ■wttnesses have been 
selected for the execution. Twenty 
of them will be newspaper men, 
four physicians. All will sign the 
register as witnesses. Formal invi
tations will be sent to them within 
the next few days by Warden Lew
is E. Lawes. ;

The execution will take place a 
few minutes before midnight next 
Thursday.

No Telegraph Wires 
No telephone or telegraph wires 

will be allowed in the prison, for 
the Warden wants as little sensa
tionalism as possible. Wires will be 
installed in the Ossining railroad 
station, half a mile away.

A woman, perhaps two women, 
will accompany Mrs. Snyder to the 
execution chamber. Several matrons

Provincetown, Mass., Jan. 7.—• 
Convinced that the engine room of 
the sunken Submarine S-4 contains 
more than the seven bodies discov
ered in that compartment, naval 
divers to-day prepared to thorough
ly explore the engine room. Usually 
there are ten men in the engine 
room when a submarine is sub
merged.

The four bodies recovered late 
yesterday were taken to Chelsea 
naval hospital as were the three 
bodies previously recovered.

Apparently those whose bodies 
were found met death by drowning 
rather than, suffocatiofc. The head 
of one man, according to Diver 
“ Jim” Ingram, who found It, was 
at the foot of the short ladder lead
ing to the bulkhead, as If he at
tempted to mount the steps to 
close the bulkhead door in an ef
fort to save the men in the com
partment. Another body lay with 
arms folded with only one shoe 
on. Another w^s in a sitting posi
tion. All four were close together 
and three o^hem  were covered byexecuuon cuauiuci. ijcycia.1. ------------- v..,a hoin

were present at the execution of a tarpaulin as if they had ne.n

THINK MERIDEN MAN 
HARRINGTON SLAYER

bined to make an unusually interest
ing session for those in attendance 
at the White House last evening at 
the annual meeting of the Manches
ter Community Club.

A busy session was held, and the 
members listened with keen inter
est to the reports of the officers on 
the work of the club during the
year just closed, and to the pos- _ t-u.,.,,-
sibilltles for a,-larger p' r̂ogrhm of Note '
recreation as outlined by Mr. Simon.

Meet New Director
One of the pleasing parts of the 

meeting was the greetings extended 
to the new director, “ Jerry” Fay.
Mr. Fay was presented to the 
gathering by the president, and the 
warmth of the reception left no 
doubt but that the popular and 
genial “ Jerry” begins his new duties 
with the good will and cordial sup
port of the large membership of 
the club.

Director Fay has mapped out a 
program of basketball .games, win
ter sports and social pastimes, and 
w.ill announce these evepts in a few 
days.

Business Meeting
The business meeting was called 

to order in the assembly hall short
ly after 8 o’clock. President Mark 
Holmes presided. The treasurer’s 
report was given by Treasurer 
Charles B. Loomis, and showed 
that the finances of the club are in 
satisfactory condition.

Mr. Holmes, who had previously

State Kellogg, was made public enthusiasm and prevent the legislar j dino or merely by independent out-
here today. The reply confined itself I'j-iyg calendar from becoming clog-i 
to the anti-war pact and did not dis
cuss the proposed arbitration treaty, 
which is being negotiated separate
ly by France and the United States.

The note suggests that when 
other nations have agreed to enter 
such a pact the United States and 
France shall sign a pact whereby 
the high contracting parties re
nounce all wars of aggression and 
declare that they will use all pacific 
means of settling any conflict that

“ The government of Prance is 
convinced that these maxims, thus 
proclaimed, would be welcomed 
with gratitude by the entire world 
and doesn’ t doubt that the efforts 
of the two go\;ernments are assur
ed of universal adoption and would 
be crawhed with complete suc- 
cess.’lif̂ ’’ ;

The note stresses the desirability 
of Prance and the United States 
signing the pact first and then sub
mitting it to other nations for ap
proval and for signatures, .although 
it suggests that the other nations 
must first indicate their willingness 
before the pact is drawn.

NEW MEXICO AIAKES PLEA 
• FOB FLOOD CONTROL DAMS

The employees of Watkins | Newspaper Stories Gave Him
the Tip That He Was Sus
pected and He Flees.

Brothers’ Manchester and Hart- 
stores, numbering more than eighty 
persons, had their annual 
mid-winter banquet at the local 
store here last night, with the 

'Hartford store acting as host for 
' the Manchester organization, as 
the outcome of the annual Novem- 
ber-December sales-contest, both 
local teams having defeated the 
score of the Hartford store.

The banquet committee of the 
Hartford store had obtained the 
services of Chef Osanp for the oc
casion and a delicious dinner was 

I served, with fruit cocktails, celery 
I and olives, steak with potatoes, tur
nip and lettuce salaas, coffee, ice 
cream and cookies, chocolates and 
cigars. In addition to the cigars 
presented by the Hartford store, a 
box received at Christmas from a 
manufacturer of upholstered fur
niture also went the rounds, 

.lirplane Indicators.
Customers who have visited the 

‘Cottage” or the main office of the 
1 local store during November and 
December have watched with inter
est the sales-chart which has hung 
in front of the “ Cottage,” showing 

[a non-stop airplane race from New 
I York to Paris. Every day the little 
airplanes with their team colors of 

I green, red and blue, have advanced 
lover the semi-circular horizon, 
passing the ocean gpingsteamshlps, 

,to finally arrive in Paris, silhouet- 
Ited against the sunset with the Eif- 
Ifel tower standing as a guide to the 
ffliers.

Any day a credit was recorded 
igainst a salesman his airplane im- 
lediately turned about and headed 

Iback toward New York as if engine 
Itrouble had developed.

Some of the flyers, not being sat- 
lisfied with reaching Paris, started 

iack toward New York, and aU dur
ing the flight a mysterious black 
j îrplane followed the leaders, reach- 
ig Paris and starting the return

(Contlnned on FMge 2)

/

(Continued on page 9)

Washington, Jan- 7.— New Mexi
co’s Congressional delegation, in
cluding Senator Cutting who was 
sworn in two days ago, presented a 
plea for the construction of flood 
reservoirs in that State today to 
the House Flood Control Commit
tee. They declared they favored the 
shouldering of the flood control 
cost by the Federal Government.

ged.
“ We want to reach a general un

derstanding to work, as a unit,” 
said Tilson. “ In other words, we 
don’t want committees to report out 
bills as a matter of sentiment, but 
to report only bills of real import-; 
ance which have a chance of passing 
at this session.

“ The disposition of Congress is 
that we do not need a great deal 
of legisli(tiQ».”  -.rr---

Important Measui'es
Some of the important measures 

to be brought before the House 
were listed by Tilson as follows:

Flood relief, Boulder^ Canyon 
dam, farm relief, naval building 
program, railroad conoolidation, 
provided the interstate commerce 
committee can frame a bill with a 
chance of passage, and Muscle 
Shoals, provided a real bid is made 
for the property.

“■One of the prime duties is the 
careful consideration of appropria
tion bills,”  said Tilson. “ We are 
now starting on this and will be 
kept busy on them for a couple of 
months.”

The majority leader asserted that 
the McNary-Haugen farm relief bill 
cannot become a law but added that 
“ we can pass a farm relief bill that 
will ierve as a foundation if there 
is a disposition to compromise.”

Labor difficulties at Corinto, 
while they have given additional 
work to the marines and have per
haps nutured the spirit of rebel
lion, are not expected to cause any 
serious trouble^. The marine field 
base at Ocotal is understood to be 
sufficiently supplied, so that for the 
present at least difficulties at 
Corinto will cause pp trouble in the 
movement of. supplies. When thp 
marine reinforcements, which are 
now enroute,. arrive It is exhectedi 
that if the dock strike at Corinto is 
still in effect the marines them
selves will be capable of handling 
their own supplies ahd will he able 
not only to disembark rations and 
supplies but transport them if 
necessary.

JUDGE RESIGNS

Washington, Jan. 7— President 
Coolidge today accepted the resig
nation of Judge William C. Adam
son who has reached the age limit 
■for retirement. He was the author 
of the Adamson 8-hour law.

TO TAKE COMMAND.
Washington, Jan. 7.— Major 

General John A. Lejeune, com
mandant of the Marine Corps, will 
sail for Nicaragua on Monday. He 
will be accompanied by Brig. Gen. 
Logan Feland, who is to assume 
active command of the marine 
forces chasing General Sandino and 
1,000 troops being sent to Nicara
gua to reinforce those in the front.

Lejeune will make a personal in
spection tour of all the marine en
campments in Nicaragua and then 
return to the United States, by way 
of San Diego. It is. understood 
that he was actuated in going to 
the scene of operations by the re
verses the marines have suffered in 
their efforts to wipe out Sandino’s 
tsDgIs* ■ *

Marine corps officials, including 
the commandant, laughed to-day 
that Sandino’s rebels were being 
trained by Marine deserters.

Mrs. Martha Place years ago. | 
Mrs. Snyder and Gray have- both j 

given up hope that their attorneys 
will be able to save them from the 
electric' chair. Mrs. Snyder was in 
a high pervous state this morning. 
Gi’ay was resigned to his fate and 
quite calm.

To Examine Couple 
Three alienists of the state luna

cy commission will examine the 
couple, who were convicted of the 
sashweight murder of Albert Sny
der, art editor. Tftia .examination 
will! take'iplace next Wednesday to 
ascertain whether ^ 'n d t  Idie men
tal strain of the last days 
hionght out afiy indications ̂ of in-, 
sanity.' The  ̂alienists will report to 
Gov. Smith.

Mrs. Snyder’s behavior when she 
gees to the chair h. 3 become the 
subject of conjecture. Prison guards 
generally believe she will walk 
quietly down the long corridor of 
the death house, meeting her end 
calmly. On the other hand, Alfred 
ebnyes, fifty years a guard at, the 
prison, who helped lead Mrs. Place 
to her doom, declared:

• “ You never can tell how a wom
an will act in such a terrible situa
tion.”

Gray has been resigned for days. 
He Is deadly calm— fatalistic in his 
attitude. -

“ Well I must die In atonement 
fpr my crime,” he said today, 
Mil die willingly. I am prepared to 
meet my God.”

He spends nearly all his time 
reading the Bible. Now and then he 
paces t|ie floor of his cell, praying 
half aloud.

asleep and trying to keep warm.

«>-
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 7.— A 

polfce dragnet is out a^ in  for Fred 
W. Edel, of Merideni^del, acquit
ted of the murder of John Mastri- 
ano, of Meriden, in Mount Carmel 
last winter, and suspected but nev
er brought to trial for the murder 
of David C. Dudley, of Meriden, in 
Middletown, in October, 1926, is 
now wanted to answer for the mur
der of Mrs. Guy Harrington, of New 
York, on December 22, last.

Local detectives, shadowing Edel 
when he registered at a hotel herej 
this week, found in his room some 
articles that inclined them to con
nect the man with the New York 
murder. New York police headquar
ters was asked to send a man here 
to look things over and some one 
there erred in receiving the mes
sage, understanding New Haven to 
say that the Harrington murderer 
had .been caught.

New York police promptly an- 
nouuced the capture of the murder
er here, and before further action 
could be taken the information was 
broadcast. Edel is believed to have 
seen the New York newspapers 
carrying the information and so es
caped. He was traced to Walling
ford yesterday and then his trail 
was lost. Local police refuse to dis
cuss the affair except to say that 
premature publication had given the 
suspect the chance to get out 
the way temporarily at least.

H era ld  C artoon ist’s U p and D ow n o f  M an ch ester T ow n B y  c u f f  K n ig h t

QUARREL AFTERMATH 
ENDS IN EHOOTfNG

N.AVAL PROBE
Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, 

Jan. 7— Lieut. Commander John S. 
Baylis, Commande î o f  the Coast 
Guard Gutter Paulding, today 
denied vehemently any r^ponsi- 
bility for the collision of his vessel 
with the Submarine S-4 which was  ̂
rammed to the bottom of Province- 
town harbor with Rs cre'w of forty.

Commander Baylis, appearing as 
a witness before the Naval Court 
of Inquiry investigating the disaster 
volunteered his. story of the crash 
with the S-4 .“ but not as a defend
ant.’^  '

The witness said he had 26 years 
sea service in the Merchant Marine 
and revenue service.

Commander Baylis carefully 
avoided and direct reference to the 
Paulding’s assignment to the duty 
of “ rum chasin»g” but described his 
duties as “ identifying vessels’ ’̂  “ en
forcement of revenue laws,” “ scru
tinizing.”

“On the day of the collision we 
were engaged mostly in inspection 
and identifying fishing vessels,” the 
witness said.

“ The visibility was good with the 
sea quite rough,”  continued Com
mander Baylis. “ Even after/we 
rounded Cape Cod the surface was 

I choppy and filled with white caps. 
The sky was overcast.”

A* triangular legal controversv 
then followed over the matter of in
troducing the log of the Paulding 
into evidence.

Counsel for the Coa.st Guard did 
not wish the original log book to 
pass out of its hands and suggested 
a copy be made. Counsel for the S-4 
crew opposed this move. The - 
judge advocate partly supported the 
latter viewpoint. The court decided 
a certified copy of the log would 
b 3 sufficient for the records.
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SEEKS LINDY’S ADVICE

Albany, Jan. 7-r-The Legislature, 
in preparing State aviation regula
tions, will have the personal ad
vice of Col. Charles A. Lindberg, if 
plans announced tonight by Senator 
J. Griswold Webb materallze. The 
filer will be asked to appear before 
the Legislature upon completion of 
his Central American flight.
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Bridgeport Man Waits in Street 
With Revolver After the 
Dispute.

New Haven, Cpnp., Jan. 7 —  A 
quarrel that started in a factory, t'Wo 
days ago today led to John Sarfor, 
a Bridgeport man, lying in wait for 
Eugefie §tarno, of West Haven, at 
a street corner near the factorjr and 
then shooting Starno three times 
with a revolver. SarfoY escaped 
while friends of the wounded man 
carried him to a hospital for treat
ment. Hospital authorities report
ed tho affair to the police who are 
seeking Sarfor.

The men,.were employed at the 
G. & (j. Radiator factory on Win
chester avenue, :hffd the shootins 
occurred .at Wincliester avenue and 
Webster street at 6 :4? A. M.

MISERLY DIPLOMATIG '  
SALARIES AHACKED

NINE JURORS DRINK 
EVIDENCE, OUSTED

Five Women Among Those 
Chased From Court by Angry 
Judge.

■ Los Angeles, Jan. 7.— Nine jurors 
five of them women, who drank al 
the evidence submitted to them it 
a liquor case and turned the de
fendant loose, were chased out o; 

fMunicipal Court by an angry judge 
Three women, who composed the 

remainder of the jury stated thej 
positively had not d r unany  of the 
evidence and were retained on the 
panel. ,

SEEK INCENDIARY

fAAsotL uepoPLB uf.uL Aaeii/e , /MOA^AV — WAfCU KI7 /

state Department OflBcial Said 
To Have to Do the Family 
Washing.

• - « 
Washingtph, Jan., 7̂ —Nigga^ly 

salaries ’ have made the ■State de
partment and diplomatic service “a 
place for'the ■Phltê spatted boys Fh<) 
have ihhferitied an income,” In the 
opinion of' Hep. Davenport (;^P..) 
of-New York. . ‘ .

Miking a plea teiday Jh the House 
for higher salaries for such bfflcials, 
the New Yorker told bow “one 
State D^artment official gets up at 
5 d’clodk In the mdrnlng every Mon
day to do the family washing.”

Ambitiouk ahd: hard working 
young alien have to leave the aenrice 
' after gaining ̂ experience at the 
, Government’s expense,* he said, 
“in^orderstp; earn enough to feed 
their families.’’- . v

y.
>

Ossining, N. Y. Jan. 7— Chief oi 
Police Frank Minnerly today said 
that he had ■definite suspicious re
garding the. Incendiary who set fire 
to the Weskora hotel h=re and thu,= 
caused the deaths of three persons 
asleep in the building.

The body of George E. McKenna, 
one of the victims, has been shipped 
to Bristol, Conn., by Frank S. Jones, 
his father-in-law. McKenna, had a 
wife who resided in Bristol.

YOUNG MAN AUSSfoiG 
Stamford, Cpnn., Jan. 7— John S. 

Toms, 21, of 35 Powell street, has 
been missii^ since yesterday noon 
and his parents today .asked police 
aid in locating him. Toms had an 
appointment to visit a New Haven 
physician, fearing tuberculosis, and 
was given twenty dollars to pay his 
expenses.

^ o n  after noon his mother re
ceived a note from her son eontaln- 
ihg nineteen dollars and expressing 
ills sorrow at being the cause of 
trouble. -His parenits fear he has 
killed himself. . ! ‘

w

si
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AMARANTH INSTALLS 
ITS NEW OFFICERS

m0s

Rockville
Mrs. Pauline Grant Becomes 

Royal Matron— Retiring Pa
tron Is Installing Officer.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth, at its regular last
night which was well attended by 
mfmb.rs and oat ot 
installed the elective and appointive 
officers for 1928. The installing 
officer was the retiring patron, John 
Pickles, the marshal the retiri^  
matron: Miss Finis aide to
the marshal past patron John Win- 
terbottom: prelate, Mrs. John
Pickles; musician, Mrs. Marjorie 
Straw uncrowning matron, Mrs. 
Adele Bantly; coronating inatron, 

.past matron Mrs. Jessie Winterbot-

The new officers are as follows.
Royal matron, Mrs. Pauline

^^Royal patron, Geo^e Chapman.
Associate matron, Mrs. Adelaide 

Shelton.
Associate patron, Harry Arm-

stroiis** •Secretary, Mrs. Laura L oo^ s
Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Keyes.
Conductress, Miss Olive Chap-

Mrs. Nel-

Churches.
Union Congregational church. 

Rev. George S. Brookes, Pastor.
10:30— Serman, “ That Good

Man Barnabas.” .
7:00— Hon. Charles Phelps will 

speak on “ Both Sides of the Span
ish Picture.”  ̂ _

Methodist Episcopal church. Rev. 
J. Garfield Sallis, Pastor.

WILUAM E. BURKE 01ES
■-.T*

By Jove! Harrumph!
fSI YAFFE ORClffiStRA 

FOR DEMOLAt DANCE

Veteran Manchester Motorman 
Victim of Shock While Look
ing at Farm There.

man.Associate conductress 
1 lie Packard. , ,

Trustee for 3 years,
Standard bearer, Mrs. Lida Rich-

“ ‘pr^elate, Mrs. Geo>̂ Sia Lettney. 
Marshal in the East, Mrs. Edith

”  M ^ h a l in the West, Mrs. Maude

^ n S o r ia n . Mrs. Edith Dowd.
Truth, Mrs. Anne Tryon.
Faith, Mrs. Anna Robb.
Wisdom, Miss Jessamine Smith. 
Charity. Mrs. Florence Horton.

• warden, Mrs. Adelaide Pickett
Sentinel, Past Patron Arthur

vThe history of the past year was 
read by the historian, Mrs. Laura 
Loo^mis. _____

43 MAKES OF C A ^  
a r e  on EXHIBITION

Bio- Auto Show Starts at Madi
son Square Garden, New 
York City, Today.

New York, Jan. 7.— Forty-three 
' makes of cars with scores of 

models go on display this 
at the 28 th annual automobile 
show in Grand Central Palace.

Today it’s a parade of glorious 
vehicles, but the warfare for bus - 
ness won’t begin in earnest until 
Monday. The salesmen are on hand 
today but there won’t be much 
business— mostly “ ohs” and ahs^.

Never before in the history of 
the automobile industry has there 
been so attractive a display of cars, 
and— price cards. Prices have been 
slashed right and left during the 
past week— cuts ranging from ? 60 
to $600 have been announced on 
more than a dozen different models 
and there are more expected.

The man who wants to buy a car 
must be bewildered for the whole 
industry seems to have turned a 
“ complete flop” and the old stand
bys are replaced by entirely new 
and unrecognizable models. There 
are forty-three makes on show, and 

i of these twenty-one models are so 
^ completely new that only the name

plate is recognizable even to the 
old timers.

10:30— Sermon ' “ Nations Shall 
Come to Thy Light.”

7:00— The pastor will talk on 
Philip Oppenheim’s book “ Stolen 
Idols **The First Evangelical Luthern 
church. Rev. John F.'Bauchmann*

^^fo°:00-E n glish  Service “ The 
Witness of Youth.” .

11:00— German Service Parents
in Name.” . ..7;00— English Service Hollow
ing Thy Name.”

Rockville Baptist church,
Blake Smith, Pastor.

10:00— Sermon “ Is Christianity
Best.” -7*00— Sermon The Seventh Com- 
mandment, “ Thou Shalt Not Com
mit Adultery.”

St. Johns Episcopal church. Rev. 
H B. Olmstead, Rector. .

10:45 a. ra.— Sermon “ To-mor-

Rev.

INLAND BARGE UNES 
SOON TURNED OVER TO 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP

row.
6:30 P. m.— Address “ Living 

— Not Down.”
Notes.

The following officers were elect'- 
ed for the ensuing year at the meet- 
irfg of the Hockanum Fire Co.: Pres. 
Capt. George Theummler; Vice- 
Pres. Ernest Reuger; Secy. Edward 
Lehrmitt; Treas. George Theum
mler: Auditors Ernest Rueger and 
William Golde.

Franklin B. Florian of East 
Hartford will speak at Epwor^ 
League of the Methodist .church, 
Sunday evening, at 6 o’clock.

An Attendance Campaign lastiue 
eight weeks is causing quite a little 
excitement at the Methodist church 
Sunday school. Each class be
comes a ship and has a ca,ptain. 
Th-e campaign will start Sunday.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
Club will hold a meeting Monday 
evening in their rooms in Fitch 
Block. Planu for the annual ban
quet wil be discussed.

Warren Reynolds of Grove street 
has entered the Hartford hospital | 
for treatment. . „

Miss Arlene Gebhardt of Moun
tain street has returned from New 
York.Lester Martin of Grove street 
and Harry Dowding of Union str^t 
will lea^e to-day for a two weeks 
trip to the West Indies.

The Three-in-One Club will hold 
a dance in the Ellington Town Hall 
this evening.. Carl Buckmlnister 
and his eight piece orchestra will 
furnish the music.

Miss Hattie Reimmuth of Ham
mond street is spending a few days.
at Staten Island, New York.

The Sacred Heart Society of bt 
Josephs church will hold s 
masquerade and dance at Link 
Hall tliis evealng.

The Wheel Basketball team de
feated the Stafford Boys’ Club 
Thursday evening with a score of

Mrsv- Charles Plunder of Syra
cuse, N. Y., is spending a feŵ d̂ay,s 
in town visiting her sons,
and William. u .nrmThe Rockville Girl s Club will
hold a public whist in their rooms 
Thursday evening at 8:15 aclocK^  ̂

James Milne Camp and Ellen 
Berry Auxiliary will hold a joiQt 
installation Monday evening in G. 
A. R. Hall. A luncheon will be
served.

William E. Burke, aged €7, of 
21 Cambridge stfeet, for more than 
25 years a motorman in the employ ] 
of the Connecticut Company, died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon while 
looking over farmland he intended 
to purchase at Dimock’s Crossing, 
in the Town of Ellington, just off 
the Crystal Lake road. Mr. Burke 
has been in ill health for some time 
and had not been able to work for 
nearly two years.

While crossing part of the land 
he was inspecting Mr- Burke drop
ped to the ground from shock. He 
was seen by a woman who lived 
nearby and she hurried to see what 
was the trouble. Although failing 
rapidly Mr. Burke had presence of 
mind to hand the woman his Con
necticut Company pass card. The 
woman immediately telephoned^ to 
Chief of Police Samuel Gordon and 
told her story.

Chief Gordon got In touch with 
Ills brother, John Gordon, who is a 
Connecticut Company employee 
and hurried to tlie scene. Medical 
aid was summoned from Stafford, 

Up but Mr. Burke had passed away.
William E. Burke was well 

known in Manchester because ot 
his long service on the trolley cars. 
He was one of the oldest Manches
ter men in the employ of the Con
necticut Company, both in age and 
in service. Mr. Burke"^ wife sur
vives him as do four daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Abbe of New Haven, 
Mrs. John Lahey of Providence, 
Mrs. Frank Weeks of Pawtucket, 
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Burn
side, and one son, Clarence Burke 
of Burnside. He also leaves one 
brother, George, of Rosemary 
Place, this town, and a sister Mary, 
of Jacksonville, Florida and nine 
grandchildren. Funeral arrange
ments are incomplete.

I want to be sure I have been 
in Manchester in case anything 
should happen to me in the An
tarctic regions this summer. So 
r il be^With you all Monday. 

Graciously yours,
THE MAJOR.

WATKINS’ STAFF
AT VICTORY DINNER

(continued from page 1)

trip.

PROMINENT AUSTRALIAN 
ORGANIST VISITOR HERE

and not until the contest had 
ended was it known that this “ dark 
horse” represented the miscellane 
ous sales of the store.

Harry Roth otth e  Drapery Shop 
reached Paris flrS and started back 
with a final score of 103 per cent 
followed next by F. J> Limbacher 
with a score of 124 pe/ cent. Henry 
Smith of the music department fin
ished third and was credited with 
109 per cent while the black fiyer, 
“ Miscellaneous” came in fourth 
with 125 per cent.

Blue Team Gets $100 
To the Blue team, headed by Mr, 

Limbacher, went the first prize of 
$100 for winning the contest, a ^  
the Red team, captained by R- K. 
Anderson came in second with sec
ond prize. The Green team, repre
senting the Hartford store and 
headed by S. H. Bishop, had to con
tend themselves with the third and

Young Men From Manchester 
In Hartfotd Chapter to Spon
sor Affair Here.

Si Yaffe’s dance orchestra will 
furnish the music for the dance to 
be given in the Masonic Temple 
on Saturday evening January 21 by 
the Manchester members of the 
Order of DeMolay. This will be 
the first social affair ever given in 
Manchester by DeMolay members 
and will be the first public dance 
to be given in the niew Masonic 
Temple.

The Charter Oak chapter of the 
Order of DeMolay has nearly 30 
Manchester young men between the 
ages of 16 and 20 in its member
ship, and George Nelson of Middle 
Turnpike is the head of the Hart
ford chapter. The local young men 
in the order are desirous of having 
a chapter instituted In Mafichester 
amd are endeavoring to raise funds 
by conducting this dance.

While the Order of DeMolay is 
not a junior Masonic body. It must 
be sponsored by a lodge of Masons 
and no meetings can be conducted 
unless a Master Mason is present.

OPEN LONGS. A  REVIVAL 
AT QTADEL TOMORROW

Miss Lillian Frost, organist of 
Pitt street Coagregational diurch 
of Sydney, Australia, one of the 
leading organists oi that Comnaon- 
wealth Is to arrive here today. 
Miss Frost is en route from :wn- 
don, England.,' to Boston, where 
she will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Lamson, before continu
ing westward to Vancouver, and 
thence to Sydney. Mr. Lamson was 
accompanist for Fritz Krelsler on 
his recent Australian tour, and at 
all of his eleven concerts in Sydney 
the English national anthem waŝ  
played on the huge organ in the 
Sydney Town Hall by Miss Frost.

A series of organ recitals just 
completed by this eminent player 
in France and England have el- 
licited from the press the highest 
praise for the brilliance and sym
pathy of her playing. Miss Frost 
has consented to play two or three 
numbers proceeding the service to
morrow night at seven o’clock at 
the South Methodist church, thus 
g iv i^  music lovers of Manchester 
an ^portunity of enjoying her art.

Adjutant and Mrs. David Fox of 
Boston will inaugurate  ̂ the 12- 
week revival campajgn of the. Sal
vation A m y in this town at the 
Citadel tomorrow evening at the 
first special service of the cam
paign. Adjutant Fox is connected 
with the young people’s work of 
the New England province of the 
Army and the Lifesaving Scouts 
and their band will be present at 
the meeting.

Services of a special natdre will 
be held by'the local Salvationists 
from now until March. '^Special 
preachers from NfiW York, Boston 
and parta of the New angland 
province will visit JJanchester from 
time to time during the campaign.

WABBANTEE DEED

A warrantee deed has been filed 
transferring from George L. Fish 
to Merrit E. Blanchard and wife, 
land BO by 150 feet on ^Stark
weather street.

Gardner’s January Shoe Sale, $5, 
$6 and $7 values at $3.95.— Adv.

n o bo d y  ANXIOUS TO 
RENT MURDER STORE

ENTERTAINMENT, LUNCH 
FOR LEGION ON MONDAY

CHAMBER T O ^ p
SEVERAL CHANGES

School Consolidation and East 
Center Street Improvement 
Are Mentioned. -

CAUFORNIA JAIL - 
HAS ONE INMATE

Consolidation of school districts, 
improvement of Middle Turnpike, 
improvement of East Center street 
and widening the square at the Cen
ter will be matters which the Cham
ber of Commerce membership will 
work on during the coming year, it 
was announced following a meeting 
of the board of directors yesterday 
afternoon.

A committee wa* appointed to 
confer with the Board'trt Selectmen 
as to the board’s attitude on the 
Middle ’Burnpike Improvement and 
the widening of th% ^ark street 
bridge. The committee will also 
take up with the board the matter 
of East Center street and suggested 
improvements there. One of these 
improvements will be the removal 
of the trolley tracks.

These matters were decided upon 
by a vote of the membership. A list 
of discussion subjects was submit
ted to the members and replies In
dicated that these four matters 
were of the most importance. Avia
tion, another subject, has been 
takeh up and a committee is now 
working on it.

200 YEAR SUPPLY OF 
RARE BUILDING STONE 

FOUND IN COLORADO
Wa^blngtofi^Presicent Coolidge 

has decreed that the barge lines 
now being -operated by the govern
ment-controlled Inland Waterways 
Corporation must be turned over to 
private ownership before very long.

He feels that not only does the 
law require that the Government 
surrender these lines to private 
capital as soon as the practicabili
ty of river navigation has been 
demonstrated, but that their opera
tion by the Government has been 
the source of much controversy and 
grief. Quite apart from the tempta
tion to use the barge lines as a 
political football, the President has 
found that certain Middle West
erners are tempted to be too out
spoken in criticism of government 
operation.

It was indicated at the White 
House that Mr. Coolidge would not 
look with favor upon any plan to 
extend the present waterways into 
other rivers and that he would par
ticularly frown upon any great 
expenditure of Federal funds in
tended for that purpose. Expan
sion was advocated in a resolution 
adopted by the Rivers and Harbors 
Congress at its recent meeting here

Although he feels that the agita
tion  ̂ both for and against expan
sion of the barge lines, which late
ly has been growing in the Miss
issippi Valley, has been tactless 
and perhaps detrimental to the best 
interests of the Inland Waterways 
Corporation, Sec’y of War Davis 
nevertheless is maintaining a neu
tral attitude.

Trusty Doesn’t Want to Leave; 
Allowed to Stay and Mow 
Lawn-
San Rafael, Cal., Jan. 7 Mann 

County, across the bay from San 
Francisco, and having a population 
of upwards of 30,000, is looking for 
some new use for its county jail. 
Expect for one “ trusty” who never 
is locked up, the jail lies empty, and 
has been so for months. Counp 
authorities said it was necessary to 
keep the trusty to take care of the 
lawn and that he wasn’t anxious 
about “ freedom” anyway.

JAP PRINCE ENGAGED

Tokio, Jan. 7— Announcement 
of the engagement of Prince Chichi- 
bu, the emperor’s brother, to Setsu 
Matsudaira, daughter of the Japan
ese ambassador at Washington, was 
received with satisfaction through
out the empire today.

The date for the wedding has not 
been fixed but probably will be in 
the spring. The elebration Will be 
completed before the coronation in
November. _ v

A messenger will soon be des
patched to Washington to conduct 
the formal negotiations and arrange 
the details. The imperial prince is 
not permitted to wed a commoner; 
so it will be necessary to make 
Setsu a noble.
CONGRESSIONAL JUNKETS

gEt b l o w  in  n e w  b i l l

ENGLAND AMERICANIZED
SAYS G. K. CHESTERTON

London.— England Is no longer; 
it has become Americanized, ac
cording to G. K. Chesterton.

Speaking at the Delphian Coterie 
dinner recently, Chesterton said:

The English habit of life, the 
look of an English town, the whple 
tone of existence in the country Is- 
belng altered entirely by the eco
nomic and commercial pressure of 
America.

If the Kaiser had occupied Lon 
don with his Prussian army, he 
could not have more completely de
nationalized our national city.

Chesterton urged a return to the 
customs and manners of Victorian 
England,

•Denver.— Travertine, a rare
building stone, found heretofore 
only in Italian quarries near Tivoli, 
has been discovered and is now be
ing produced' in ■ a marketable 
quantity from a quarry near Salida, 
75 miles southwest of Denver:

J. J. Kerr, former owner of the 
estate upon which the stone was 
found, recognized the material af
ter he had made a trip to Italy to 
inspect the product of the Tivoli 
quarries. Immediately he began 
advancing his newly found enter
prise. The quarry on his properr 
ty has been in operation periodical
ly, since 1880, but the product has 
been used only for its lime deposit. 
A local storage building was the 
first to be constructed with it. 
Shortly after its completion, how
ever, Kerr died.

His- estate was , bought by east
ern capitalist Who began marketing 
the stone on a nationwide scale. 
Several of th'e leading buildings on 
both coasts, as well as through the 
middle west, have been built with 
the Colorado product.

According to officials of the pro
ducing company, the deposit com
posed of crystallized lime or marble 
coming from hot springs carrying 
lime solution, is sufficient to last 
200 years.

TYPIST TO OPERA

last prize..Among the individual scores, Mr 
Bishop of the Hartford store re- 
ceived a prize of $25 for selling ® 
most merchandise f f  any salesman 
in either store. Miscellaneous was 
given the second prize in this S^oup 
and Emil Wander of the Hartford
store third prize. .

Miscellaneous also received a 
prize-of $2.5 for exceeding its quota 
by the greatest percenta,ge taking 
first place in this group .of Prizes, 
the money being divided among th 
salespeople not represented in 
race. Mr. Limbacber, captain 
Blue team receiving the s®co“ ^
prize and Henry Smith the third.

Mr. Rush, acting as toastmaster, 
passed out the prizes and Hien call
ed upon the team captains for a few 
remarks. Mr. Anderson acknowl
edged being defeated and coinpli- 
niented the Blue team for tbe vic
tory while Mr. Limbacher thanked 
the members of tk otker teams for 
the co-operation shown during th..
two months.

Greatest Xmas Trade 
In a short talk regarding the out

look for 1928, e. Elmore Watkms 
treasurer of th^om pany .said that 
the Christmas ' business for 1927 
was the greatest in the 53 years the 
concern has been in business and 
that he believed it could be taken 
as an example of w-hat to expect in 
1928 the biggest and best year in 
the history of the concern.

Following the talks Norman 
Thrall of the Hartford store pre
sented moving pictures, a
Bell & Howell machine for which 
Watkins Brothers are Hartford rep
resentatives. Harold Lloyd s Safe
ty Last” was greatly enjoyed and 
then those present had the thrill 
of “ seeing themselves” as others 
see them. Moving pictures of the 
1927 summer outing, held at East 
Hampton last July, were shown. 
One of the hits of the film was the 
section showing Henry Johnson, 
colored janitor of the Hartforl 
saore, enjoying his qhicken dinner 
in real Southern style. Other scenes 
of the employees engaged in diving, 
canoeing, volley ball games, the 
yachu trip around the lake, as well 
a.̂  little snatches of happenings not 
supposed to be recorded, completed 
the film.

Musical Oddities 
George Gillette of Hartford show 

ed how clever one could be on such 
instruments as toy balloons, saws, 
ocarinos, mlnature ukuleles and the 
like, by rendering difficult and nov
el numbers on these instruments. 
His imitation of a circus calliope, 
using two ocarinos, and his version 
of a Scottish bag-pipe band, using 
a small flute-like instrument and 
toy balloon were tbe high spots or 
his presentations. His rendering of 
“ America’’^played with a toy bal
loon was also very clever..

The party broke up late but nev
ertheless the team of bowlers rep
resenting the store adjourned xo 
the alleys where they put in a few 
hours’ practising for next Tuesday s 
game.

Almost a year has elapsed now 
since Sam Ong’s laundry shop on 
Oak street has been open for busi
ness. Pasquale Vendrillo of 138 
Maple street, Manchester barber 
and owner of the property, believes 
that other Chinese refrain from 
renting the place because of the 
murder of one of their race which , 
took place March 24, last̂ T̂

Up until two months ,afo Mr. 
Vendrillo received rent for the 
property from the state. This was 
L ring the trial of the murdmers, 
Ching Lung and Soo Hoo Wing. 
However, since that time, Mr. Yen- 
drillo has been unable to rent the 
place. Because of its equipment, the 
owner would prefer to rent the 
place as a laundry but if nothing 
turns up shortly, he said today that 
it would he necessary to tear down 
the partitions in the store and re
model it to other use.

CONTINUOUS TODAY— 2:15-10:30

d o u b l e  f e a t u r e s

JANE NOVAK
— in—

«ON THE STROKE OF 
TW ELVE”

ThriUs and Mystery.
OUR GANG COMEDY

JETTA GOUDAL,
— in—

‘ ‘WHITE GOLD”
A  heroic conflict of hnman 

emotions.
“ H AW K  OF THE I HILLS”

RIALTO
“THE HOUSE

OF HITS^

Two presentations will be made 
at the meeting of Dilworth-Cornell 
post American Legion, at its meet
ing in the armory on Monday eveu- 
iug/tit 8 o’clock. James A. Irvine 
■will receive the Clarence Bissell 
cup given to the member who has 
rendered the greatest service to the 
post during the year, and Victor 
Bronkie will receive a past-com
mander’s Jewel.
> A special committee has been ap- 
noirted to bring in the 35 candi
dates for initiation. Good enter
tainment will be furnished by Hart
ford talent and a Ugbt luncheon 
will follow the business session.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SPEAKING OF SHOW S:—  '

Here’s a biU that can’t be b ea t-tw o  great features.

h a r r y  lan g d o n
-in-

HIS FIRST FLAME'
- c jd oae ot chuckles. .  S«le o( nrlus jnd .  ^  of

Remember “ Long Pants and The

about TOWN
I f’HnThe open winter has been a boon 

to the contractors who have con
struction work on hand. Many of 
them have been rushing the work 
of enclosing houses in anticipation 
of unfavorable rather. Quish s 
funeral home which is going up at 
Main and Hollister streets is closed 
in. Contractor Hobby has the cot- 
tc'Sre house he is building on Strong 
street well along toward the Inside 
work, also the two-family house he 
is building on North Him street for 
Arthur Hutchinson. The latter 
plans to occupy one of the rents,

The date set for the joint iflstal- 
lation of the officers of King D ^ d  
and Sunset Rebekah lodges is Fri- 
dav Jan. 13. Carl A. Goehring of 
Ellington and Miss Mary Hutchi
son of this town will be tbe install
ing officers. A committee has been 
appointed by the women’s lodge for 
a supper to be served in the ban
quet hall.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Manchester p a lty  
Company, will be held in the Schpol 
street Recreation Center Monday 
evening at eight o’clock, _

17 YEAR OLD SLAYER
MEETS DEATH CALMLY

Columbus, Ohio., Jan. 7.- The 
body of 17-year-old Floyd Hewitt, 
convicted murderer from Con-1 
neaut, Ohio, y who was electrocuted 
in the Ohio State Penitentiary here 
last night for the killing 
Brown, Jr., 5, last Feb, 14, is 
awaiting completion of final funeral 
arrangements. The body was to be 
taken back to Conneaut, the home | 
of his parents, for burial, today.

With just a trace of tears in his | 
eyes, Hewitt was led into the death 
chamber at the penitentiary at! 
7:40 o’clock last night. Clasped in 
his hand' was a picture, a family 
group of his father, mother and 
sister. Denying his guilt to the very 
last, the 17-year-old. lad stood up 
bravely in his last few minutes.

PLAN ENTERTAINMENT
AT ITALIAN CLUB DINNER

The twentieth annual banquet of 
the Italian Club will be held at the 
clubhouse on 102 Norman street 
tomorrow afternoon. Reservations 
have been made for seventy persons 
at the dinner, which will be served 
at 1 o ’clock. Chef Urbano Osano
will cater. .

After dinner, a short business 
session will be succeeded by enter
tainment. The principal speaker 
of the afternoon will be Joseph 
Neretto, president of the club. John 
Rota, will also speak. The epter- 
tainment will include acts by John 
Gardera, magician, and "three sing
ers, Joseph Cignetti, Frank Plano 
and Domenick Blcola.

In one roaring picture.
Strong Man” ? W eren’t they a wow? 
latest and greatest.

BRYANT W ASHBURN

W ell, here’i  Langdim’a

EDNA MURPHY

-in-

^Modern Daughters'
unthinking, tempestuous youth! This plcturo tells of it aU.

PATHE NEW S COMEDY
• TWO SHOWS SUNDAY NIGHT AT 7 AND 9 
' '  d o o r s  OPEN AT 6:30

STATE
SUMDAT

----- -and-

MONDAY

Washington— How are Con
gressmen going *to get to Hawaii, 
the South Sea islands and other 
delightful tropical vacation spots
next summer? ,

This question is going the rounds 
here as observers note a bill in
troduced into the Senate by Sena
tor Jones, (R) of Washington, pro
viding for abolition of transport 
aetvice by naval carriers. The blow 
is serious, if Indirect, at Congres
sional Junkets.

The bill provides that such trans
portation as is generally, known to 
have been furnished high officials 
by naval vessels be tranferred to 
the shipping board, and that such 
ships as are not necessary for of
ficial -work of the navy, army or 
marine corps 'be transferred to thq̂  
shipping board,for service.

Chicago— Katherine Witwer has 
forsaken her typewriter for the 
opera stage. She made her first 
appearance in “ Carmen” with Mary 
Garden in the leading role. Several 
years ago She took up stenography 
as a means to pay for her singing 
lessons. -

...................................................

Love Scenes

As the Screen Has
Seldom Witnessed!

6 PETA

(HKSO

Herald Advs. Bring Results

TED RONDEAU’S
Stage and Modem 
School of Dancing

Roome 3, State Theater Bldg* 
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Phone 1180

Circle Today and 
Tomorrow

d o u b l e  FEATURE BILL 

TOM MIX and TONY WONDER HORSE

^^Outlaws of Red River**
A  stirring pictur^ of the Phantom Falcon’s S ^ r A  for the 

"girl of his childhood am id,the wild reaches of the California
mountains and Cathedral Canyon.

Action__ ^Thrills— Suspense and a Love Story you •will long
remember. /

ADDED FEATURE v
ALM A RUBENS in “THE HEART OF SALOME”

TODAY CONTINUOUS FROM 2:15 to 10:30

iovt
A  story of Loye~-but what a storyl 
Love triumphant over suff^m g  
and disaster, love smiling pitiably 
through hes^breakl

A  surging romance— from Tolstoi s 
immortal novel— with the brilhant 
stars of “ Flesh and the Devil.

THE YE A R ’S SCREEN EVENT t

2 SHOWS SUNDAY 6:45-8:45  

MONDAY 3 SHOWS
MATINEE .................................... ..
E VE N IN G .................... .. 6 :45-8:43

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

TODAY—
—TODAY

BERT LYTELL in

“ABas ijie Lone Wotf”

CONTpiUOUS 2:15 to 10:30
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

MADGE BELLAMY iii

“Very (̂ niRidratial”

d
/

\



NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAIj CENTER CONGREGATIONAL

>Iarvln S. Stocking, Pastor.
Rev. Watson Woodruff

9:30— Church school. •
10:45— Worship with sermoil. 
0;OO— Epworth League.
7; 00— Worship with address hy 

Rev. Duncan F. Dodd.

Morning W^orshlp 
10:45 o’clock

Notes
Musical features of the moaning 

service will include the anthem, 
“ Send Out Thy Light”— Shelley.

H. W. Petrie’s “ Follow Me,” by 
the Junior Choir. . . .̂

Organ Prelude, “ Longing’ — Du
bois. ,Chopin’s “ Offertory” and Stearns
“ Postlude.” , ,

The subject of the sermon (and 
also of the junior sermon) is A 
Chest Full of Treasures.”

The leader of the Epworth 
League service is Cyrus G. Tyler; 
and people of the Vernon and 
Quarryville churches are expected 
to join this service as also in the 
service following at seven o clock. 
Rev. Duncan F. Dodd, the speaker, 
has spent some years in China and 
will bring a message of interes.. 
He was formerly a member of the 
New England Southern Conferred 
and president of the Norwich Dis
trict Epworth League.

Monday, in the junior room, the 
Intermediate Junior League wi.l 
meet at 4:30 and the bazaar com
mittee at 8:00. , . . .Wednesday the Ladies Aid soci
ety will meet with Mrs. Thomas D. 
smith, Doane street, at 2 : 00. T.ie 
hostesses arefMrs. T. D. Smith, Mrs. 
Henry Smith and Mrs. Arthur 
Starkweather. At 7:00 the ^anior 
choir will meet for rehearsal at the 
home of Miss Beatrice L. Lydaii, 
22 Hudson street. At 8:00 there will 
be a joint meeting of the finance 
committee and the committee on 
Apportioned Benevolence.

Additional gifts for “ Flood Re
lief” can be handed to Cyrus 
Tyler or the pastor. A large 
sponse is greatly needed.

Rev. Watson Woodruff will take 
as his subject— “ Courtesy” .
Prelude “ In Paridisium” Dubois
Call to Worship
Doxology
Invocation of Lord’s Prayer. * 
Anthem “ Te Deum” Kotzschmar 
Responsive Reading 3 
Hymn 21 *
Scripture Lesson '
Pastoral Prayer ,
Offertory 
Gloria Patria
Anthem “ Memories of Galilee

By request
Hymn 51
Sermon n
Hymn 189 .
Postlude Cathedral March Camtigio

Church School 9:30 o ’clock. 
Classes for all ages. , ,  ̂ ,

Men’s League 9:30 o ’clock. Lead
er Elbert Shelton. Speaker Rev. 
Watson Woodruff. He will speak 
on “ Sabbath Observance.” Discus
sion following.

Cyp Club 6:00 o’clock. Leader 
Ray Warren. Speaker Russell 
Bannson, of the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation. Special Music, by the 
Troubadors.

ST. M.4^RY’S EPISCOP.\L.

Rev. J. S. Neill.

Services as follows: 
9:30 a. m.— Church 

Men’s Bible class.
10:45 a m.— Morning

school.

Prayer

s“ r°mon Topic: “ TEN YEARS ” 
3;00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun-

, ''day school. '  _  j7:00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and

s“ ?mon topic: “ A NEW YEAR’S
PRAYER.” .
‘  Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Girls
Friendly Society.

8:00 p. m. Annual Parish meet
ing will be held in the church.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Choir re
hearsal.Wednesday, 7:00 p. m.— Boy 
Scouts meeting.

Friday, 3:30 p. m.— Girls
Friendly candidates.

Sunday, January 15th— 7:30 p.
jQ,__The Rev. Elmore McKee will
preach at a special monthly Union. 
Service at the tenter church. The 
Rev. Mr. McKee is the stii'dent pas
tor at Yale university.

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

466 Main Street 
REV. E. T. FRENCH

9 :30— Sunday School 
10:45— Preaching Service 
6:30— Young People’s Service 
7 ;30— Evangelistic Service 

Prayer Meeting W’ednesday 
Evening 7:30

Class Meeting Friday Evening 
7:30

Notices
Sunday 5:30 Rehearsal of the 

Troubadors, Miss Trotter wishes all 
the members to be there promptly.

Monday 7:00 Rehearsal for -he 
Girl Reserve Play.

Tuesday 8:00 Maude Royden, 
distinguished women preacher of 
London will lecture at The Central 
Baptist Church, in Hartford. Miss 
Royden will take as her address, 
“ Old Phrases and Old Truths.

Tuesday 7:30 Business Girls and 
Professional Girls Club, will omit 
their meeting, as they will usher at 
the “ Maude Royden Lecture’ .

Wednesday 7:30 Ecclesiastic
Society meeting.

Wednesday 7:00 Dress Rehearsal 
for the Girl Reserve Play.

Thursday 2:30. The Missionary 
Society of the South Methodist 
Church will have as their speaH6r 
Mrs C. B. Olds of the American 
Board in Japan. Mrs. Olds will 
take as her subject “ Helping Jap
anese Women Solve Their Pro-  ̂
blems.” The, society extends a cor
dial invitation to attend the Center 
Church Missionary Society.

Thursday 7;45 Monthly rdeeting 
of Group IV will be held at Teach
ers Hall. The teachers who are 
members of the group will enter
tain.

Thursday 8:00 Girl Reserve Play 
Miss Marmadukes Reign.”
Friday 3:30 Brownies in the in

termediate room.
Friday .7:00 Boy Scouts In the 

Junior room.
Saturday 3:00 Group IV will 

have a Food Sale at Hales store. 
Notes

Communion Service on Sunday, 
Feb. 5th. Strangers and new com
ers to the church are invited to join 
•our fellowship.

The meeting of the Ecclesiastic 
Society on Wednesday evening is 
the most important business meet
ing of the church year. Mr. Foster 
will give the Annual Report of the 
Societies Committee. The Finan
cial budget will be voted, annual 
officers elected and future policies 
discussed.

A National Council for young 
peoples work ha» been formed with 
Rev. Harry T. Stock, student sec
retary of Congregational Educat^n 
Society as chairman. The com
mittee contains four young people 
and our Cyp club has been honored 
by the selection of Miss Emma 
Strickland for this national com
mittee.

The Bile School Institute will 
begin Jan. 19 th. The sessions will 
be held in the South Methodist 
Episcopal church at 7:30 o’clock.

9:30 a. m.— Sunday Bible School. 
10:30— Ministry of the Chime. ,

. 10:45— Mbrning Worship.
Organ Prelude, “ Processional”

. Dubois
Anthem, “ He Watching Oyer Is

rael” (E lijah)----- Mendelssohn
Offertory Anthem, “ Father of Mer

cies” .....................  Waddington
Sermon by the Rev* Duncan F. 

DoddEpworth League ■ Devotional 
Meeting 6:00 p. m. Mission Study 
class, “ Christ of the Indian Road. 
Leader, Miss Helen,L. Haviland.

6:45 p. m.— Ministry of the 
Chime.
7-00— Evening Worship.
Organ Recital by Miss Lillian Frost. 
Hymn

Offertory Soprano Solo, Mjss Ada 
Belle Crosby 

Hymn i
Sermon, “ The Golden Rule^
Hymn

Benediction
The organ recital preceding the 

evening service will be played by 
Miss Lillian Frost, organist of the 
]?itt Street Congregational church, 
Sydney, Australia. Miss Frost is en 
route to Australia after a tour in 
France and England.

Program for the Week 
MONDAY—

6:30 p. m.— Men’s Friendship
Club. Oyster stew supper and busi
ness meeting.

8:15 p. m.— Address by Chief 
Gordon of the Police Department. 
Open meeting for all.
TUESDAY—

7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
7:00 p. m.— Lamp Fire Girls will 

meet with Doris Gronkie, 457 Cen- 
t6I* stfGGt*

7:30 p. m.— Standard Bearers
regular meeting of business, 
gram and social. The topic on . In
dia” is in charge of Miss Eleanor 
Burr.
WEDNESDAY—

4:00 p. m.— Junior choir rehear
sal. Organization and election of of- 
f ic6rs.

7:00 p. m.— Study classes: Pas
tor’s class in the parlor, “ Saxon 
Bibles.” Miss Haviiand’s class in 
Junior Room, “ International Mis
sions.”

7:45 p. ni.— Mid-week prayer 
service, “ The Complaint of Eli- 
phaz.’ All are invited.
THURSDAY—

2:30 p. m.— The Womans For
eign Missionary Society meeting 
with address by Mrs. G. D. Olds, 
for many years in service in Japan. 
Subject, “ Helping Japanese Women 
Solve Their Problems.” The mis
sionary societies of other churches 
are invited to fellowship in» this 
meeting. Come’with your friends.,^ 
FRIDAY—

u:00 p. m.— Intermediate boy^ in 
the Gym.

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by William T. Ellis.
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

AN OIMASHIONED BIOGRAPHY 
WHICH STUCK TO THE FACTS

<J>-

The International Sunday 
^ o o l  Lesson for January 8 Is, 
“ Jesus And The Sick’ ’— Mark 
1:21-45.

-«>

SECOND - CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. Allen, lAIinister

At the service tomorrow morn
ing the pastor will preach upon the 
subject, “ When Jesus Forgave.” 
Tlie sermon for the children is the 
story, “ The Slave Boy Missionary,” 
Alexander MacKay’s first convert. 
The music to be rendered is as fol
lows:
Prelude, Fantasie in E.minor

Merkel
Anthem, “ 0 For a Closer Walk

With God” ........................ Foster
Offertory, Melodie Pastorale

Demarest
Offertory Anthem, “ Crossing the

Bar” .........................  Schnecker
Postlude ............................ Whiting

Church school is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meetirig at 
6:15 p. ni., held jointly with the 
Talcottville Endeavor Society, who 
have accepted the invitation to 
meet with us in our church par
lors. Topic: “ What Prayer Can Ac
complish.” Leader: Harold Eell?. A 
social hour will follow the meeting.

Monday at the Harding school: 
Weekly meeting of the Boy Scouts 
at 7:30 p. m. and monthly meeting 
of the Troop Committee at 7:45' p. 
m.

South Methodist Episcopal Church |
Main Street and Hartford Road ' |

Minister: REV. JOSEPH COOPER s

10:45— Sermon by Rev. Duncan F. Dodd |
“ CHINA AND CHRISTIAN MISSIONS” |

7:00—Sermon by Pastor |
“THE GOLDEN RULE” |

Organ Recital will be Given by |
Miss Lillian Frost of Australia |

I THE CENTER CHURCH 1
AT THE CENTER

" Bible School.................. . .9:30
New Scholars Welcome

The reception tendered by the 
church to Mrs. R. K. Anderson last 
Wednesday evening was most de
lightful, both b / reason of the 
choice musical' offerings ot artist 
friends from near a-d far, the hap
py, informal, mutual greetings of 
old frieflds, and most of all, the 
spirit of sincere Appreciation and 
affection of all for our friend and 
leader in music these many years.

The Ever Ready Circle of King’s 
Daughters is to meet on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 10th, at 7:45, at the 
Congregational Parsonage. The 
new officers will assume -their re
sponsibilities -at this meeting. A 
special social hour will follow the 
devotiohal and business sessions.

Our annual meeting will be held 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 11th. 
Supper will be seryed at 6:30, 
adults 35c, children under 12, 25c. 
The business session follows the 
supper immediately, with annual 
reports of officers, committees and* 
organizations, and election of offi
cers for the ensuing year. Stay to 
the business meeting if you possi
bly can.

The Manchester Training School 
for Church School teachers opens 
Thursday, Jan. 19th. It will be 
held each Thursday, 7:30 to 9:30 
p. m. at the' South Methodist 
Church, Jan. 19th through Feb. 
16th. The faculty, all from Hart
ford Seminary, is an exceptionally 
able group, and the school is ac
cepted by the International Council 
of Religious Education as a Stand
ard School making possible one unit 
of credft toward the Standard Di
ploma for those whjo fulfill the re
quirements. The school will fill a 
place of important educational use- 
fulftc-:" In our community.

/

Reared since boyhood In the at
mosphere of newspaper offices, I 
have a deep sense of the importance 
of fully ascertained and verified 
and' clearly written facts. Mark is 
the most journalistic of the four bi
ographers of Jesus, because he sets 
down facts, tersely and vividly. He 
depends upon the facts he recounts 
to carry their own message. He 
does not go in for preachments and 
moralizings: his function is to pre
sent the data itself. In sequence, 
and with fine dramatic power, he 
records the facts and allows them 
to speak for themselves. His bio
graphy of the Master is objective: 
there is little of Mark in it, but 
much of his Subject.

His was the practice of the Apos
tles and of the early Church. Their 
preaching was simply the telling of 
a Story. They regarded themselves 
as witnesses, giving testimony to 
what they had seen and heard and 
shared. The facts of the life and ut
terances of Jesus were told over 
and over again. Nowadays, we have 
departed a' long way from that us
age. A man may attend the average 
church for years without receiving 
any clear and connected informa
tion concerning the Gosped Story 
which is the “ Good News” . There 
is an abiding stimulus in facts 
which may not be found in rhetoric. 
Facts are portable: oratory is not. 
The hearer can repeat the speaker’s 
facts, when there are any, but he 
cannot quote his fine flights of lan
guage.

In a recent list of books recom
mended to preachers, there was not 
a single fact-hook about the Church, 
about present conditions In the 
world, about tho Bible or about 
Bible lands. All were devoted to 
abstract ideas. Whereas it is the 
facts about Jesus and about the 
Bible and about the Kingdom that 
are the bone and sinew of all good 
preaching. Mark is the first fact
finder and fact-teller of the New 
Testament. And a mastery of 
Mark’s Gospel means a real Christ
ian education. All sorts of loose 
allusion's to the teachings and ex
ample o f ‘Jesus are to he found in 
current print and discourse; usual- 
ly they do not check up with the 
recorded facts.

How "To Read A Biography 
The defect of most Bible study 

has been its division into “ texts” , 
primarily fur homiletical purposes. 
Everybody is accustomed to read 
the Scripture, if at all, only in mea
gre portions, and for the “ lessons 
it impor'ts. The scope and swing and 
continuity and life-likeness and ac
curacy of the greatest Book is miss
ed by most readers. “ Why, you 
make the Bible real!” said a saint
ly elder in amazement, after listen
ing to a traveller’s presentation of 
the Bible as a place book, as a his
torical book, as a unique record of 
verifiable geographical allusions. In 
a long and godly life, he apparent
ly bad never reckoned with the ac
tuality of the Bible and Jts back
grounds.
MORE MORE

Best of all possible preparation 
for the six months of study of the 
Life of Jesus upon wliich the Sun
day Schools have entered is simply 
to read, at a single sitting, the en
tire Gospel of Mark. It should be 
read as if it had just come from 
the press for the first time, and as 
if all of its information were being 
freshly released to the world. Who
so carefully peruses this compact 
Book of Mark, as nearly as possible 
in the state of mind of the original 
readers. Is certain to receive a new 
conception of the Gospel.

A' Feat of Writing 
Not an editorial writer, but a re

porter, was John Mark. Before he is 
through with his first few pages of 
copy he is portraying the Hero of 
his hook in full action. Really, this 
is'Wonder writing. Consider it: 
The Hebrew prophecy fulfilled; the 
Herald at work; the Messiah hap 
tized by John and attested by heav
en;- the ordeal In the wilderness; 
the first preaching of Jesus, and its 
substance; the call of the earliest 
disciples; the message and miracles 
in Capernaum, and the first preach
ing and healing tour throughout 
Galilee,^all are told, with cameo 
clearness, in the first thousand 
words of the biography.

In the synagogue on the Sabbath
__yes, Jesus went regularly, to -the
church of His day, despite its faults 
— the Master took His place aŝ  a 
teacher, speaking with an authority 
that astonished His hearers. That 
note in Mark should not he missed. 
He portrayed a commanding Christ.

-<5>^Jesu3 did not speak as a learned 
commentator upon other men’s say
ings, but as an’ authority‘Himself 
His word was not. “ It Is said,”  but 
“ I say unto you.”  Here we have a 
clear-cut and colossal difference be
tween Jesus and all other Scriptur
al characters. His teachings were 
His own. He was not an echo, but a, 
voice; not a cistern, but a spring.

So also it was with His miracles 
Other miracle workers, in the Old 
Testament and the New, invoked the 
name and power of God. Jesus per
formed His miracles In His own 
right. It was as Master that He con
trolled the evil spirits, the diseases 
and the elements, and death itself 
A conquering Hero Is He whom 
Mark portrays.

Like a good journalist, Mark also 
gives a glimpse of the amazement 
of the beholders at the unprece 
dented Power who had appeared in 
their midst: "What thing Is this? 
What new teaching is this? For 
with authority commandeth He 
even the unclean spirits and they do 
obey Him.” The kingship of Christ 
shines from Mark’s pages. ’ 

What Are One Man’s Troubles? 
We share the amazement of tho 

Capernaum crowd over this revela
tion of the character of Christ, so 
swiftly depicted within a few hun
dred words. This Jesus whom 
Mark portrays cared for

SWi3>ISH LUTHEBAX 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell 

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday 
school and Fellowship Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Swedish service.
Rev. Cornell •will preach. Music as 
follows;' ' „  J
: Prelude, Ave M a rie .........Gounod
Anther, Hear Me When I Call

Wennerberg 
Choir assisted by Sherwood An

derson
Offertory, Ih Friendship’s Garden

. , - Maitland
Anthem, O Sing a New Song

Wennerberg
Choir with Miss Elsie Berggren

Postlude in F ............. .. • .Lemaigre
7:00 P. m.—rLuther League Eve

ning service. Rev. Oscar O. Win
field of Meriden will speak on a 
Luther League topic. Musical pro
gram by the choir as follows: '
Prelude„Idyll........................Kinder
Anthem,. And the Glory, of the

Lord,. "Messiah” ..............Handel
Offertory, La Serenata----- Brag.a
Anthem, Fade, Each Earthly Joy

Bradbury
Postlude in D ..........................King

Notes
Monday, 7 p. m.— Rehearsal of G 

Clef Glee club.
8 p. m.— Beethoven Glee Club. 
Tuesday evening the Luther 

League will visit Hartford and will 
render a program at 'the Emanual 
Lutheran church. A committee 
headed by Miss Esther M; Johnson 
will furnish the program. All 
members,are urged to he present.

Wednesday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts, 
Troop 5. ,  ,

Thursday, 2:30 p. m.— Ladies 
Sewing Society.
- Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Men’s Socie
ty annual meeting.

7 BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE
International' Sunday-School Lesson Text, Jan. ^

 ̂ He hath done aU things weU; He maketh ljoth 0»e to ■-
hear, the dumb to speak.—Mark 7:37.

Health is basic to the greatesUnizing this. Fear, anxiety, Md 
activity and the highest accompUsh-^pression breed disease. They kill

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
H. O.' Weber, Pastor

Sunday School 9 a. m.
English service 10 a. m.
German services 11 a. m.

For the Week
Monday. 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts. 
Tuesday, 7:30 p. *m.— Teachers’ 

meetingGreat Teacher and Lord though Hel Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.— Willing 
was, at no time did H6 disdain the Workers.
commoh ills of common people. The 
“ broad” mudern idea of Deity 
spurns the thought that. God could 
be bothered with the infinitesimal 
affairs of individual persons 

Not so do we learn Christ. He 
came representing a God whose 
father-heart is touched with a feel
ing for human frailties and in(firm-

Thursday, 2 p. m.— ^Ladles’ Sew- 
.ing Circle.

7:30 p. m.— Senior C|ioir. 
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— English 

choir. ^
8 p. m.— Young People’s Society. 
Saturday 9 to 11 a. m.— German 

school and religious instruction. 
The regular monthly meeting of

ment. 'The sufferings of disease inar 
perfect happiness'. Rightly all de
sire health.’ < .

Science is waging a mighty bat
tle against disease. It has accomp
lished much, and the omens are pro
pitious for the future. The endeav
ors of science are mostly a search 
for agencies that destroy disease 
germs, and to that intent the meth- 
ods are external. Cures by external 
processes are welcome and b®*Ff^, 
but to them should be added the 
Lord’s power to heal. ‘ His cures 
were always wrought not from the 
inwardly, but from within down to 
the body.All of the Lord’s healings were 
done in a way that seemed miracu
lous; yet they were miraculous only 
because His method of healing was 
not understood. He worked from 
the mind down tO' the body through 
a state of faith. He could do no 
miracles in His ovra. country be
cause there was no faith. Through 
the favoring state of faith, through 
faith’s affirmatign, His iSpirit enter
ed the interiors of the mind, thence 
descended, brought the body into 
order, and aispersed the disease or 
■wrought the cure. There was noth
ing arbitrary in the healing. It was 
purely scientific, meaning thereby 
that all the cures were wrought ac
cording to natural and spiritual 
13.WS* ' '

In’ the sun’s light there are violet, 
X, cosmic ,and other rays that dis
perse disease. It is said that many 
disease germs cannot stand two 
hours of sunshine, and in that time, 
if brought directly to bear, it would 
destroy every tubercular germ. 
What then, must be the healing 
power in the Sun of heaven, Jehov
ah, thine everlasting light, in the 
Holy Spirit of the Lord, the light 
of the holy city!

In the Lord’s Spirit are infinite 
potencies, the very creative powers. 
More and more the world is recog-

the body in time. If these enemips 
of our health have such power, 
much greater must be the might of 
faith, courage, and Joy to restore - 
health. , -

The faith through which the Ldrd 
acts is not a mere persuasion, nor 
is it belief In a merely historical 
fact; but the faith that acknowl
edges The presence and power=of 
God, that puts sin away; that makes 
the mind aî d heart pure, that wills 
to do as the Lord teaches.

Fear not diseasp. Think hot too 
much about health. Live, according 
to the natural'laws of health, and 
reach out for that all-comhrehenslve 
law ,'“ Seek ye first the kingdom'uf 
Goa. and His righteousness; and all 
those things shall be added unto, 
you.”

GEO. A  JOHNSON
CivS Engineer and Sum yor
Residence 577 East Center 

Telephone 299.
Street

CLASSES FORMING
i

Any band or orchestral Instm* 
ment will he loaned .^during a 
course of lessons and at the com* 
pletion of the course the iMtm. 
ment becomes the property of the 
pupil. .u

See T. C. Sheehan
Phone 2343

Orford Bldg. .. .. , S65 M ^  St,

few

ities. It was a matter of concern the Southbury Guild will be held 
to Christ that Peter’s wife’s mother Monday at Waterbury in the Parish 
lay sick of a fever. Every cripple, | House of Rev. W. Meyer, 
every demoniac, every leper, every
fevered sufferer, was to Him a call | 'i'H E SALVA'TION ARMY 
upon His Divine resources. There is 
nothing that is great enough to a f - S p e c i a l  Revival services conduct- 
fect the happiness of a mortal that ed hy Adjutant and lirs. Fox of 
is too small to engage the atten- Boston Saturday night and Sun- 
tion of God whom Christ incarnat- day. Sunday services as follows: 
ed. Human woes do tpuch the D1-] Company meeting at 9:30 &. m.; 
vin© h©art. I tiolliiess m6©tiiis 8-t 11 3-* Chris-

“ Here bring your wounded tians’ praise meeting at 3 p. m.;
hearts,  ̂ Young Peoples Lfegion at 6 p. m

Here tell your anguish; Salvation meeting at 7:30 p. m
Earth hath no sorrow, music by the Band and Songsters.
That Heaven cannot heal.” Adjutant, and Mrs. Fox will be the
If Mark had penned no other | chief speakers of the day. 

portrait of Jesus than these few , , * , »
lines in our Lesson, all mankind mcv towould still be debtor to him: points into account find it easy to

“ And at even, when the sun pronounce judgment, ^
did-set, they brought unto him can make u p , his ,mind 
all that were sick, and them that he has only a little thing to 
were possessed with demons. 1 up.— Arlstgte.
And all the city was gathered 
together at the door. And he 
healed many that were sick with 
divers diseases, and cast out- 
many demons.”
Are men troubled about the 

character of God? Let them look 
at that picture. Is the nature of 
Jesus a perplexity? Behold that 
sunset scene in old Capernaum. Do 
woes becloud the mind and wreck 
the body? See Jesus, the self
spending, manrloving, all-compas
sionate Healer. Theological per
plexities vanish In the presence of 
"tJie figure of the Son of God who 
“ came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister” ; and who “ went 
about doing good.” Thus the Son 
showed the character of the Father.

Make Your Home 
Bright andCheerful 
for the New

You can do that by haring • 
it redecorated • Let us do thi 
work.

J o h n  I . O k o n
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St„ Johnson Blodf

Sooth Manchester

Ml

Stde oi Electrical AppliMces
A  few showroom samples, demonstrated machines, and diseontinue^. mo^eb ,ar,o 

greatly reduced for quick clearance.

URN
SET .........

CURLING 
IRON . . .

“ “ $80.00 
$85.00

Every one is as God made him, 
and often a great deal worse.- 
Cervaiytes.

IRONER

In the alphabet of charm there 
Is no such letter as I; it Is all you. 
— The Girls’ Companion.

One who never turned his hack, but 
marched forward,

Never doubted clouds would break. 
Never dreamed though right were 

worsted, wrong would tri
umph;

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to 
fight better.,—Browning.

$130.00 
™  $35.00
KAifGE $ 4 0 . 0 0

$15.95 
$2.50 
$ d 2 5  
$2.00 
$2.00 
$6.95

And Other Appliances

TOASTER

CORN 
POPPER .

W AFFLE  
IRON . . . .

W AFFLE  
IRON .

TEA
POT .........

FLOOR
POLISHER

TABLE
LAMP

TABLE
STOVE

IRON

STOVE

$7.95
$7.50

$12.95
$5.50
$1.95
$7.50

The man who first ruined the 
Roman people was he who first 
gave them treats and gratuities.—  
Plutarch.

Seest thou a man wise in his owii 
conceit? There is more hope of a 
fool than of him— Proverbs 26:12.

I St. Mary’s Episcopal Church |
1st Sunday affiei’ Epiphany SMen’s LfCague......................9:30

Live Subjects, Open Discussion, Pleasant Hour

Morning Worship ..  10:45
Sermon by tbe Minister.

Cyp C lu b .............................   .OjOO
Tbe Friendly Cburcb _

SERVICES:
January 8tli, 1928.

9:80 a. m.— CHURCH SCHOOL 
Men’s Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.— MORNING PRAYER ,
Sermon by the Rector “ TEN YEARS.

3:00 p. m.— ^HIGHLAND PARK SUNDAY SCHOOL
7:00 p. m.— e v e n in g  PRAYED

Sermoil by the Rector: ;
“ A NEW YEAR’S PRAYER”

Within my earthly temple there’s a 
crowd:

There’s one of us that’s humble, 
one that’s proud;

There’s one that’s broken-hearted 
for his sins;

There’s qne that, unrepentant, sits 
, and grins; . ^

There’s one that, loves his neighbor 
as kimself; j

There’s one that' cares for naught 
hut fame and pelf;

From muen corroding care I would 
1)© fr©©

If once I could j determine which
' is me— E.'S. Martin.

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC m
773 Main Street,

X9J983«565SS638S658S«38Sej»

I

NORTH M. E. CHURCH
Morning

Church School, 9 :30 .
Worship, 10:45  

“THE NEW YEAR A 
ch est  f u l l  o f  TREASURES* 

Evening
Epworth League, 6 :00
Cyms G. Tyler, Leader

Worship,* 7:00
. Address by 

REV. DUNCAN F. DODD, of China

M o re  Seenring Automobile Insurance

For 1928
/

Consult Our
. .  i ..1 . «■'. • • ' •

For Rates
• /

We represent stock and dividend paying
^  M ^   ̂ ^ companies which are non-assessable.
W h d s a t6 i]lt ?
FiOlDEN & NELSON,

853 Btreet* Park Building, South Manchester
•- i-
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■ thb  CO.
Founded by Elv.oOd S. Ela^

1 Oct. 1. 1881
Every Evening Except Sundays and

® E S e * d  at the Post Office at Man-

“ f f i c w l l I O T  °B  ” rE s f & * M.Uelf dollars a ^month for shorter periods. ,
By carrier, eighteen, cents a week. 

Single copies, three cents.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE

SENTATIVE, Hamllton-De Llsser, 
Inc 285 Madison Avenue. New York 
ind 612. Js’orth Michigan Avenue,
^ ThV'Manchester Evening ■ Herald Is 
on sale In New York City at |®hultz s 
News Stand, Sixth Avenue p d  42nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Hoatllng News Stands.

Client bt International News Ser-

"liiternatlonal News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
tlon In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 

this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use republlcatlon all
the local or undated news published 
herein." Full Service Client of N E A 
Service.
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ASST. ATTY.4GBNJ3BAL
The appointment ot Judge Ray

mond A. Johnson of this town to the 
newly created' position of Assistant 
Attorney-Genei'al of Connecticut not 
only is a deserved compliment to 
ability hut provides a new  and ad
ditional reason why Manchester 
should felicitate itself on having 
Judge Johnson in the General As
sembly as a representative.

Quite as certainly as the attorney- 
general’s office will gain in ability 
to meet the constantly growing de
mands upon it, through the services 
of the Manchester jurist, so will the 
influence of the town’s Legislative 
delegation gain through that added 
prestige that cannot help accrue to 
the holder of so important a post in 
the law department of the state 
government.

Even if  Judge Johnson were not 
an exceptionally able representative 
already, which he is, it could hard 
ly fail to add to his standing and 
power in the Connecticut House that 
he has earned-such marked distinc
tion as selection, from among the 
lawyers of the state, for this re
sponsible post. -

aren’t particularly concerned If 
they can’t spell big words:” - < 

Perhaps Dr. Doran Is wholly jus
tified in his protests against the 
character of the exa^nations to 
which his sleuthg,jw«e subjected. 
Not having seen copies of the ques
tions we are in no position jto ex
press an opinion. -'t -n l

Nevertheless it woutd ap-pear to 
be a fair assumption that the civil 
service examiners have not been 
much harder on applicants for dry 
jobs than upon nepiring P®®*̂  
clerks, mail carriers or typists in a 
Washington department. The re
quisites In education on the part of 
these applicants is not so severe but 
what ordinarily bright boys an 
girls pass them with great fre
quency. And it would really seem 
as though the business of 
prohibition was one that called for 
some rays of intelligence aside from 
ability to identify intoxicating li
quor by its taste.

We should think, for instance, 
that it mifeht be a good Idea, for a 
liquor enforcement officer to have 
read not only the United States con
stitution but. the Volstead act and 
the various court -decisions affecting 
its enforcement. And anybody who 
has been able to do that and under
stand what he read, ought not to 
stand in fear of any civil service ex
amination that ever was.

CONNEQfiCUT

(3 3 ) P la ted  W are  Production Has I n e r t e d .

Tbe~manufacture of plated ware in Connecticut which dates 
hack many decades is ninth in importance insofar as value of 
finished product is concerned. Connecticut, which ranks first 
among all states in, this industry, during ^̂ 25 produced goods 
valued at $26,013,170, 48 per cent of the total for the United
States. '

Massachusetts, t h e ^  other New England state^which makes
, , , fhiQ iTidiistrv was third among the states in 19^d,a showing in this inauscry, was i-miu “ | York state

nroducine plated wareMralued at $3,899,bui, XMew lors outio
which that year turned out goods in this line valued at $20,-

lUtBOU wa, a poor lourlh. and Ponn-
sylvania a poorer fifth. -

During 1900 Connecticut, with about a third,of the total 
her of plated-ware factories in the United States, turned out 
products amounting to $9,538,397. or 76% of the total value for 
the Uilited States which was $12,609,000. That year 4,491 
wfpro earners were efhployed in this industry, receiving wages to- 
talfn«>- $2 293 017 Twentv-five years later 5,563 wage earners 
w o ' o S t o o r t W  to-.jl Wagoo boing »7,09| 950 lor the year. 
Materials cost $4,679,220 in 1900 and $10,116,865 in 1925.

Thus Connecticut’s plated ware production was nearly three 
times as valuable in 1925 as in 1900. Froin a percentage basis, 
hZever, Connecticut dropped from 76% of the country s pro
duction in 1900 to 48% in 1925.

Monday— Connecticut Tjimwriters Rank Second.

-York can find no better way of 
throwing a monkey wrench into the 
ticket gouger’s machine than to egg 
on the treasury department to pros- 

XJNTBUE I ecute the ticket pigs for evading
Beporls amanatlag Irom » « . r o  the Palled S t a ^  tax oa

to the effect that the casualties ° 1 nnort of the prohibitionists’
the American Marine forces in Nica- °  police power oAght
ragua since last May have been very  ̂ ijands of. federal author-
„a ch  greater thaa “^ “^ V e a a  uad.rstaad how the
authorities have permitted . _ame folks who sought the eigh
come known are unworthy. Lopnth amendment might consistent-
slightest credit. Perhaps those H  a Washington to protect
aead oat thia Mad ol " “ H  bat
helleve thera; it are not the people who are de-

entirely beyond credence that, how-1 m r, tVlOQ+rp admis-
T T  that the Sion problem. Many of the latter are 

ment might be to admit th t hej_______ loudly resent federal

ever relaetaat the State Depart-1 aieat aleath oat the theatre admia
that tt

Nicaragua situation is ^  | wî ^̂  the liquor busi-
would countenance for an instant interference w in

the.lsaaaaee ol false reports thlag Is
mlalag Aaierlcaa losses la the g “ rldlc’aloas. Nowhere save la
that have takea place. «

NO such oatrageoas thmg bas N ew jo^

DEBTS
 ̂ I Financial and government circles
 ̂in Europe and America have recent
ly been more or less stirred up by 
reports, persistently printed in fi
nancial and business newspapers in 
thia country, to the effect that the 
United States State and Treasury 
Departments are ,^becoming more 
sympathetic to a program coupling 
reparations'with a re-adjUstment of 
Allied war debts and are working 
on plans for an international con
ference which might proceed to
ward the adoption of S. Parker Gil
bert's recommendation that the to
tal of Germany’s reparations be 
fixed as soon as possible.

Emphatic denials of ani' such 
purpose on the part of the 'United 
States as the suggestion of a con
ference of this character have been 
issued by Secretary of State Kellogg 
and by Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon.

Yet we shall not hear the end 
of these rumors— not this year no 
next nor probably for a good many 
years to come. Because there is 
bound to be a grain of truth to 
them. It 'is  impossible for the Unit
ed States government to go placidly 
on its way in complete indifference 
to the irremovable fact that war 
reparations and debts have never 
yet been settled-to the .final satis
faction of all the peoples concern
ed. it  would not be intelligent to do 
so./ It would be a blunder that no 
adminlstfation would make. It is 
the business of the departments to 

• at least keep their, fingers on the 
pulses of the nations in the matter 
of these obligations. They must 
know what is going on. And this in 
itself involves study and thought 
on the problem of war’s financial 
aftermath, which refuses to solve 
itself.

Eventually, no doubt, we shall 
have to face the fact of repudiation. 
So will England, so will France. 
Generations unborn at the time of 
the World war are not going to con
sent to carry on with the wreckage 
of that debacle around their necks. 
Generations yet unborn are not go
ing to exert their Inherited rights 
as creditors in the face of world 
enmity. ,

We may take with a grain of 
salt the government statements that 
no thought is being given to repa
rations and debts, just as we may 
take with several grains of salt the 
forecasts of any early re-adjust
ment of the problem.

Time will deal with these things 
Not enough of it has yet' passed 
since November 11, 1918.

ever been done by our f 1 " other community, if
—  .k o, our .0 u tkeatre

II „ou U  bo a doaceut to metbodB|out being flagrantly robbed In the
such thing is likely ever to be

ethoasiv,..----- - - , ,  , „
;-bleb have never Intruded Into our | price ot admiaaion, vtonld solve

illlE J

;;„hu“  iTto and Which, It la sale to | riddle by ataylng away. 

say, never will.
It may be remembered that 

charges were made shortly after our 
troops began' to go to France that 
huge losses had been sustained by 
the .American army there and were 
being kept from the public. This, 
of course, was the work ot propa 
gandists who circulated the damag
ing reports, in some instances, with 
elaborate details as to numbers and 
place, many weeks before a single 
American soldier had entered thejso^^^
Zone of the Armies or had come 
within range of a German shell or 
bullet.

Whether one is in complete sym
pathy with our course in Nicaragua 
or not, it is simply foolish to credit 
Jrresponsible reports about large 
numbers of our Marines being kill
ed in face of the certa.in fact that 
'the truth is being told about the 
deaths, which actually number 16.

BY RODNEY DUTCHEB

Washington, Jan-
bills you probably neve.

.CHARMED LIFE
A retired United States army of

ficer who had fought in eighty-six 
battles died in his sleep in the poat 
hospital at Fort Totten, Staten Isl 
and, the other day, at 82. He was 
a Connecticut product. His name 
was Owen Jay Sweet and be was 
born In Kent, this state, in 1845 
That made him 17 years old when 
in 1862, he was commissioned sec
ond lieutenant in a New York regi
ment and went to help put down 
the Rebellion. When the war ended, 
three years later, he was a grim 
and hardened warrior, filled with 
scores of experiences under fire, 
and a major, at 20.

After that hb fought Indians, 
fought in Cuba as a colonel, fought 
in the Philippines, fought Moros in 
the Solu archipelago: eventually 
was retired in 1909 as a brigadier- 
general— and kept right on living 
at an army post until his death.

Among the battles in which he 
took part during the civil war were 
those three devastating engage
ments, Fredericksburg, Chancellors- 
ville and Gettysburg, to have sur
vived any one of which stamped a 
soldier as among the fairly luck> 
And they were but three occasions 
among more than twenty-eight 
times as many when he faced fiying 
lead. At Gettysburg he was one of 
five officers who led a charge. Two 
of the others were killed, one 
wounded and the fourth captured 

If" this record is not one to carry 
the conviction that some people bear 
charmed lives, it takes a good d'eal 
to convince.

House •
Gasque; To authorize transpor

tation of all miscellaneous refuse 
collected in the District of Colum- 
bit to the workhouse or reforma
tory tract near Occoquan, Va., and 
its disposition at that place.

Black of New York: To establish 
the federal alcoholic liquor board 
in the Department of Agriculture 
to aid in putting the agricultural 
industry on sound commercial basis 
hy providing incentives to crop 
diversifications and a market for 
surplus farm products.

Leavitt; To erect a monument on 
the site of the battle'between Nez 
Perces Indians under Chief Joseph 

command of Nelson A.

at Clinton, N. C., to William Rufus 
King, a former vice president.

Edwards: To furnish United 
States fiags to pubUc schools and 
other educational institutions.

Ragon: To direct the secretary 
of war to lend to the governor of 
Arkansas 5000 canvas cots, 10,000 
bed sheets, 5000 pillows, 5000 pil-| 
low cases and 5000 mattresses or 
bed sacks for use of the United 
Confederate Veterans’ Union at 
Little Rock In May.

Schneider: To prevent the use of 
sto'p watches ot similar devices in 
the Postal Service.

Fish; To designate a building 
site for a National Conservatory of 
Music of America.

Bacon: To credit the crews of 
the United States ship Harvard and 
United States ship Yale with ser
vices performed during the Span- 
ish-American War.

O’Connell: To provide study 
periods for postoffice clerksi termi
nal and transfer clerks.

Brand: To erect a tablet or 
marker at Alfords Bridge, Ga., to 
commemorate the memory of 
Nancy Hart.

Dlcketein: To. deport any alien 
who fails to maintain his wife or 
minor child living abroad- 

Senate
 ̂Blease: To prohibit intermar

riage between whites and negroes.
Caraway; To control hotel prices 

in the District of Columtia.
.Jones: "10 allow representation 

in Congress for the District of 
Columbia.

Fletcher: To admit free of duty 
and for remission of duty on cer
tain bells for carillon purposes.

Harris; To transfer a federal 
sewer to the city of Atlanta.

Howell: To reimburse officers 
and soldiers for losses in the Texas 
hurricane of August 16-18, 1915 

Jones: To decree that the official 
formal salute to the flag shall be 
the salute kno' n as the military 
salute, as follows: The person mak
ing this salute shall stand at at
tention, lift the right hand and 
arm extended i-ntll the fore-finger 
touches the visor of the cap or hat 
or the forehead and then drop the 
hand and arm to the side.

Ashurst: To furnish the Con- 
gressional/record to posts of the 
American Legion, the Disabled 
American. Veterans of the World 
War, the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and to Camps of the United Span
ish War Veterans.

Blease: To enforce the laws of 
the United States without fear or 
favor or partiality.

HITTALL
^  (-Discontinued Patterns Jnd Sample Pugs
^  used for DispUy Purposes-Som e slight^

shop worn butotherwise perfect-including 
BedutifulPdtterns o f  the Famous

WHITTALL ANGLO-PERSIANS
/\ NCE again we are pleased to announce, ^   ̂’
O  niture Sale, the Semi-Annual 'deductions on̂ ^̂  ̂ S e a te d  Anglo Persian 

^ w ilto n S n S e^S w p riS rp X e?  Wiltons which h discontinued by the
mills or have become slightly marked from floor displays. qatF^BE

unusual values than there are rugs!

Persian Wiltons
$25.00-r^6x63 , $16.00—27x54

$119-75 $110 $1975 $998
Famous Anglo

$150.00—9x12 $138.00—8y4xl0‘/2

and the 
Miles.

Abernathy; To erect a monument

The New Pa Imer Wiltons
$95.00—9x12 $89.50—8i/4xl0ya $10.2S-27x54

$76 $68 $825
Miscelleano us Wiltons

$43.75—3x9 $54.00—27”xl5’

$35 $43
$10.75— 221/2x36
Angfo Persian

$11.25—27x54
Teprac

$120.00—9x12 
Harvard .

W W MV MHW

EXCLUSIVE REPEESENTATIVES FOE CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

The most common mistake in 
mixing concrete is too much water 
per unit of cement.

New York, Jaui 7.— In those 
grand old days, t-'fore chowmein 
palaces had grabbed up the best 
Broadway corners, there existed in 
Manhattan certain individuals who

Next!

f l u n k e d
Prohibition -Commissioner J- M. 

Doran is distressed because 90 per 
cent of the prohibition agents failed 
to pass the Civil Service examina
tions. Every applicant for admlnis 
trators In Los Angeles, Savannah, 
St. Louis and Fort Worth fiunked.

“ Unless hew examinations are 
modified we’ll lose all our best 
men,” ^wall3 Dr, D6ran,;“ We want 
men who can enforce the law and

INCONSISTENT
One of the contributing factors to 

the steadily growing. American 
heaAche is bewilderment over the 
spectacle of ^lew Yorkers, who are 
good, zesty denouncers of federal 
prohibition, running to the federal 
authorities for relief from the exac
tions of metropolitan^ theatre ticket-..-ir,-u-- . , . .
gougers. -

When a full grown state like (New |

looked upon eating as an art. Their 
fame spread far and wide. Presi
dents in from Washington, were to 
be seen-in, their places; statesmen 
and gentlemen from every corner of 
the world knew of them.

Such a place was Jack’s— behind 
the fame of which stood Jack Duu- 
Btan, the Irishman from Cork, who 
goi his first job in New York wait
ing table. He became head waiter 
of a famous old eating place, quar- 
laled with the proprietor and walk- 
ir:d out into the night saying: 'The 
next time you see me, 111 be back 
uere buying this place out.

Jack died the other day, at the 
age of 74. His place had long 
been closed because be refuted to 
sail out He was airdid someone 
^ u ld  get hold o? ii who wouUin’t 
serve food'as they did-in “ the Old 
days.” He gave up the ghost when 

. he saw the caanging^ Mmes bring- 
I ing the great par de of drug store 
' counters, quick-and-hasty beaji'effi- 
poriums and sandwich carving 
stands where men dive and grab 
and knock off each other s hats. 
He was too old to change, he com
mented.

THE BISHOP OF LONDON
In a Pafliamentary debate, the^Bishop of 

cently referred to American prohibition in the folio

“Are” you quite certain that on the other side of the
You goAtlantic they have made a gigantic 

S l ^ w o r k s ^ ^ S ^ a  thou7anrmS;or-cars which have

AVlATiCKl
PROGRESS!

He began with an oyster bar. But 
even an oyster bar can bring fame 
It was said that Albert, king of 
Belgium, once stood at this bar and 
paid Jack a most pretty compli
ment. When his oyster bar p ew  to 
a cafe you would be likely to meet 
there personalities such ^  
dore Roosevelt, or Tom PlaU, or 
Richard oroker, or Booth Tarklnp 
ton, or William Travers Jerome. In 
the gay nineties most n ip t  solr^s 
ended there for bacon and eggs. He 
could match hansom cabs with 
Sherry’s, Delmonico’s or Rector s.

A couple of years after. prohlbL 
tion, however, some pr(>hlbitlon 
Agents interfered with his hundred 
thousand dollar cellar. That finish Id Jack. He feid he refused to op
ia t e  a bootleg resort. The old- 
timers say of him that he was the 
last of the true restaurateurs.

every Ld of p r o s ^ r i t r  . Ask tho real people in the 
midst of industry whether it has done such harm 
industry of that country. ^ ,1

“As a patriotic Englishman I look with the grptest J 
Dossible alarm on our industries failing while those ov 
C l a t e r  ^  never so full of P - s P e ^ " ^

going on among the working people. That is what raa
tfers to the natibn. Our industries are
as thev ought to be. After going right
ica from end to end, as T did for no less than six w e ^
I look with considerable alarm upon a nation tbat .s p ^ ^  
£316,000,000 on drink continuing to compete with a ^
country.”— adv.

iiiiiiiiiiiimunr.

Baldwin’s Paint Shop
South Mwchester

It was in front of 
Sam the most famous of Mahhat- 
&  hack drlvera, lloarlahea. It 
was aald that he acldom It ever ac- 
tually drove a fare. His game was 
to “ move in” on bibulous gently 
men, wbo generally paid him his 
fare ih ‘ advance and then forgot 
about it over their next drink. 
Whereupbn Sam would retum^-to 
his seat, to keep
for the next one. Invariably Sam 
would gbt at least one "set up out 
of it for himseu. When he had cqi- 
ibeted a sufficient amount, without 
leaving his stand, he would drive 
back to ttie stable, a nights work 
dbhcu

=  PETER BALDWIN, Prop.
S  7 8  Sonth Main Street, Tel. 8J29,

-  Announces the Installation of a Lacquer 
I  Spraying Machine and an Expenenced I Operator
S  Bring In your cars for a quick, but thoroughly
s  satisfactory paint Job.

\  Speaking of hack drivers, there 
is another Sam— this one colored—  
who still icings to Broadway after 
midnight. He is known to every 
member of the theatrical profes
sion, particularly vthe old-timers, 
and brings them a flavor of other 
times in a world clpttered with 
taxis and noise. A1 Jolson is the 
particular favorite of this parUcu- 
lar Sam and few weeks pass with
out at least one hack ride from the 
theater home.

Sam invariably gives Jolson the
first chance, camping ̂ iuost nleht-

kA

ly at the stage door. If Jolson ds 
not (Mure to ride, Sam gdes m 
where in search of custom* 
Meanwhile he, picks up a few 
lars from tourists who like to 
the Gay White W: y in old -f-
loned style. ^ SWAN.

THE EYES HAVE IT.
, “Seems to me a woman •wp$ 

rather have besuty than.^^lM  
“Of .course, most meiv.are stui 

but few are blind.”— Tit-Blta»

' 'Q '
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Out Where The
Described By

GREATEST LOVE P R Y  
AT THE STATE SUNDAY

“Love,”  With Gilbert and Garr 
bo In Leads, Best Yet— Twp 
Features Today.

-<?>

Charles Behrendt, Who Leiti
I

Here 14 Years, Ago to 
Farm in Montana, Says It 
Is Easier to Work an 800 
Acre Farm There Than 
a 25 Acre Farm Here and 
His Is Very Small Compar- 
ed to Others,

e
- A -----

»

“ 1 wouldn't take the best farm 
•within 25 miles as a gift if I had 
to work.to keep it!"

The speaker was not telling how 
lazy he was, nor was he showing 
how independent he is. either. He 
just knew wdiat he was talking 
about. He ought to know some
thing about farms in Connecticut 
for he’ was a farmer^ere for many 
years himself.

He was simply giving his idea 
of the comparison between his own 
farui in the west and a farm in the 
east. He has had both, neither 
of them small. His first one was 
a little 75-acre affair in Birch 
-Mountain on the outskirts of Man
chester.

His second, which he owns now 
and has owned for 14 years, is a 
mere 800-acre tract in Montana. 
Just a small farm they call it in 
that state. He says himself that 
it is only a little thing, not to be 
compared with the 2,500-acre and 
4,000 acre farms in the same part 
of the country.

Conies from Wesf.
He comes from the west and he 

talks in hundreds of acres instead 
of ones and twos. Out there, it 
■would seem, land is reckoned in 
thousands of acres and a man is a 
mere pik^r if his farm doesn't 
reach at least a thousand acres. 
People wonder how he could make 
a living on it, and as for a mere 
75 acres, why that is out of the 
question altogether.

In those states where ranges 
sometimes stretch for 50 miles or 
more they don’t ■w'orry about dis
tance. The.y get on their horses and 
ride, with no thought for how far 
they have to go. They just ride 
until they get to their destination.

Charles Behrendt has been away 
from Manchester for 14 years. Dur
ing that time he has become a 
westerner, as people will who spend 
14 years in the west. He has be
come a dyed-in-the-wool product of 
the wide open spaces and to hear 
him talk one would think that he 
was born in that part of the coun 
try.

He was a farmer in Manchester. 
He is, a farmer now in Montana in 
the heart of the wheat belt, and he 
would not trade his farm for the 
best in Connecticut. No, he 
wouldn’t take the best farm in the 
state as a gift. It wouldn’t ' be 
worth it.

“ Worth what?’ ’ he was asked.
East Too Craniiied.

"L couldn’t think of living in the 
east any more. It is too cramped. 
You don’t have the open spaces to 
live in and I doubt if I could make 
a living here even if I had a good 
farm. Out there 1 don’t have any 
trouble. I am healthy and I make 
a living, or enough to get by on 
anyway.”

“ I wouldn’t be able to live on 
my little farm here,” he. said. 
‘There wouldn’t be enough

Now You Know What They Mean
When They Say You Are “Loco

We have read in the classics aboi^ the lotus-eaters, 
those mariners who after eating of the fabulous friiit, 
had no desire ever to return to their homes. It sounds 
a bit far-fetched but Charles Behrendt, who^is visiting 
here from Montana, tells a story that is true and none
the less strange. , x 4.

It is about the “loco” weed, a plant that grows wild
on the range in Montana- It is peculiar to that pait oi 
the country and grows nowhere else.

Horses eat it and become crazy. They are unman
ageable and have to be shot. They eat it when they 
cannot get' proper fodder and it seems to allay whatever 
desire to drink that they have ever had. .They won t 
drink any water and if they are not killed they die of
tliii’st.

-<s>

room
in it to turn the outfit around and 
Vd be cramped for space and I 
would never work with one horse 
on a plough.

“ Not that I’m too lazy to walk 
behind a plow,” he reminds us, 
■“but I have walked behind one and 
I have ridden on the sulky, and I 
rather prefer the sulky and four 
horses in my team.”

Filed Two Claims.
Mr. Behrendt left Manchester for 

Montana 14 years ago with the in
tention of setting up as a farmer. 
His father and mother went with 
him and he and his father filed two 
claims, giving them a total of inoi-e 
than 600 acres. Both his mother 
and father have since died and the 
father’s section has come into the 
hands of the son. Subsequent pur
chases of adjoining property have 
brought the total acreage up to 
800.

It is some different from the 
little 75 acre farm in Birch Moun
tain, different in physical aspects, 
almost devoid of rocks and hills, 
of a soil that needs no artificial 
aid. It is a far cry from the little 
stony place where a mere living 
was all that could be made.

He doubts if he could make 
t decent living here.

In order to hoid on to las quar 
ter section he had to live there 
three months of the year for three 
years, and to make certain im
provements consisted of plowing 40 
acres of the land on each section. 
After three years of this title to 
the land was given him.

A farm of 800 acres might pre 
sent a problem for a Connecticut 
farmer who has from 100 acres 
down. He might not know what 
to do with it. But it isn’t such a 
hard problem, according to Mr 
Behrendt. It’s just a matter of 
planting, letting nature, which is 
usually kind, do its work, and har
vesting at the end of the season

There is no worry over what 
kind, of fertilizer to use. Nobody 
uses any. It isn’t needed, for the 
soil out there is so rich that using 
fertilizers on it would be like 
painting the lily or carrying coals 
to Newcastle. It needs fertilizer as 
a man needs three Megs— not at all.

“ Manure is plentiful, as it is in 
all regions where cattle and sheep 
are raised,” Mr. Behrendt ex
plains. “ We have plenty of it, tor 
there are plenty of cattle and 
sheep. But we don’t use it for ferti- 
lizer.

“ When a barn becomes full of it 
we either burp the barn down or 
build another ’ one to hold a fresh 
supply. If there happen to be any 
washouts or coulees that we want 
to fill, we use the manure. That’s 
the only use we can rhake of it.”

Ricli Soil
As a matter of fact, the richness 

of the soil presents a problem to 
the farmer who starts on a new 
quarter section. It is the accumu
lation of decayed vegetation which 
has gone back into the ground 
through thousands of years. 
Prairie fires have added the valu
able carbons to the soil and the 
surface is so different from the 
soil at a depth of ten feet or more.

“ Heavy and black,” Mr. Behrendt 
calls it. “ A furrow of four inches 
is sufficient for any plowing. An 
ordinary plow might not go 
through the ground with a team of 
one or two horses. We have to use 
four or more at a time on the 
sulky.”

The first year will "-ee the wheat 
stalks higher than the new farmer 
has ever seen. They will be higher 
than the horses on the mowing 
machine but the wheat won’t be so 
good. The ground is so rich that all 
the nourishment has been absorbed 
by the growing plant and little 
has been given to the kernels.

This lasts only one season, how
ever, and after that the soil, hav
ing got rid of its richness, behaves 
nicely. There is no need for a rota
tion of crops, even though the 
same thing be raised year after 
year in one section. Mr. Behrendt 
tells of farms which have been 
growing the same crop year after 
year for 50 years and there is no 
visible sign that the soil is becom
ing poorer-

Raps County Agents 
If there are any problems for the 

farmers to solve they go to the 
county agents. But Mr. Behrendt 
says they are not so good.

“ We could do better without 
them,” he said.

They don’t pu. their farms 
wholly, into one crop in the Judith 
Basin but distribute several dif
ferent crops over their land, ac
cording to Mr. Behrendt. If one 
crop is not so good the others may 
turn out all right and the farmer 
is not faced with a complete loss at 
the end of the season.

Ranching and running great 
herds of cattle was at one time the 
principal pursuit in Montana but 
this has changed. The growing de
mand for wheat, barley and oats 
has brought the farmer to the 
realization that it is just as profit
able to put his land into crops as 
to feed a large herd of beef cattle 
on it.

A« a result, the only people who 
run cattle now are the big farm 
owners whose lands stretch for 
thousands of acres. Cattle are still 
a big part of the product of Mon
tana, as well as sheep.

Sheep 'Wars
Sheep were not allowed to run 

in the state, however, until after 
hundreds of men had been killed 
and thousands of dollars worth of 
property destroyed in the famous 
war of “the sheepmen and the cattle
men. Mr. Behrendt arrived in the 
country during the tall end of the 
warfare but he can tell all about 
it.

“ There was a good deal of shoot
ing done in those days and 'some 
of It was justified,”  he says. “ On 
the other hand, there was consid
erable promiscuous killing, both on 

’one side and on the other-
“ The cattlemen said that sheep 

were not fit to run on the open 
ranges. They fouled the ground and 
their teeth cropped the grass close 
to the roots. That part of it is true.

“ Cattle will not graze after 
sheep and it takes a long time for 
the grass to grow after a sheep- 
herd has been grazing on it. When 
you take a herd of 10,000 or more 
sheep grazing on a section of land 
you can see why -the cattlemen had 
a grievance.

‘They shot it out among them 
selves and the man who was quick
est on the draw won out. The other 
fellow usually dusted and the 
officials didn’t go to any great 
pains to catch him. They knew 
that there had been a fair and 
square deal and the best man had 
won.”

One particular character Mr. 
Behrendt tells abput had put away 
a number of the cowmen. His vic
tims lay In the cemetery and' it be
came so bad that any time a cat 
tleman saw him he would get out 
of the way. Not that the sheepmen 
would shoot without warning; it 
was only the fact that he was so 
Quick on the draw*

There were ways of getting rid 
of characters like these and the 
cowmen got together to decide 
what to do. Too many of their men 
had argued with the sheepman and 
all had been taken to the cemetery. 
Something must be done. Plans 
were made and were kept secret.

One morning early a band of 20 
or more cowboys rode out to the 
chuckwagon of the sheepman. His 
herd was grazing peacefully and 
the herder was inside the chuck- 
wagon, making his morning meal.

'Slieepman Killed 
Without warning 20 guns blaz

ed out and the wagon was riddled 
with bullets in a few seconds. The 
sheepman was killed at the first 
outburst of firing but his enemies 
made sure of the job and emptied 
their rifles and revolvers at the 
wagon. >

Then they rode away, leaving 
the body to be found by somebody
©ISG*

That' was Montana in the wild 
and wooly days when it was an in
sult to a cowboy to be called a 
sheepman. Any other name went 
but when that word was uttered 
tjiere was sure to be some shoot
ing.

Even now a cowboy will resent 
the name and a fight is usually the 
result. Of course, they don’t all 
carry guns now and there is little 
of the shooting that was so com
mon some years ago but there are 
fights just the same.

Sheepmen and cattlemen are 
races apart. They do not mix and 
it is doubtful if they ever will mix. 
They even took offense at the 
homesteaders who came in when 
the government allotteu quarter 
sections. There was some trouble 
because of this but it was even 
tually ironed out and now Montana 
is as quiet as any of the eastern 
states.

/ Also Have Fun 
We have hard work,” Mr. 

Behrendt admits, “ but we also 
have a lot of fun. We do as little 
labor as possible with our hands 
and on the bigger farms they use 
machinery exclusively.

“ It would be silly to try to start 
out with a one-horse plow and 
work on one of those big wheat 
fields. The man and the horse 
wouldn’t have reached the end of 
the field in a day and it is doubtful 
if he would go the length in three 
days.

“ Farming out there doesn’t mean 
hoeing a patch of watermelons or 
tobacco. It is extensive more than 
intensive. We talk in terms of hun 
dreds of acres instead of talking 
one acre or two. We plow a hun 
dred acres at once and sow it with 
grain. There is nothing more to do 
after that but let Nature take its 
course.

They keep several milk cows on 
the snialler farms and leave the 
range cattle to the bigger owners. 
Range cattle are so much easier to 
take care of and as a matter of fact 
most of them require no care at 
all.

Have No Barns
There are no barns for range 

cattle. They couldn’t build them 
big enough and if they could 
they would cost too much. A 
thousand head of cattle is only a 
small number for a,, farmer who is 
called a rancher. He must own 
several thousand to be called any
thing more than a dabbler.

Range cattle are allowed to roam 
freely over the plains and the 
foothills. Nobody bothers them un
til rounddp time when the calves 
are branded. Then each owner 
singles out his calves, brands them 
and turns them loose again, satis, 
fled that they will outlast the win
ter.

In order that there will be plen
ty of fodder during the cold 
months the ranchers keep a certain 
part of the land near the farm
house free from cattle. This land 
is allowed to grow up into grass 
and if feed happens to become 
short out on the range the cattle 
come in and graze on this part of 
the farm. But cattle which are used 
to the country"'and its winters do 
not often come in. They get 
enough to eat on the range and 
they rarely starve or freeze to 
death.

Snow doesn’t wprrf them,7 for 
the land is mostly composed of 
ledges, from which the snow is 
blown a short time after It falls. 
The pasture land is then uncovered 
and the cattle-go on grazing.

Sheep herders sometimes’ stay 
away from their headquarters for 
months while they bring their 
flocks to the best grazing places, 
One man is usually given 10,000

I

come • In and the lambs are given 
shelter. The sheep stay out.

"Longhorns A.re C^ne 
They are good breeds of sheep 

and are considered as good breeds 
as those of the cattle which run 
their ranges now. Of course, the old 
longhorn has almost disappeared 
and Herefords have taken its place. 
The Hereford has been developed 
into -a hardy animal, able to with
stand cold and unpleasant weather, 
and it grows into a sizeable beef.

Onc^ a year the irodeo is held. 
This bi-ings in all the best riders of 
the section who compete for prizes* 
in riding unbroken horses, or, 
bronchos. ■ People in that section of 
the country almost live on horses 
and riding is second nature to them.
So their idea of compeUtion is rid
ing and bulldogging steers.

Bronchos are wicked cusses, ac
cording to Mr. Behrendt and a fel
low who can ride a particularly 
ugly one is a rider in the opinion 
of all the cowboys.

Everybody turns out for the ro
deo, the roping contests and the 
riding events. Experts from far and 
near, bowlegged little fellows, great 
giants and grizzled runts, sunburn
ed from years on the prairies, come 
to the exhibition.

The worst horses in the neigh
borhood are brought together and 
placed in the roundup pen. These 
horses are some which have never 
been ridden and have never been 
bro'Ken either as, saddle or work an
imals. They keep them especially 
for the rodeos.

One of them is pushed into the 
“ chute,” or opening to the arena. 
He is saddled from above and the 
cowboy who is to ride him jumps 
on. Then the fun begins. Bronchos 
are wild. Somb of them are wilder 
than others and I the wildest ones 
bring out the best that is in a rid
er.

Real "Wild Horses 
Up with his front feet, down 

stifflegged and up with his rear 
legs, the bronc tries to dislodge his 
rider. The man on top is at a dis
advantage. All he can hold is the 
hackainore on the animal’s head. If 
he grabs the saddle he is disquali
fied for that is “ pulling leather,” 
the worst foul that can be commit
ted. Maybe he holds his hat in one 
hand, the hackamore in the other, 
to balance himself.

Two riders go along with him, 
one on each side, ready to pick him 
up if he is thrown, and also to 
bring him back to the sidelines af
ter the ride is over. It would be 
dangerous to leave him on the 
ground, for the broncho would kill 
him with its hoofs.

Half Breed Indians 
Half-breed Indians furnish plenty 

of fun at these affairs, Mr, 
Behrendt says.

“ A''breed has more nerve than 
anyone in the world,” he said with 
a laugh. “ And when he drinks half 
a pint of hooch he is ready for any
thing. He will ride the worst horse 
that ever lived when he is all prim
ed with liquor and so the very 
worst houses that can be found are 
sometimes saved for the Indians.

“ I’ve seen Indians, so drunk that 
when they got on one side of the

i' ’■
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One of the greatest stories ever 
written Is “ Anna Karenina,’* by the 
Russian, Tolstoi. It has been made 
into one of the biggest and most 
thrilling screen stories ever pro
duced, under the name of “ Love,” 
and it is the feature at the State 
theater on Sunday and Monday. 
The leading loles are played by 
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo.

It is a dazzling spectacle— gor
geous uniforms, glittering cos
tumes, great palaces and the revelry 
of the Russian aristocracy at its 
height, as a glorious setting for the 
central love theme— the world-fam
ous romance of Count Tolstoi, 
known to literature the world over 
as “ Anna Karenina.”

In its film version it is a gor
geous piece of entertainment that 
has with utter, fidelity kept the 
spirit of the novel. Gilbert, as the 
dashing Count Vronsky, is a figure 
no less romantic than his rold in 
“The Mdsry Widow,” but with 
far greater depth of character that 
MiBlls forth the utmost of his his- 
torlonic skill. ' ' ' ; ;  1

Miss Garbo, as the tragic Auna, 
sacrificing all for love, and dogged 
by relentless fate, has a wondqrful 
role. ■ Her scenes with the child, 
for instance, fairly grip the heart, 
while her exotic personality tinges 
the entire spectacle,

Edmund Goulding directed the 
new play with rare skill, and a not
able cast supports th-> two princi
pals. George Fawcett, as the stern 
old Grand Duke, has a vigorous 
portrayal as forcible as his enaction 
of the pastor in “ Flesh and the 
Devil,” while Brandon Hurst is 
compellingly realistic as the some
times sinister .husband of the her
oine. Emily Fitzroy, Philippe De 
Lacy, and others of note are in the 
cast.

The settings are gorgeous repro
ductions of Russian palaces before 
the war, and the entire setting Is 
lavish indeed.

The State is featuring today 
“Alias the Lone Wolf,” a Bert 
Lytell starring vehicle, and “ Very 
Confidential,” with Madge Bellamy 
in the leading role. The pictures 
are contrasts, the one being a grip
ping mystery play and the other a 
hilarious comedy.
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Tom Mix and Alma Rubens in 
Leading Roles of Feature 
Pictures.

horse they wouM fall^ff the other, 
want to. ride.still want to ride. They have no 

fear when they are drinking and 
they would ride to certain death If 
they were allowed to do so "

Horses, for which easterners pay 
several dollars an hour for the pri
vilege of riding, are dirt cheap in 
Montana. Everybody owns one and 
a farm is poor if there are not be
tween half a dozen and twenty con
nected with it.

Everybody rides a horse and al
though the automobile has been 
adopted by all of the farmers, the 
principal method of gding from one 
place.to another is by horseback. 
They have been, used to it for so 
long that they would sooner ride a 
horse than drive a Ford.

As a matter of fact Mr. Behrent 
says that there are few good horses 
In the east. If they have them in 
the west they keep them there and 
ship their poor ones to this sec
tion. A really good horse in Mon
tana c^sts no more than ?50 and 
one at that price is a horse,

Mr. Behrendt is taking a vaca
tion after 14 years of continuous 
work. He has relatives in Brooklyn 
and New York and while in Man
chester he is staying with his un- 
(jle, Charles Kuhr of 42 Benton
atrppf

Wante to Go Back 
He wants to go back again, how

ever, he says, for there is some
thing in' the west that keeps calling 
to him. The east is all right-—for 
easterpers— but he is no longer an 
easterner and he wants to get back 
to God’s country.

He might stay in the east for a 
couple of months for he doesn’t 
have to get back to his farm until 
the first of March. 'H q has rented | 
the place and the rent is up at that 
time.

He is a stockily built man, with 
red cheeks which bespeak the best 
ot health. In fact, he hasn’t beep 
ill for the whole 14 years he has 
been in Montana. Hard work and 
no •worry has done it.

He prepared to leave and picked 
up his hat and gloves.

“ I guess I’ll take a little walk to
morrow,” he said. “ I have some 
friends down in Marlboro d want 
to see and it may take me several 
hours to get there. I’ll go home and 
get a little sleep and start out to- 
mofrow morning at about four 
o’clock.”

"With that he was gone.

A girl with the face of an an«el 
and the heart of a devil is the 
leading character in “ The Heart of 
Salome,” one of two features at the 
Circle theater today and tomorrow. 
Alma Rubens, diminutive star. Is 
cast as the girl, and she does com 
plete justice to the part.

Carrol meets Helene in a cot
tage In the country, where she Is 
resting and living the life of 
country girl.

The romance develops rapidly 
and is well on its w ^  when 
Helene is summoned to Paris by 
Count Boris Zanko, master of Eu
rope’s financial affairs. Zanko di
rects her to obtain papers that 
threaten his financial career 
These are in the studio of an 
artist. Helene tricks the artist, ob
tains the papers and takes them to 
Zanko, who is Imploring Helene to 
wed him '.vhen Carrol, gun In 
hand, appears. ' This leads to a 
dramatic climax seldom equalled 
In motion picture production. '

The second of the features shows 
Tom Mix in “ ’Ehe Outlaws o f  Red 
River,”  a tale of the Texas Rangers.

Tom Mix, as the Phantom Falcon 
of the Texas Rangers, disguises 
himself pnd holds up a stage coach 
so that he may get into the lair 
of the bandits.

On the screen Mix shows as ap 
expert in the role of a bandit and 
he iplayed his role so well that the 
real robbers formed a merger and 
took him ipto their gang, to epfi 
competition which was running t ]^  
bandit business. But they; made |i 
mistake and in the end he cleah^ 
up the gang and saves the herblne.

3^.5—WBAL
cSf'wg.QO^WJZ N, y. Symphon.T orchestra, 

eioo—WJZ t’hlloo hour.

6:30—Orchestra; sinfonlans.

•‘" - iT S S ? .  u. gS I mV
10:18—Two dance■ 3l«,»;rWGR, BUFFALO-990-
7 :3 0 -Buffalo UitlyersUy talk- 
o-nn—Buffalo O. selteriaders. ’ •845-i “ w MAK, BUFFALO^SO 
6 ;l5 - l ’alafe Ko.val dance orchestra. 
7:30f-Thenler proprnini: violinist

vs.

365.8— WEEI, BOSTON—̂ .
7:16-T-Orcheatra: talk; orchestra, 
8-00—WJZ N. Y. S.vmphony orchestra. 
q!fiii_WJZ I’hilco hour. _*333,1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—900.

\ 6:00—Orchestra, planisL 
10:00—Dance orchestra. -

361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830.
8:00—Studio program.-8:00—Bouse par^: studio P^ograi^

265.8-W Hk, CLEVELAND—1130.
7..O0_-Sl»l» Club program.
8 :00—Inatnimental P'’05ram.

trio; mft8t€r •
l 0 - : 0 ^ K u r r l :  White’s Orchestn,.

440.9— WJR< DETROIT—680. 
8-00—W JZ N. Y. Syinphbn.v orchestra, 
9:60—WJZ I’hilco hotlr.

10:00-;Peraonallly10:30—McKlnne.v’ s ebtton pickers.
11:30—OoMkette’s orchestra.

a itrsT udio instrumental quartet.
10:30-Orchestra. orsanisi. _

315.6-KDKA. ^  ■fi-OO—Westinghoiise hand. tniK.
7:15—Kndio clul>: uoncxit.

s . i - ^ w H r r  R oc^

yJoo—W jZ  I’hllco hour.
10:00—Studio organ recital.
11 ;00—Barrett’s orchestra.379 5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790.
11:55—Time: weather;• Svi*hciis6 dinner niuslL. _
l^ho—Whltney minstiel; dinnei muse. 

■■lisO-WRAF high Jiakers. 
n-Oo—WEAF programs to 11.JU. 

TiuiM-—-,. 11:00—'ren Eyck dance music.
Secondary' Eastern Stations _

309.1-WABC. NEW 
77;30—Baritone, • o p r a " ® - o « n364.6— WGBS, NEW YORK 860. 
8:00—String trio.11:30—Bartone, ‘ OPrano. flutiM.

(S^-WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
8:30-^oriietl8t, songs; tenor.
9:15—Municipal hand, sopra^no.^^ 

461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURq,H-650.
is«Ai).n{nner dunc6 music* 
7;00-:-WEAF Islanders, high linkers, 

10:00— Magglo’s orchest ra. ^ ^
365.6— w eSH , PORTLAND—8M. 

g-OO—WJZ N. y. Symphony orchestra 
omo—WJZ I’hlico hour.

WSYR. S Y R A C U S ^ I^ - 
6:30—Orchestra: sttidio prog^m. 
8:00—Soprano; studio programs.
9:30—Dance music: urtists. _^468.5-WRC. WASHINGTON-640. 
7:00—BIhle tsU:: "rchesira.
8:00—WJZ progrnm.s to 1l:iHi.

Leading D X Stations.
4^.9—WSB, ATLANTA—630.

8 00—WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9;00_WJZ Phllco hour. 

ll;45_Cbncert.526—KFKX-KYW, CHICAGO—5ja
7:00—Children's program! concerL 
8 00—WJZ N. Y. Sympltony orchestra 
9;'oo—WJZ Phllco hour.

10:00-Congress carnivat.
11:30—Hamp’s eerenadm-s.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770-
8:00—Orchestra: artists. 

U:n0-Orchostra; PPPPliy:416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—^0. 
7:50—Jinserable; Almanack: haritona. 
9:00—Baritone, organist; basa.

11:40—Sam ’n* Henry: music tmx.
11:40—Melody time: Hoodluma 
1.00—MCT!lter’.s dance orewstr^ 
365.6-WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
i:;0n—Orchestra: lesson; drama.
>);no—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs Ip 8:00.
344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—870,

8:30—Barn dance, hanjo, harmonica
orchestra, artists.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670.
7:00—Organ recital; orchestra.
9:00—Pholologue; song cycle.

10:15—Theater revue, -
I 00—Sloven’ s dance orchtplra.

545.4—WFAA. DALLAS—55a .
l;no—’CeUist. pianist: orchestra.
2:30—Theater PrcscnpitlpnA

374.8_w o e , DAVENPORT—800.
8-00—W.IZ N. Y. Symphony orche.«ira
o'nn-W JZ Phllco hour.__
499.7-WBAP. f o r t  WORTH-600. 

yno-W EAK  fiddling: tuneful Irmipa. 
in!no—Musical program; readings. 
384.4r-KTHS. HOT S P R lN « S -7 8 a  

i n . _Gre.at Western chefs.
370.2— WDAF. KANSAS. CITY—810. 
8'6n-W JZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
ijIoo-W J Z  Philco hour.

10:0(1—Popular program: chefa.
12:15—Nighthawk frolic.

464.3— KFI. LOS ANGELES—650.
II ;00—Saturday night revue.
12:00—Eveready hour.
l;nn_Patknrd program, contralto. 
2-00—Fire department o^peslra.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720, 
11:00-Studio mu.sical program.
12:00—Dance orchestra.519.6— WMC. MEMPHIS—580.
9 :00-WJZ Phllco hour. ^

405.2— WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL-j7<a
S-OO-WJZ N. V. Symphony o^cheatr* 
9;(m—WJZ Phl’co hour. '  '

10:00—I’hllosophles; nuiplcal program. 
11 ;00—Gate’s dance orchestra.■ 334,4^ KG07 "OiA KLAND—780. 
11:00-Saturday night revue.
12:00—Phllco hour: revue.
2:00—Ellis’ dance orchestra. _

Secondary DX Stations.
2Sa3—WENR. CHICAQO-!-104a 

7:00—Organ; artiata; atneka.
9:00—Orchestra: artists.

10:00—Dance orch.. aHlsts <2 hrs.l
305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980. 

9:35—Entertainers; Hnwalmns,
10:30—Your Hour535.4—WHO. DES MOttlES—W . 
8-00—WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9 :00 -WJZ Phllco hour.

10:00—WEAF dance orchestraa . •
336.9— KNX. OAKLAND—90a 

12:00-Feature programs.
2-()0_Two dance orchestras.
s!00—Midnight express.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—6#a 
10:00—Classical program.
11.00—Brown's Oklahomans.

4 ^ .3 -KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—71*
ii:oo -N . B. c .12:00—Dance jiu.sic (4 hrs).

Because of their split-edge pods 
and peculiarly shaped leavqa, trees 
of a certain variety in Barbados 
seem to -wbistle when the wind 
blows. . . i .

R.W.
Contractor and 

Buflder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.

Residence 71 IMtfcln Strrot. 
South Manchester. Phqne

Sunday, January 8
foung Agnes Davis, the soprano 

whose golden voice and perservance 
carried her to victory over 60,000 ama
teur singers In the national audition of 
the Atwater Kent foundation, will be 
wmcpmed triumphehtly into the cele
brated circles of >the Atwater Kent 
hour arflpts Sunday nlghf at 9:15. At 
this time WEAF and the Red nefivork 
Will broedcaat a Joint concert by Miss 
Bavla and Armand Tokatyan, Metro- 
poUtsin Opera ' teOpr.' At the same 
time the, Kducatlpnel .Alliance sym
phony string orchestra, under the di
rection ” of AlMshder Bloch, win be 
featured by WOBS. Negro aptrltuais
wilf be rendered .by ‘Ju'jllwSuwers for "the ebtertalnment of the 
Mtehers 'Of Wai6 and WBAL 
The Sunday , evening > concert from 
V ^B D  win consist entirely of evan^ 
wfirtlq Juinga preseiued by m lx^  and 
male quartets ■uppprted^ by j o c b 'IfistihfmkhJlat' enlists. .^ArtW  mua)c 
will nwike dPteg;ular,feat\ire WBa F  and the Red 
netwdrlf.^The p r o ^ m  W  on the 
a ir at 6l80' arid ;wiir.be rendered by the
Wtaripoulfi ^Ppst.V Atn^icsn Le^pn
hattdV̂  Ro^y e w  HIs Qana will' take 
etteht 'rcj;urar ; $unday afternoon at roll 
fOn- a matfpee-  ̂feature Pf™ uch merit, 
whira wfil h® radiated by WJZ and 
tb^ Blue -network,.
Black tsqa type Indicated best features

Alt pVoifii»np l&stem Standard Time.

East Stations.
»2 .6 - 'w p Q , ’  AfWAN.-TIC Cl’TY'-llOO.
9;10-^l4oventhara concert orchestra. 

10:00—Vocal, instrumental soloists. 
*85.6?-WB A t . : BALT IMOR E—1050.

sfieefi' to watch .over and-he etaya 
with his herd qntll they baye fone 
probably 50 miles from home.

He had his own chuck wagon an< 
supplies are brought to him about 
once a week. The only company he 
has are the doge of the, herd and 
the sheep. At lambins Ume thqy

HAVE YOIM  
EYES EXAMINED

WALTER OUVER
Optometrist

015 Main Street, So. Manchester 
TeK 80-8.

Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m«

..-k:

MANCHESTER (KEEN 
STORE

Lay or Best Feeds 
Full-O’-Pep Feedd

HAY, STRAW, FEEDS AND 
REMEDIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

■ * ' :' • ' f'l-'
We Had Considerable , Fwd 

Bought Before Advance in Prices. 
For tow  Prleea dh Quality Ed«di» 

Phone 74.

< • ’ *• v

-t ■■ ••'><•■ .'i
‘-A ■

Instrumental soloists, 
i t . : BAL’TiMOREr 

6:36—WJZ- Cook'a trayelogtie.
7:06—Coiicert' orchestra; violliuo..
8:06—Methodist’ Chqrch aervice.
9wt5-r\VdZ ^uttllee slngera.

461.^W NAC.> B0$T0N—650.
7 tSO-rChurch service.
9:00—WOR Columbia proK- 

/  382.8-VVOR. BUFFAL.P—99a 
. TrSU-’- Pfeahy terlan rservJce. .
#•00—WKiAF government tal4.
#tl3—W BAT At Water Kent hour.
’  i48.1-^M AK„'BUFFALO—MO.
2:00—WOR'$yTnphpny; band JJ nra.)

Olirlatlan Science 'service; •
9tU6rw WOR Columbia prog. <2 hra)
-4a8.3r-rWUW. CtNCINNAy—7<W-»:1B—Lutheran Church wrvlce; 

ihK -W JZ  Cdlller-’a  Radio hour. •
|il5—Kopp’s orchestra'. _ .

S.eoon4aj7 Eastern Stations
’ ■' J - 394,6-WHN, NEW YORK—760.

399.8— WTAM, CLEVELAND-750. 
6:30—WEAK military band.
7:20—Studio program.
9:00—WEAF government talk.
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour. 

10:15—Cavaliers:-. Gill’s orchestra,440.8— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—630. 
7:00—Goldkette’s Venetian ensemble. 
7:30—Methodtst Church service.
8:15—WJZ Collier’ s Radio hour. 
9:l5-^Organ recital; hymn sfng.422.3—WOR. Newark—710. 
3:00—Symphony orchestra; band.
7:45—I.ievttow’8 Sunday musisal.
9:00—Columbia hour. 

lOiOO—Columbia Intimate hour.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 

10:46—Christian Science service.
2:00—Rosy with WJZ.
6:30—Radio vespers; travelogue.
8:15—WJZ Collier's radio hour.
9:15—WJZ Victor hour.

10:05—Springfield raiislcal program.
491.5— WEAF. NEW YORK—6ia 

2:00—Interdenominational service.
8:00—Young ,1’eoples’ conference. 
4:00—Bedford Y. M. C. A. program. 
5;30-rAcousticon hour.
6:00—Tenor,, string trio. 
6:30-rAmerlcan Legion band.
7:20—Capitol Theater program. 
9;00_Trilk. David' I.awrence.
9:15—Atwater Kent hour featuring 

Agnes Davis, soprano, and Ar
mand Tokatyri, tenor.

10:15—Biblical drnimu ^ •
384.6— WGBS. NEW YORK-860. 

9:15—Symphony stHng orchettra.
454,s;-WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 

1:00—TO be announced.
2:06—Roxy and Hit Gang.
3:00—Ensemble, contralto, violinist. 
3:65—BL George vespers.
6:30—Cook’s travelogue. •
7:00—Aeolian evensongs; duets.
7:45—Lenox string quartet.
8:1b—Collier’s, Radio nouf.
9:15—Contralto, vibrant melodies. 
9:45—Utica Jubilee Singers.

16:16—Don Amblzo. violin wizard.
348.6_WIP. PHILADELPHIA—860. 

10:45^Trinlt.v rtioirnlng service.
10:15—'Little Symphony orchestra.

315.6— KDKA. PITTSBURGH-950.
11:00—Church service.
3:60—Roxy with WJZ.
7:00—Episcopal Church services. 
8:15—WJZ procraras (2ti hrs.) 
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:00—Eastman Theater hour.
8:00—Eastman solos: tenor. 
9;16_WJZ programs (1 hr.)

• 379.5—W Q X .se  HEN EOT AD Y—790.
11:00—Episcopal Church service. 
3:3ii-,^ER8lman Symphony orchestra. 
4:00—WEAF programs to 10:45.

r\. SfclieaCia. Piat,, Atwatfr Kept hour.
■ 608.J?rr.1 

T;30—Oqnre9il8-̂ wiOA ,  ,,, ^
10:2(1—'Tnoater 

2 « :« -V < k r c ,
9:()ti-^d vocal. fay or ItfA

"MS strlrtg. qujrieL - .
r  AtTyfleF' Ksrit, hour. 

4:3b-̂ 1iVioW4i4thriei:,<»iWfrL.m0&-

1Q: 10—American cclebrjty hour. 
iDnti—Organist: .Fr.ivoHty club.. 
12:00—Oakland's'dance orchestra. 
^406i2-’-WF1, PHILADELPHIA—74a 
9;15‘_\VFJ1F A ^ t e r  Kent hour. 
461,6-WCAE, PITT8BUROH-660. 

6:30—WEAF programs (4 hra.)
365.6r-WCSH. PORTLAND—82a 

6:30—"VVEAF programs to 9:15. 
9:15—Strand family party. ' 

2M,ar-W Sya 8YRACUSE-1020. 
6:30—Snmla,v dinner cort.cert.
7!80—Chrltunn Solifri'Ce sen-ice. 
8:30—O fsce ’White studio hour.

468.5—WRC.V7A8H IN OTOOF-W
6:39—WEAF brestams **> >0:W.

m

Leading DX Stations.
479.5—WSB, ATLANTA-rMa 

7:20—WEAF theater progcprii.
9:00—WEAF government talk.
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour.

626—KFKX-KYW. CHICAGO—67a 
7:15—Ample© hour with WJZ.
8:15—WJZ Collier radio hour.
9:00—WJZ Victor hour.

10:15—Violin wizald with WJZ.
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGOrrTTfl.

9:00—Three dance orchestras.
1:00—Nutt.v club. n-m365.6—WEBH.WJJD. CHICAGO—82a 
7:30—Symphony orchestra.
8:30—Theater program, orchestra.' 

10:00—Studio artists recital.
416.4- WGN-WLlB. c h iCAOO-720. 

8:30—Songs; “ Auld Sandy.”- 
9:15—WEAF Atw.ster Kent .hour.

10:15—Musical: talk: Ram n Henry. 
ll:20^Mu.'<lc; tenor: concert 

447,5_WMAQ.WQJ. QHICAQO—67a 
7:13_Stevens Symphony hour.
8 ;0i>—Sunday evening music club. 

10:1.5—WOft Columbia broadcast.
11:00—Dreamers program. ■ ,

344.5—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
7;no-T.lttle Brown Church services. 
8:55—-Vocalists. Instnimentalljls.

546.4— WFAA. DALLAS—680. 
7:00—Bible class: Gospel songa 
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent. hour.

J0:15—Victor Oakle.w. baritone.
12:00—Dance orchestra.

37A8-WOC. DAVENPORTr-«0a 
8:no^^ongrcgational8ervlcea’
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour. 

10:15-^WRAF Blhtlrel449.7-  WBAP. fort W ORTH -^  
9:00—Orchestra, â rtlsts (3,% l ^ )
384.4- KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—78a 

9:30—Music lover's hour. -
10:30—Organ recital.

468X—KFI. LOS ANGELES—«4a 
j1;no—.4eolIan organ recital. ^
•12:00—’’GrenT History . Momenia 
12:30—Albln trio, soloist 
1:00—Dance orchestra, ukslel^

405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—74a 
S;i5—WJZ rolHer's radio hour.
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent,hour.’ 

10:15—WJZ violin wizard. •
10:45—Municipal organ recjtal..

384.4—KOO. OAKLAND-780. 
9:3(1—Standard S.vmphony orchestra. 

10:35—rreshyterian services.
12:60—Great history momenta.
. 422.3—KPO. SAN FRANGISCO-^m 
9:30—Standard S.vmphony orchestra. 

10:30—Organ recital.7]'̂ O—Seiger a concert orchestra. 
644.6—WCBD. ZlO N -yO .

9:00—Mixed quartet, mat# qu#rtst, 
evangatlstlc songa.

Secondary DX Station*.
288.3—WENR. CHiCAQ^IM O.

10:30—Samovar o r ^ e s ^ :  .attls^
305.9- WHT, C H IC A G O -^  

7;0b—.M’Carney, organwt., .
9:30—Country side

325.9— KOA, DENVM —82a 
»-45—Baptist Church s#rvlca ^
346.7- WJAX, JA C K fpW IU L B -8ia  
6:00—124th Infantry
6:30—Orchestral dinner - musle.
8:00—Church seprlce. > .

10:00—MetktSist ;
11:00—Orchestra, baritone, se p fcm  
it:on_Orchastni: <|«mut uuartsv t̂'
f ' ' ■.

In

M '.'V.
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^  EEME-ei LYNH
= THE STOBY TflBS FAB
= The story Is Inid io the Indian
=  , territory and nlon* the Kansas
S  border In the '80’s, vrhen a flRht 
=  was b elns iraBed for the " P " ' ” ?
s  of Oklahoma to settlement. Chief
=  characters arei
1 TONY « A R B IS O N , orphaned at
g  13 when his father was shot la a 
=  poker Barnes
^  P A W  N E  B  DILI,, adveatn rer.
=  teach er. Indian Interpreter, show-
=  mans
=  IlOE CR AIG , w h o  takes T on y  to
=  the Bar K  ranch to lives 
=  TITUS MOORE, owner of the
=  Bar K  brand;
=  RITA, his danehtcr. with whom
g  Tony later falls la lore.
1  Moore Is one of the ®P-

■ s K '.™ ; !f»-vrD” ;irr»'E ;”i . f f i
=  the m ovem en t, d ies ^
1  and Tony In h i .  ,y m -g  Is trou bled  because o f  hU sym
— iiBthv f«»r P ayn e ’s cause. He tries
1  to  fo r g e t  Rita
=  nanles Pawnee Bill and 7 *^^*^^* ”
=  BILL on a wild west
=  After many adventures he re
g  osrnss but RItiJ '^JeSg  visit and he Is unable to keep 
=  from declaring his love
=  When she admits she Is engng
g  to another, he disappears.
^  Pawnee Bill organ^lses

sTild west show. Tony  
Boes with It. but It 
Pasvnee Bill Is ‘ S
Wichita to lead the “ Boomers 
Into Oklahoma. '*’1'® 
earnest and Pawnee Bill and Tony  
encounter enemies.

When 
his own

A  ' ' I

>;*.v.sv. ̂ ' S'.
 ̂ fr d>

Bridge M e

BY W. W. WBNTWOIITH 
(.Abbreviations: A—-ace; K—  

king-—Q— queen; J— jack; X—  
any card lower (ban 10.)

u

1— ^Partner not having bid, 
what do you lead against a no- 
trump bid, when you hold K Q 
10 X ?  .

2__Partner not having bid,
what do you lead against a no- 
trump bid, when you hold K J 
J 10?

^  A U X N E  SUM NHl
Mrs. GracAe Joiles o£ Ponca City. 

Ok la., asked someone to take nei 
baby son Bobby off her hands so 
she cbuld continue her ®areer 
and her tour of the country. Now 
tho Joneses are swamped by hun
dreds of thousands o f applications 
for Bobby. Hundreds o . women who 
are employed write that they will

V This And That In

Feminine Lore
3 ;

give up their jobs in a minute if 
they can only have Bobby. And yet 
despite this evidence of the far 
greater number of women wmi 

V  n  V  Tr V  want to make their lives revolve 3— ^When h old in g  K  Q X , home and children the press
'' and pupit will continuehow many outside quick tricks 

are necessary to bid it initially ? 
The Answers

1—  K.
2—  K.
3—  One. ■ ' '

TO BUILT) NEW STAD1U3I

Scene at Buffalo Springs, near Hennessey, ",n th 
of Oklahoma.-From the John W. Hyce collection.

Now border there were cheers for Presl-

1
CHAPTER XL

’M addressing my remarks to 
this man here,”  the patch- 

eyed man said roughly and jerked 
his head toward Pawnee Bill.

‘•Oh, all right.” Tony said easily.
“I’ll just sit and listen and see if I 
can drink in any wisdom.”

The heavy-jawed man glared at 
him. “Fresh, ain’t you?

“ Am I?” said Tony Innocently 
and met the other’s eyes with 
cool stare.

“ Come, come,” said Pawnee Bill. 
“You two weie going to tml us 
what would happen if we tried to 
cross the Strip. Why don t you 

■^ou won’t get fifty feet,” 
growled the man with the patch.

Are you going to be fool
enough to try It?”

“Who sent j’ou to find out? 
Never mind telling me—1 know, 
can answer your question in one 
word. It’s yes.”

“Then look out.”
I "Is that supposed to be a threat?
I Pawnee Bill inquired in a mild
i voice. Tc-
I “Take it any way you want It.
I T’uose sheep back there” —with a 
I contemptuous sweep of the arm to- 
I ward the line of Boomers—“ won’t 
I get hurt if they listen to reason.
I But the ones responsible for lead- 
I ing them in—” He left the sen,
I  tence unfinished and patted the'
1 gun holster at his hip.
I  The long-haired man’s eyes
I  snapped. “ I’ll show you how much 
1  I care for your threats.” He 
p  sp’jrred his horse forward and
g  with a crashing blow swept the
p  other from his saddle. The man 
1  bounded to his feet and his com-
g  panion, v/ith a loud oath, reached
g  for his gun.
S  “ Steady there.”  advised Tony 
H Harrison. His own gun was lev- 
g  eled, and the man on the ground 
=  was gazing into the black orifice 
3  of Pawnee Bill’s.
1  “Just for .that I think I’ll have 
1  to take those pop guns away from 
1  you little boys.”  said Pawnee Bill.

ililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiuilixii

and calmly disarmed them 
move south.”

Who were they?” Tony asked 
when the men had depar>̂ ed in 
sullen anger.

“ Probably call themselves killers, 
coyote is a killer, Tony, when 

he’s after a rabbit or a calf. But 
you never heard of one standing 
up to a man. . . .  Do I hear my 
name being called?”

A horseman was coming toward 
them from the north, riding as 
fast-’as bis horse could carry him 
“Bill!” they heard him call.

“The Springer bill’s parsed the 
house,”  he gasped as he threw 
himself from his horse and thrust 

telegram toward Pawnee Bill. 
“You’re advised not to make a 
move now.”

Pawnee Bill read it hurriedly 
and passed it on to Tony. Half 
the battle.”  be remarked tersely. 
“We’ll lay low now. If we make a 
bad move its chances in tho Senate 
will bo jeopardized. Come on; let’s 
spread theovord.”

There was wild rejoicing all 
along the border that night, but not 
many days had passed before the 
cries of exultation had been re
placed by murmurings of anger 
and defeat. The Senate had killed 
the Springer bill, providing for the 
opening of Oklahoma and a terri
torial government with a governor 
at Its head.

“We’re not licked yet,” Pawnee 
Bill told them as they thronged 
about him. “There’s some weeks 
yet before Congress adjourns, if 
they don’t do anything, we move in 
in spite of hell. But I’ve got a 
notion they’ll do something.”  He 
locked very n>;-3terious and re
fused to enlighten them further.

His notion apparently had been 
more than idle talk. In the dying 
days of Congress they got word 
that an amendment had been 
tacked onto an Indian appropria
tion bill, the amendment providing 
that the lands ceded by the Creeks 
and Seminoles be opened for settle
ment under proclamation of the 
president.

On March. 23 the proclamation 
was Issued, and along the Kansas

e Cherokee Strip, the afternoon before the opening 

, . You planning to find a claim,

dent Benjamin Harrison.
Pawnee Bill, a copy of the procla

mation in his hand, discussed his 
plans with a group of newspaper- 

“April 22 at poon," he said. 
“That gives us a month to get 
ready. Mark my words now. boys. 
You’ll see the doggonedest, wild-  ̂
est race in all history. They 11 
pour Into Oklahoma from all sides, 
but the biggest rush will be froth 
the north. And now that she’s go
ing to be opened, just keep your 
eyes peeled for the rush to the 
border.” !

His remarks were prophetic:. 
Free land was available—land, land, 
land! From east and north and 
west the procession of wagons 
converged on the Kansas border 
and the colonies swelled in size. 
Arkansas City alone suddenly 
jumped from 10,000 to 20,000, and 
its old camp of original Boomers 
became temporary headquarters 
for a vast army. The Chamber of 
Commerce of Caldwell turned over 
the fairgrounds to them; hotels be
came crowded to overflowing and 
still they came—a mighty inpour
ing of humanity lured on by the 
promise of free homes for alL 

A few T/eeks later even Pawnee 
Bill looked on in amazement. 
“There won’t be enough land to 
go around,”  he told Tony Harri 
son. “Not near enough. By night 
fall of April 22 Oklahoma will be 
settled to the last quarter-section 
and thousands will have to turn 
back. It’ll be downright tragic for 
some of them. Personally, I ’m not 
going to try to claim any land. I’ll, 
see this thing through, but next 
year I’ll be right back in the show 
business again,” and he smiled.

“You leok kind 6l tired out,” 
Harrison told him.

The other smiled. “ Ĵ ust a let
down. I ’ve had considerable to 
worry me, but that’s all over now 
and no blood has been shed.”

So far,” said Tony sententious- 
ly. “V/hen there’s more men than 
quarter-sections there’s bound to 
be some disputes. There’"  
plenty of bloodshed.”

“I’m afraid you’re right. The 
Sooners will cause a lot of trouble, 
too, when they start popping up 
out of tho ground. I’m told there's 
a lot of men who went down in the 
territory and got jobs as deputy 
marshals, planning to quit on the 
stroke of twelve on the openin|: day 
and drive their stakes in the oh()ic- 
est claims.”  He sighed. “ Well.

Tony?”
“ I thought some of riding down 

to Guthrie.”
Two days later, Friday, April 19. 

(famp was broken early in tho morn
ing at Arkansas City and a strange 
procession entered the three trails 
lekdlng across the Cherokee Strip. 
Escorted by United States cavalry, 
the settlers moved In three direc
tions to the borders the. land 
called Oklahoma. Th\y rode In 
the white-covered schooner wag
ons, in ox-carts. In carriages on 
horseback. Some trudged on foot, 
hoping, when the shots would be 
fired at noon of tho 22d, to find 
something that the better-equipped 
travelers would pass up. ^

Some of the wagons were new, 
their canvas covers glistening In 
the sun; others were old and de
crepit, having been on the border 
since 1SS4.

Tony Harrison, riding leisurely 
on Cherokee beside the wagon 
where Pawne^ Bill sat beside a re
porter for the New York World, 
saw many tljat were literally fall
ing apart, their harness patched up 
with rope and wire.

Recent rainstorms had swelled 
the streams. The passage across 
the Cherokee Strip became a diffi
cult and, in many cases, a perilous 
journey. The crossing of the Chik- 
askia river especially added to 
their hardships. Wagons over
turned, sending their precious car
goes of food and cooking utensils 
to the bottom. Some were never 
righted but were left, their owners 
unhooking the horses and riding 
the remainder of the journey on 
their backs.Horses drowned and 
in. the confusion children screamed 
and became separated from their 
mothers.

At Bull Foot the soldiers stopped 
them and warned them about cross
ing the line, which was thickly 
patrolled by cavalrymen.,

"Three days to go, Tony,”  said 
Pawnee Bill, climbing down fr«m 
his wagon seat.. He stepped a few 
feet away to engage a cavalry offi
cer in conversation.

“A bugle call a minute before 
noon.” he announced when he came 
back;' “and then the shots that will 
be heard ’round the world. They're, 
lining up on all four borders—on 
the south they’re coming up from 
Purcell. 'Fifty thousand people at 
the very, least—fifty thousand fight
ing for homes, and not enough to 
go around.”

(To Be Conllnncd)

Georgia recently announced 
plans for a new stadium, to cost 
$300,000 with seating capacity for 
35,000. <

g e t s  b e t t e r  j o b

to make
Mrs. Oracle Jones symbolic of all 
“ these new women.”

Billy Laval, for years football 
coach at Furifian/ will be in charge 
of football at the University of 
South Carolina next year.

TO PLAY WITH MONTREAL

Bill Amos, star Washington and 
Jefferson fallback the past three 
years, has signed to play baseball 
with Montreal next year.

Love of Pola
Must be awful to be so beautiful 

and famous that men constantly 
kill themselves because of unrecip
rocated love for oneself. The latest 
I’ola Negri story, for instance, con
cerns the proposed deportation of a 
supposeddangerous man wher is 
said to have threatened to kill the 
beauteous Pola because of his devo
tion to her. Let’s see. this is about 
the twelfth ;uaa who is supposed -to 
have been desperate about Pola, 
isn’ t it? And do you remember how 
Pola was photographed swooning 
over the bier of .'mdolph Valentino 
to whom she was engaged? No, 1 
don’t mean anything special. Just 
figure it out for yourself.

The young lady whose beautiful-^ 
ly marcelled hair we were all ad
miring here in the Herald office tlie 
other day, whispered that she had 
just come from Mrs. Robinson’s 
Lily Beauty parlor in the House & 
-Halo building, upstairs.

It has been proven that hands 
dabbled in cold water before eating 
are not clean and that soap and 
warm water are many more times 
effective than warm water alond. 
When possible observe the sui-gic;il 
cleanliness of physicians and nurses 
and scrub the hands with the lath
er, rinsing off the soap in clear 
warm water.

Optom trists tell us that for 
reading the lamp shade should he 
one of the tOi.es of yellow or 
orange. This is because it is the 
color nearest sunlight. Weird color 
effects are all very well where one 
spends but a shoe# time but in li
braries and living rooms dark 
shades should be avoided.

. Plain Shot Pnddiiig 
Hot puddings are justly popula- 

during the winter. When- fwsl 
eggs are high and scarce vre hesi 
tate to use them too extravagantl' 
in everyday desserts. Suet pudding; 
are especially good In cold weathe' 
and suet has the advantage of be 
ing an inexpensive ^ortening a 
well as being an easily digested fat 
The suet must be chopped very Ant 
and Worked until creamy with ( 
fork or wooden spoon. A slmpl< 
recipe i^ to use a cup each choppet 
suet, sweet milk and molasses, ’ 
cups flour, a teaspoon each cinna 
mon and soda and a half teaspoor 
each clove»^ and nutmeg. Mix anc 

I sift the dry ingredients severa 
times. Add molasses and milk t( 
creamed suet. Beat hard and arii 
the dry mixture, adding a cup chop 
ped raisins. Blend thoroughly anc 
turn into a buttered mold. Stean 
three hours and serve with lemoi 
sauce.

“Ideal Fashions
by.

Jean Belle Hamilton

f f

,m

Country Kids 
Children who grow up in the 

country and are euucated in the 
old-fashioned “ little red school 
house” are mentally inferior to city 
children, according to Dr. Pird 
Baldwin o f  the state university of
Iowa. —. .

He says that whereas country 
babies are smarter than city babies, 
they begin to lag behind as soon as 
they go to school. ,  ̂ . ,,,

Here’s wagering that this will 
send parents swarming from the 
farms and into the cities, for while 
it’s one thing to endure the eco
nomic hardship for self which most 
farmers have endured ever since 
■war days, it is, quite another thing 
to hear that the future of one’s 
children is not so bright.

Get On Your Nerves?^
What things "get on your 

nerves”  more than anything 
Here’s a chance to express yourself. 
Even scientists are interested in 
what they mildly call “ annoy
ances,”  for no. little discussion was 
given at the recent convention of 
the American Psychological Associ
ation to a collection of some 2,500 
annoyances which one of their 
members had collected.

.Main Ones
He listed as major annoyances 

discovered by questioning hundreds 
of people— hearing and seeing peo
ple chew gum, hearing a woman 
swear, finding that someone to 
whom one is talking is not listen
ing, hearing someone read the mo
tion picture captions aloud. He 
found that both old and young peo
ple are annoyed by about the same 
things, but that men and women 
are annoyed by different things. 
Both men and woiuen were most 
annoyed by other women.

Dainty Salad
Halve white grapes and remove 

the seed. A cupful is plenty, or less. 
Indeed. Add pineapple cubes now. 
the same amount; marshmallows in 
quarters, an equaTcount. Mix these 
and serve on crisp green leaf. Its 
delicacy is beyond belief. In double 
boiler you gently cook a dressing 
that gives it that dainty look. YoPc 
of one egg— beating well’s no 
fault; one-half cup cream and a 
pinch of salt. Cook until thick as a 
rich boUed~custard. Then beat in 
one-half teaspoon dry mustard. Add 
one-quarter cup of whipped cream 
when served. Here’s hoping you got 
al! the praise deserved.

— Cook Book Carols.

Roman hyacinths are one ofAhe 
finest types for indoor blooming. 
They are r.M. haroy. When the 
bulbs are planted in five inch pots 
set them away in the dark to make, 
roots which will take from six to 
eight weeks. Wht.i the green shoot 
is well out of the bulb bring to the 
light but do not give full light for 
a short time.

The short or long leather coat 
seems to be the favorite for every 
sports occasion. Tho skater, golf, 
or motor entlrusiast prefers it, and 
with its long knitted wristlets and 
hip-band it is ideal for the hiker 
in dull or clear days because it is 
impervious to rain and cold. Col
lege girls wear them day in and day 
out and many business ■women pre
fer them for days when they have 
to weather snowstorms which are 
no beautifier of costly fur wraps.

Nature magazine describes 1 
member of the lily family f o u n d . j 
the southwestern part of the coun
try and Mexico, which bloBSoins it 
many species only after ten o\ 
twenty years’ growth. Aftet 
ering ol)ce it dies, the- strength -o 
the plant goes into 
ering stem with its set of 
soms. It is called the .ag^e, Ameri
can aloe or century plant.

■  ■ -

Children do not likfe to be Robin-< 
son Crusoes. The instincft for com
panionship is deep 
first shown by playing- with dolla 
It is estimated the doll populatiiin 
Of the United States J
twice that of humans; conrtdera^ly
more than that,since the.^hrWmat 
of 1927 additions. A child, enpuot 
have too many dolls, ho esu

adult have too many fnend*- 
MARY TAtLOR.an

A VA.V-IXY-S CO TS*

Heavy, noticeable eye-glasses 
never add to anybody’s appearance. 
This perhaps is the reason why 
many smart women are taking to 
the new lorgnettes which combine 
utility and beauty.

The Bhot Is flred nnd the ni-il r;;ce 
for homes, the most frenitea In
history. Is on. In the nest chnylcr.
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

HIGH BLOOD 'PRESSURE
PUZZLE TO SCIENCE

'  By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and oPHygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

It is generally known that many 
diseases appear constantly in cer
tain families. Physicians believe 
that the disease Itself is not heredi
tary but that the person inherits a 
c ertain type of body structure which 

.makes him especially susceptible to 
the condition concerned.

High blood pressure has been 
investigated in many laboratories, 
hut thus far no definite cause has 
been found for it. All sorts of 
theoriies have been held and have 
been investigated, but the results 
have in general been negative.

There are persons who assert 
that the disease is due to taking of 
alcohol, to the use of tobacco, or 
Balt, and Indeed that worry plays 
a considerable part In Its onset. 
Borne say that excesses of all kinds 
are primarily responsible.

On the other band, there does 
aot appear to be- any scientific evi- 
ience to indicate the exact propor
tion to which any single excess 
may he responsible.

There are already’ accumulating 
m medical llteratul-e numerous 
records of entire families who suf- 
lered with ^fiertension and who

die of brain hemorrhage, chronic 
inflammation of the kidneys, or 
other conditions associated with 
high blood pressure. An investi
gation made by Mortensen led him 
to the conviction that high blood 
pressure is definitely hereditary, 
and that there are associated with 
the pSculiar type of body struc
ture certain changes in the man
ner with which the body digests 
protein substances.

These facts should not cause 
anyone to despair of tho useful
ness of good hygiene. Perhaps it 
will not add greatly to the length 
of life of a person who is a mem
ber of a notoriously short lived 
family. It will, however, make 
him feel a good deal better during 
most of the short period that he 
may have to live.

Home Page Editorial

Again The 
“Modern’  ̂ / 

W S m ^ n
By Olive Roberts Barton

n ^

BLEADED COLLARETTE

Brussels fashions a tricky col
larette In beads and lace to-he worn 
Instead of a scarf for evening deco
ration.

OABTEB ENSEMBLES

Jeweled garters • and anklets, 
two of the former and one of the 
latter, come In slender gold and 
silver form, set in precious sems.

Life is just one thing after an
other these days.

Now we have a new one. You 
have probably heard the fetching 
little ditty of the gay ’nineties that 
begins “ This is the day they give 
babies away with a half-a-pound of 
tea!”

The last word in foolishness! 
Now in the goo •. new year 1928 
it’s not so foolish. You need not 
buy tea to be presented with a-fine 
rollicking baby boy, bran new, 
■ft'hose mother has no use for .him.

She wants to travel, too see th(̂  
world, to have a career. Six ex
cuses where one would have been 
enough. Like the lady in ShakcA- 
speare, “ methinks she doth protest 
too much.”  “ Besides we cannot a f
ford a baby,”  says the young blonde 
mother.

What a fortunate baby! Would 
noi it be dreadful if unwanted and 
unimred for he 'would have to re
main 4n a home with such parents, 
for Ida daddy doesn’t want hl.ai 
either, f

Anyone who adopts him will bo 
the kind of person who really wants 
a baby, and fie will have the love, 
care, and training that his own fa
ther and mother could not possibly 
give him.

Now I suppose it is up to us to 
go on the mourners’ , bench again 
for a lost world. Girl bank roh- 
bers. sirl uiurdema« Riirls who

marry and then give theib babies 
away!

-i'This!” -- say the head-waggers, 
“ is your modern woman. Look at 
her.”

So w eJook at her— her features 
ripread large all over the front 
page. And what are we . supposed 
to make of it all? If these were 
common ordinary everyday occur
rences would their doings be writ
ten* and radioed all over the world, 
and pictures beset up for the pub
lic to behold in all the news sheets. 
Certainly - not, They are, thanit 
goodness, still unusual enough to 
shock us. They are not modern wo
men. They are merely abnormal 
women. *-------------------------V -  _

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. If a personable man guest 
arrives in town, is it permissi
ble* to ask for a ball invitation
foT him? .

2. Is 'it  permissible for a
w’oman guest? - ,

3. What should you do about
it?

The Answers
Yes.

2. Not unless you secure an es
cort fox her. ■

3. Call your hostess up about 
her and consult her on any escort 
you are considering.

NEW TRAINING QU.ARTERS 
*"Srookiyn,- It la undei'stood. will 
train at Atlanta. Ga., In 1929.
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Paris This Season 
Pleats Its Smart Frocks

The merited vogue of the one- 
piece dress has charming expres
sion In this frock of flat crepe. It 
la a frock that one may slip into 
and wear all through the day. 
looking and feeling quite chic. 
Bands at the neck provide a trim
ming note, and an Interesttng 
pleat arrangement In the skirt 
front manages to contribute 
necessary fulnesa No. 1576 Is de
signed for ladles In sizes 84. 86. 
38, 40, 42 Inches bust. Size 36 re
quires 3% yards 39-lnch material. 
Price of pattern, 15 cents.

Make your dresses at ho^e 
yourself! Of course you can with 
the help of hur patterns, perfect 
in line and correct In every d^ 
tall. There Is a charming assort
ment of styles from which to 
choose your immediate 
xnents in our New 
Book, Bead 16 cenU for the book
today.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

Name ........... .....................................

Size ..................................................
Address .................................... ..

•• ••• ••• •• ••• ••••
Seud your order to the "Pat. 

tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Heralds Manchester, Conn."

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

-Teacher of *r
.Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola nUkulele Manrto-Cello
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo

Hanjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced

Pupils. /
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odil Fellows’ Block 
At the Ueiiler.— R«hmo H. Mon
day. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
rbursdav.

My List
My list would include the wom

an who slaps you on the back; the 
man who shakes hands till your 
rings cut; the movie talkers, of 
course; the man at the lunch coun
ter who “ chins" with the waitress 
so one can go', no service; people 
wl o get one on the telephone by 
mistake and got mad because they 
have the wrong number.

Gloves’ Finish

The growing popularity of veget
able dinners may be noted from the 
custom followed by a large number 
of restaurants in featuring a veget
able plate. Some of the big chain 
eating houses in fact serve no meat 
■whatever.

This advice is the choice of colors 
to be worn near the face In dresses, 
scarfs or neckties is applicable to 
both men and women. If your com
plexion is sallow you canhot wear 
the vivid hues that look well on 
the man or woman with dark com
plexion. The colors of tie and scarf 
must not clash if you are to Be well 
diessed. Light and dark shades of 
tho same color are always a good 
choice. Browns and reds, blues and 
grays do not clash. A good rule to 
follow is to select colors that will 
accentuate the color bf the eyes.

The gilded and bejeweled TAnity 
case is an article of 
tance in my lady,s , ^
from a utilitarian., as -well as AB or
namental viewpolaf. . .

Infinite thbught
given to. the cise itself by ̂ esignff, 
silversmith and goldsmith, while 
chemist, pharmacist and 
turer, by study and experiment, 
have succeeded' in producing P®Y* 
ders aiid roughs of pbrfbbtf qtJikHty 
to match ttiet beautlfuT tbntolner.

In selecting y®VL, vanity 
give your most careful thought, to 
its contents, of rbuge und-poyrdhr^ 
which you will find here in the 
form of tablets, or cakes as they 
are commonly called., Thesfc^k-ss 
are made of the same materlkls.as 
are other powders and rouges with 
the addition of tragtfcanth »  simi
lar mucilaginous substance a|6dt<> 
hold the powders in the croytfnlMt 
tablet form. The prekefice. >̂f this 
mucilaginous matter has the effm-t 
of making the cbsmoticS not (^ne 
so impalpable as in the loose lOTm. 
but thi- fault is more than counter
balanced by its greatef oonven-

K".
All manufacturers ot. reiputa use 

the best of materials In .fa k in g
their product, so your prbblem^wiu
be to select the kind that 
best with your skin and best match
es the tones of your complexien. 
Be especially particular as to shade 
of rouge, seeing that It not only 
harmonizes with its companion 
powder cake, but that boHi bax- 
monlzc with your coloring.

. R O U O S

Leather bracelet^ give the slip-on 
glove snugness and smartness 
around the wrists.

S O U T H  M f l N C H C S T C R  C ONN

Severe Head ColSe 
aad SiMB traeble

THE MOST ANNOYlKG OF ALL 
AILMENTS

Any stuffy nose from s coM ths* does no( 
olesr up in a few days produces *SKSdS‘(rouble. 
Some Sinuses are large ca>1tles is the n ^ .  
others are small (like honey-oon;b), and whes 
a cold geU into them it causes ^ain, aepreum  
in the eye balls, over eyes, in temples, stid 
back ol head, fullness in ear, and mucus drop- 
mng in throat. This leads to a tickling epugu. 
sore throat, head noises, and catarrhal deafness, 
due to improper drainage. To clear this up 
vaporize CAMPHOROLE, and inhale sedSrdmg 
to directions. ' - .

CAMPHOROLA opens up the nose, snd gets 
into the Sintises. killing the germs tbst multi
ply bv millions in those stuffy c a v ity  reduce* 
the inCamed swollen mucus membhines, smi 
ci'ves good drainage for |he dist^aige. Tms Is 
what every specialist triit to obUin In order to 
get results. It is impossible for germs to Im  
in the antiseptic vapors produced 
PHOROLE. Keep a jar bandy and uas St the 
first sign of s cold.

■it

MONUMENTS '
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.
Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at Bast end ol l)is!<elljtt 

Near East Cemetery.

CLEAN MILK
Means

Healthful Milk
By every known means 

safeguard yoUr health by bring
ing to yoiir door

Clean Pasteurized Milk

J, H . H ew itt
’49 HoU St. Phone ^

r
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. Beats E. Hartford 36-26; Crosby Here
Down Twice In 1st, 

Loughran Wins Out
FOOTBALL’S SWAN SONG

New York Fight Fans For 
Once, See a Real Prize 
Fight— Lomski Puts Up 
Great Battle.

By D.WIS J. AVALSH 
I. X. S. Sports Eititor.

W^hat W e  Think \ 
In Sports

By THOMAS AV. STOAVfi

REAL SPORTSMANSHIP

V
f  t : .1

New York, Jan. 7.— For niy 
money, although frankly I don’t 
mean the entire $3.62, I’ll take the 
fighter who can arise from a lean
ing posture upon the floor and come 
on to win. That is to say. I’ll take 
him hut not in the sense that Bar- 
num took the sap. Almost nobody 
can. do that and none realized bet
ter today than Leo Lomski, chal
lenger last night for the world s 
light heavyweight championship.

He still was a challenger this 
morning, for good as Lomski prov
ed to be, there can be only . one 
champion and Tommy Loughran 
amply depionstrated that he alone 
was entitled to the toga. No one 
but a champion can laugh off two 
terrific knockdowns in the first few 
minutes- of play, turn complelely 
over on his head from the force of 
the initial one, and then resume 
the frolic to such effect that a whol- 

I, ly ^stifiable decision was earned 
at the end of 15 glittering rounds 

A Real Prize Fight 
" Gentlemen, if only occasionally 

so, here was a prize fight.
Bring on the so-called heavy

weight contenders and let us see 
if they have a jaw like Loughran s 
or a punch like Lomski’s. After 
what happened last night, and 
things never stopped happening 
the matter is open to a reasonable 
doubt. Lomski is a bit short in 
stature for heavyweight business 
but a lot of other considerations 
would be equal, what with his speed, 
his punch, his unrelenting aggres
siveness and his chin; It met more 
gloves than a horse'show devotee 
and didn’t seem to notice the fact 
at all.As for Loughran, he has every
thing but sudden death in one 
punch and the, funny thing about 
that, is .that nearly all the one- 

y punch men nowadays are ex-cham
pions.

Some Objected
Some- few dissenters raised a 

rather feeble objection to the deci
sion. They weren’t in the crowd of 
14,(100 nor did they seem to be in 
LonxRKVa cPsrfter,. yrhich .appeared to 
take the verdict in good part. No, 
it was a sprinkling of radical minds 
among the press row intelligentsia 
that seemed to remember only the 
first round and apparently forgot 
that there were fourteen more, to 
say nothing of the fact that Lough
ran had a left hand. , t r

Lomski forgot neither. In fact, 1 
look for him to remember both al
most indefinitely. My scoring gave 
Loughran nine rounds, Lomski four 
and called the other two even. 

That First Round 
The drama of the occasion was 

reserved for the first round but the 
lid was off on action all the way. 
They started cautiously, as desper
ate men are prone to do. Then sijiJ- 
denly Lomski lashed into his fa
mous attack and, before the full 
significance of the event had dawn
ed upon the populace, Loughran 
was’ turning gracefully over upon 
his sleek young head like a stage 
acrobat. A left to the jaw had prop
ped him up; a right to the jaw had 
knocked him down.

Completing his complicated back

Members of the Bon Ami bowling 
team in the Herald league gave a 
fine illustration of sportsmanship 
night before last in the Herald 
league when they “ rooted” for 
Frank Cervini to create a new high 
three string record as well as htgli 
single in spite of the fact that his 
good bowling was spelling defeat 
for their team. When Cervini made 
the second consecutive strike of his 
now-famous “ triple strike sand
wich” the Bon Ami pinsters plead
ed for the third— and fourth. Their 
team was hopelessly beaten in this 
game but -in the third which went 
to the K. of C. by only five pins, 
the soap manufacturers again 
pleaded for Cervini to beat Carl 
Hansen’s three string of 385. It’s 
just things of this kind that help 
make sports successful.

h
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Junior Basketbafl 
League Is Formed 
at Community Gub

>-iS

Manchester’s future basketball 
stars are discovered in just such 
leagues as the one which Jerry 
Fay, new Community club director, 
has formed at the north end. There 
are two divisions-of four teams each 
in the circuit and in all probability 
several of the leading basketball 
players of tomorrow will crop out 
of the three score boys partici
pating. All that is needed to make 
the league a success is whole-heart
ed co-operation of all the players

Speaking about sportsmanship re
minds us of an incident connected 
with the now historic Cub-Clover- 
leaves’ football series. After the 
Cubs had won the town title and 
were making preparations for a big 
“ victory parade”  the night after, a 
subscription was taken up at the 
south end to raise money to hire 
a . band and buy other necessary 
paraphernalia. Brunig Moske, cap
tain of the Cloverleaves, chipped in 
fifty cents to help the cause and 
show his good sportsmanship. A few 
days later, however, when an offi
cial of the Cubs, upon hearing that 
the Cloverleaves would not organize 
next season, attempted to “ sign him 
up.”  Moske politely refused, say
ing that if tlie. north end had a 
team, he would play with it or not 
at all.

The recent case of the Alumni 
“ throwing” its annual basketball 
game to the High school caused 
considerable talk in sporting circles 
here. And because of this fact, it is 
possible some sort of a change may 
be made another season. It was not 
the High school'team’s fault that 
the game turned out the way it did. 
The core of the whole matter seems 
to be that the Alumni does not like 
to mar the High school’s record. In 
this season's case Manchester Hisn 
had won three games. The Alumni 
did not want to spoil this record. 
Had it done so, the defeat might 
have done the schoolboys a world 
of good, just as a spanking Works 
similarly on an unbehaving child, 
for the very next week, Manchester 
took a pasting from its big rival, 
Bristol. If only the Alumni had per
formed this trick (and it easily 
could have) Manchester mignt 
have realized it was “ beatable and 
got down to business before the 
Bristol game. All of which makes 
us wonder if it wouldn’t be a good 
idea to have it specifically under
stood that the result of the Alumni

Here are two remarkable photo
graphs of the Plttsburgh-Stanford 
Tournament of Roses "grid game 
played at Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 2.

Gibby Welch, Pittsburgh’s All- 
America halfback, is shown at the 
top making a dash around right 
end for a short gain. Note the ef-

play that won for Stanford came 
forts of white-shirted Cardinals to 
down this elusive runner.

Don Hill, Stanford substitute

Stanford’s sensational victory was 
watched by 70,000 cheering fans, 
a packed stadium as you can see 
from ’our upper photograph. The

halfback, is shown carrying the final score was 7-6. It was the New 
ball towards the Pitt goal line in Year’s gift Coach Pop Warner had 
the lower scene. The touchdown asked of his football team, 
a few seconds later. I

GEHRIG TO RECEIVE 
$25,000 PER YEAR

That Is Opinion of Baseball 
Shjarps as No Official An
nouncement Is Made.

BAUSIEPER TROUNCES HOUSTON 
INS£M-FINAlMATCH,50TO15

BY LES CONKLIN 
Staff Correspondent

10 BEST BOXERS 
IN 8 DIVISIONS

flip, he came up on his knees and I g  does NOT count either a 
arose with marked reluctance at & - -
the count of eight. A minute later, 
he was down again for the count of 
nine and from a right to the bura- 

, sides but the good, ones get up and,
|. it I to establish the fact be

fore, I want to say now that Lough
ran is good. He was taking reason
ably sound care of himself at the 
end of the round.

Indeed goofy as he was, he car
ried the second, twice staggering 
Leo with right crosses upon the 
goatee and caressing him with 
countless lefts. But Leo is no pin
cushion himself. He came back to 
take tlie third and fourth, conclud
ing the patter with a right over 
the heart that made Loughran turn 
green with pain.

He sat down in his corner witn 
I painful solicitude and it looked at 
* this point as though Lomski’s title 

challenge couldn’t miss.
Used His Left

It not only could, It did. For 
Loughran,. himself again for the 
first time since the st^rt of the 
fight,„suddenljr dlscovefed what a 
good left hand was for and from 
the fifth to the tenth round, he 
made an almost permanent resting 
place jfor it upon Lomski s fea
tures. •

Occasionally, loo, he crossed a 
snappy right to jowl, and all in all 

[Leo was getting nowhere with ex- 
itreme speed.i But tjiis tireless young man with 
Lthe re-inforced concrete never stop
ped coming ia and never ceased to 
punch and if you think some of 
these didn't land, you ought to sit 

fright down this minute and send 
[a pight-letter to Tommy Loughran 
[asking for specific information on 
lthe subject. In the tenth, they not 
(only landed but they didn’ t stop un- 
Itil the bell made them and Lough- 
Iran again seemed to be in a bad 
[way.I However, he probably was saving 
[something for the stretch run, 
Isince he held his own in the elev- 
infh, a wild session in which the 
lead alternated from one m'an to 
Ihe other several times, and then 
came hoihis on'the chin strap to‘win

victory or a defeat on the school 
team’s record. In this case, maybe 
the Alumni might do the High 
school a real favor by defeating it 
^ i f  it could. At least the game 
wouldn’t have to be a flop.

‘ w r

There’s to be no w r this year 
between the majors and minors, 
say the minors. Another reverent 
custom passes into the discard.

Sharkey knocked out his spar 
ring partner. Rocky Stone, twice 
in an afternoon, according to a 
report from his training camp. Can 
it be that Jack is talking again?

Paul Berlenbach has been given 
a permit to carry a pistol. This may 
be an innovation in the cauliflower 
business. Other pugs not only do 
not carry pistols but don’t wear 
masks or ride horses.

New York, Jan. 7— The Hot 
Stove League lost its most promis
ing holdout today With the an
nouncement that Lou Gehrig, star 
first baseman and the second great
est home yun hitter in baseball', has 
signed a three-year contract with 
the New York Yankees.

Col. Jake Ruppert, owner of the 
world’s champions, merely moaned 
and clutched his mutilated check
book when asked what salary Geh
rig will be paid. The opinion of 
baseball sharps, however, was that 
Larrupin Lou will draw,the prince
ly renumeration of $25,000 per an
num. Only Ruth, Hornsby, Cobb, 
Speaker and perhaps one or two 
other players are valued as highly. 
If the estimate of $25,000 is cor
rect, Gehrig’s salary has been trip- 
eld. Hg is understcJDd to have re
ceived about $8,000 last season.

And this is the same young man 
who, a few short years ago, decided 
he could not afford to continue his 
studies at Columbia University. Lou 
is only 24.

Gehrig’s big salary jump was due 
primarily to his feat in clouting 47 
home runs last season, only 13 shy 
of Ruth’s total. He made 2l8 hits, 
establishing a new major League 
record by driving in 175 runs, and 
won the American League’s most 
valuable player award.

Lou’s financial representative ad
vised the young slugger In his sal
ary dickering with Col. Ruppert. 
Lou is so fond of his baseball that 
he personally cannot understand 
why the good colonel should be" re
quired to pay him anything.

It is rumored that Col. Rupert 
gave Gehrig a three-year contract 
on a rising scale. If the crown 
prince of swat breaks out with a 
further rash of home run hitting, 
his salary may In time equal Babe 
Ruth’s modest annual stipend of 
$70,000.

By SID MERCER.
Special Currespoiideni,.

New York. Jan. 7.— In atterapt- 
i:vg to rate the ten best bo.xers in 
each of the eight standards divi
sions and the junior welterweight 
and lightweight classes on the 
basis of their performances in 
1927, I have endeavored to weigh 
competitive performance, willing
ness to meet all comers, improve
ment wrought by the 
that comes with industrious pur
suit of matches and restraint in the 
practicing of “ picking spots.” _ 

Several champions do practically

Pe(ul Way On and Sam Way 
Off With One-Sided Score 
As Result; Winner Gets 
Run of 19 Balls; Dunn- 
McCann Tonight

all of their fighting in the next
higher division to the one in which 
they hold title. Thus several 
names appear in different classes 
but the ratings change with the 
elasticity of poundage.

The late Tiger Flowers, is en
titled to a high mark among the

Paul Ballsieper came through In 
grand style in his semi-final pool 
match with Sam Houston last 

i night at the School street Rec, win- 
experience ning by the overwhelming score of 

50 to 15. The outcome of the 
match was a complete surprise to 
everyone, even Ballsieper. Al
though the winner had been re- 

I gard as the favorite, no one ex- 
i pected the match would be the 

most one-sided of the whole tour
nament.

While Ballsieper is admittedly a 
much better player than Houstpn
he is not anywhere near 35 ballsmiddleweights and a Pl^ce amono ygj.y poor night

the light heavyweights but his

We see small use, though, 
for a boxer to carry a gun.

They say burglars usually let 
- one another alone.

^he next' four rounds and the fi^ht. |,tles.

Hugo Bezdek, Penn State coach, 
who came from Czecho-Slovakia, 
was naturalized as an American 
citizen the other day. Mr. O’Goof- 
ty thought some of the other 
coaches need ' naturalization, too, 
having heard them swearing in 
many different languages.

One coach suggests- .that the 
rules committee do away with the 
goal posts. But Mr. O’Goofty thinks 
they ought to have ’em somewhere 
around the field after the game, to 
saye the grandstands for other liat-

Many a swunming cliam- 
pion learned the crawl 

'■when still a baby _^

i
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name has been omitted from most 
of the lists and will be from this 
one.

As to Delaney.
Jack Delaney, while ranking 

high among the light heavyweights, 
is well down in the heavyweight 
list because he has not been active 
in the top division. George God
frey defies close rating because he 
has been forced to meet inferior 
opponents. The welterweight aiui 
lightweight division are overlag,- 
ping to a confusing degree, as are 
the junior lightweights and 
featherweights.

Bud Taylor remains champion of 
a poor Class of bantams and so 
mingles with featherweights. His 
old banitam rival, Tony Canzoneri, 
is now an avowed featherweight.

Another bantam wl\o always 
gave Taylor trouble is Bushy Gra
ham. We list Graham, although 
he has been idle since last Febru
ary by decree of the New York 
Boxing Commission. He accomp
lished nothing this year, yet he de
serves a spot.

The 1927 List.
My .1927 list is as follows:
Heavyweights— Gene Tunney,

Jack ^Dempsey, Jack Sharkey, 
George • Godfrey, Tom Heeney, 
Johnny Risko, Jack Delaney, Paul
ino Uzcudn, .Knnite Hansen, Jack 
Renault.

Light heavyweights— Tommy 
Loughran, Jack Delaney, Jimmy 
Slattery, Leo Lomski, Mickey 
Walker, Yale Okun, Mike McTigue, 
Maxey Rosenblooom, James J. 
Braddock.

Middleweights— Mickey Walker, 
Jack MeVey, George Courtney, 
Dave Shade, Joe Anderson, Maxey 
Rosenbloom, Jock Malone, Pete 
Latzo, Phil Kaplan, Allentown Joe 
Ostns* , i •

Wetlerw.elghts— Ace Hudkins, 
Joe Dundee, Sammy Baker, Hilario 
Mortinez, Johnny' Indrasano, 
Mushy , Callahan, Jim Findley, 
Tommy Freeman, My Sullivan, Lew
Tendler, , ,  j  nLightweights— Sammy Mandcll, 
Jimmy McLarnin, Sid TerriS, Bruce 
Flowers, Phil McGraw, Lope Ten- 
erlo. Baby ‘Joe Gans, Kid Kaplan, 
Stanislaus Loayza, Ruby ''Goldstein.
'. Junior Lightweights— Joe Glick, 
Honeyhoy Finnegap, Tod Morgan, 
Kid Kaplaa, Jdlke Dundee, Bay

and P^ul a mighty good one. That’s 
the story, brief or otherwise. 
Throughout the match, Ballsieper 
made very clever shots and his 
position was a treat to watch. He 
registered the highest run of the 
entire tournament, nineteen balls. 
Sam played safe thrice, Paul, once. 
He scratched once and Paul five 
times.

Right off  ̂the bat, Houston 
started on the^wrong road when he 
scratched on an easy sfde shot with 
the balls well scattered about the 
table. ^^For a time, both men 
missed. Then Ballsieper came to 
life and ran seven. He lead at the 
end of the rack, nine to five. Paul 
made a nice break shot to start the 
second rack opening the bunch. 
Sam ran one and then missed a 
fairly long shot. Paul ran four, 
mis-cued, £hen got the rest when 
Sam blew again. The score for the 
third rack stood 13 to 1.

Sam again missed an easy shot 
with ^he table w ^  open in the 
third rack after faking two bklls 
and when Paul massed a hard shot, 
he blew again and Ballsieper ran 
the table and eight in the next 
rack for a run ot 19 and a lead of 
42 to 8. At the end of the fourth 
rack the score stood 47 to 9. Then 
Paul eased up a bit and breezed out 
a 50 to 15 winner.

To-nfg-ht Walter Dunn will meet 
Johnny McCann in the other semi
final and the winner will meet 
Ballsieper next Wednesdfiy night 
forTlre championship.

Announcement was made today 
by Director Jerry Fay of the forma
tion of a Junior Basketball League 
at the Community Club. Eight 
teams are in the league which has 
two divisions, four in each. The 
winners will meet for the league 
championship. Play will start next 
Monday night at the Hollister street 
school. The second division will  ̂
operate on Monday nights and the | 
first on Tuesday nights. Each d i- ' 
vision will play a schedule of four 
rounds, or twelve games, meeting 
each team four times.

The-teams in Division One are 
the Warriors, Cardinals, Bulldogs 
and Woodland A.C. In Division 
Two the teams are the Polish A.C., 
Highland Pgrk, Libertys and Olym
pics. Bill McGonigal has been 
elected president of the league Tom 
Stowe, official scorer and timer, and 
Herb Kerr and Jim McLaughlin, 
referees. Th6 object of the league 
as laid down In the rules . is . to 
“ bring about good fellowship, clean 
sportsmanship and physical fit
ness.”

Ten players will be allowed on 
each team. Any changes will be 
made only upon the mutual consent 
of all other team captains. Under 
no circumstances will a player be 
allowed to transfer from one team 
to another. The forfeit fee of $2.50 
is returnable only if the league 
rules are complied with, The team 
average must not exceed 17 years.

On the opening night the Liber
tys will meet the Olympics and the 
Polish team will meet High
land Park. In the other divi
sion the following teams will play 
Tuesday night. Warriors vs Carlln- 
als and Bulldogs vs Woodlands. 
The schedule for each division fol
lows:

DIVISION ONE 
Round One 
January 10 

Warriors vs Cardinals 
Bulldogs vs Woodland A.C. 

January 17
Woodland A.C. vs Bulldogs 
Warriors vs» Bulldogs 

January 24
Bulldogs vs Cardinals 
Woodland A.C. vs Warriors 

SECOND ROUT'D 
January 31

Bulldogs vs W’ oodlands A.C. 
Warriors vs Cardfnals ' 

February 7
Woodland A.C. vs Cardinals 
Warriors vs Bulldogs 

February 14 
Bulldogs vs Cardinals 
Woodland A.C. vs Warriors 

^ THIRD ROUND 
February 21 

Warriors vs Cardinals 
Woodland A.C. vs Bulldogs 

February 28
Woodland A.C. vs Cardinals 
Warriors vs Bulldogs 

March 6
Bulldogs vs Cardinals 
Woodland A.C. vs Warriors 

FOURTH ROUND 
March 13

W’arriors vs Cardinals  ̂
WoQdland A.C. vs Bulldogs 

March 20
Woodland A.C. vs Cardinals 
Warriors vs Bulldogs 

March 27
Bulldogs vs Cardinals 
Warriors vs Woodland A.C. 

DIVISION TWO 
First Round 

January 9
Olympics vs. L-.'crtys.
Polish A. C. vs. Highland Park. 

January 16
Olympics vs. Polish A. C. 
Libertys vs. Highland Park. 

.January 23
Olympics vs. Highland aPrk. 
Libertys vs. Polish A. C.

ROUND TWO 
January 30 

Olympics vs. Libertys.
Polish A. C. vs. Highland Park. 

February 6
Olympics vs. Polish A. C. 
Libertys vs. Highland Parks. 

February 13
Olympics vs. Highland Park. 
Libertys vs. Polish A. C. 

ROUND THREE 
February 20 

Olympics vs. Libertys.
‘Polish A. C. vs. Highland Park. 

February 27
Olympics vs. Polish A. C. 
Libertys, vs. Highland Park.

March 5 v
Olympics vs. Highland Park. 
Liberty vs. Polish A. C.

ROUND FOUR 
March 12

Olympics vs. Libertys.
Polish A. C. vs. Highland Park.

March 19 ^
Olympics vs. Polish A. C. 
Libertys vs. Highland Park. 

March 26
Olympics vs. Highland Park. 
Libertys vs, Polish A. C.

S'ii^lES’

Nearly every world series has its 
goat as well as its, hero. The 1917 
classic was no exception to the rule. 
In that event Heinie Zimmerman 
was initiated Into the Royal Order 
of Goats.

The famous Snodgrass muff of 
1912 stands out as one of the fatal 
world, series mistakes. Heinie Zim
merman’s run in 1917 was even 
more ludicrous and far mor% cost
ly. The muff by Snodgrass was a 
physical error, while the now his
toric run Qf Zimmerman from third 
to the home plate was a^i^entil as 
well as physical slip.

It so happened t at I was the 
umpire in the series that furnished 
the setting for the play that made 
Zimmerman uue goat of the series. 
It will be recalled that Heinie chas
ed Eddie Collins across the plate in 
an effort to retire him. I might add 
that I was just in the wake of the 
90-foot dash, following the steps of 
Zimmerman.

It was a dumb play if there ever 
was one. ♦ * •

There have been few costlier 
mistakes in baseball. Zimmer
man was subjected to all kinds 
of ridicule the following day, 
but I have always-felt that Im 
was rather harshly treated
the matter.* ♦ ♦ ^

Not AU His Fault
'There can be no doubt as to the 

mistake that Zimmerman made in 
his belief that he could catch up 
Avith Eddie Collins, a much faster 
man. That was mistake number one.

However, when Zimmerman rea
lized he couldn’t outfoot Collins, he 
was ready to throw the ball to 
someone and let them try to com
plete the play.

Unfortunately, there was no one 
covering home plate, so Heinie had 
to keep on going with hiS grotesque 
race, even after it was evident that 
he was being distanced.

With the series standing 3 games 
to 2 in favor of Chicago, the sixth 
and what proved to be the deciding 
contest, was staged r.t.the Polo
Grounds in New York.# o ♦ ■

Chicago won the game, 4-2. 
Three of the runs were made 
in the fourth inning of the 
game. This inning featured 
Zimmmerman’s noAV famous 
run. The three runs scored in 
that evenyul session decided 
the ball game and series.

Coach Clarke Uses Ten Play
ers; Nino Boggini Out- 
Standing; Scrubs Win 33 
to 8; Waterbnry Hopes 
For Revenge Tonight.

Manchester (36) 
B.

Kerr, rf ................   0
N. Boggini, rf . . . .  6
Opizzi, If . . . .fsl. .  •. 0
A. Boggini, If .......  2
V. Boggini, c ........ 0
Keeney, c . . . . 7-.. . 3
Dowd, rg .................    2
Shannon, Ig ..............  0
Kittel, Ig ................   1

15 6-13 36
E.ist Hartford

B. /  F.
Powell, rf ...........
Wilson; rf
Mason, If ..............    1'
Ganley, If ...............  0
Hickey, If ...............  0
Truax, c . . ............. 2
G. Stangle, r g ......... 4
F. Stangle, Ig ......... 0

2- 6 26
Referee: Johnny Manion.

How It Happened .
Going into the fourth inning 

neither team had scored, both Fa:̂  
ber and Benton pitchihg airtight 
ball. The break of the game came 
in Chicago’s half of the fourth.

Zimmerman started the trouble 
(with a bad throw to first on an In
field hit by Collins, who raced to 
second on the error. If Heinie had 
only retired Collins, he would have 
escaped the play that later made 
him the goat of the series.
' Joe Jackson hit a short fly to 
right field which was dropped by 
Robertson, Collins racing to third 
on the play. Thus, two mlsplays 
paved the way for later events.

Happy Flesch, the next batter, 
tapped weakly to Pitcher Benton, record, 
who trapped Collins between third 
and home. Feeling certain that he 
would eventually be retired, Collins 
dodged hither and thither in an ef
fort to enable the other two runners 
to advance to second and third be
fore he was retired.

*  ' . *  .
Catcher Hariuen was drawn 

far down the line, when Zim
merman made up his mind that' 
he could catch (Dolllns. In such 
a play it was the, duty of the 
first baseman to rush in and 
cover the plate.iHe didn’t.

* ■ • *
He Looked Foolish 

When Zimmerman realized there 
was no one to throw, thq. ball to, 
both he and Collins having rushed 
past Rariden , on the base lines, 
there was nothing for Heinie to do 
but keep on going.

As the players neared the^plate 
and Collins gained slightly with 
bach step, the thought occurred to

Manchester High scored a ten 
point victory over East Hartford 
on the latter’s court last night in 
a fast and interesting game of 
basketball. Coach W. J- Clarke 
used two full teams, otherwise the 
score would have been more one
sided. The count stood 36 to 26 at 
the end of the contestN-

Tonight Manchester High will 
entertain Crosby High of Water- 
bury at the School street Recrea
tion Center. The locals defeated 
Crosby in .Waterbury recently but 
the Brass City team hopes to even 
the count. Last night Crosby was 
licked by Hartford High 39-19 in 
Waterbury. Manchester also holds 
a win oyer Hartford High so it 
looks as if the locals will win 
another game this evening.

In the game last night. Coach 
Clarke started his entire second 
string players but they were unable 
to hold their 6wn as is shown by 
the 8 to 3 lead East Hartford gain
ed in the djjdtilng stanza. Then 
Coach Clarke sent in his first string 
lineup. The local team seemed to 
have trouble getting accustomed to 
the small floor and barely managed 
to swing into a 10-10 lead at the 
interim.

A spurt at the very start of the 
second half garve Manchester a lead 
which it held at the end of the 
third quarter, 22 to 17. Then East 
Hartford came to life, jumped up 
to within one point of tying the 
score at 25 all. Powell was proving 
the big gun for the home team with 
George Stangle helping consider
ably. Baskets from the floor by 
Billy Dowd and Nino Boggini put 
Manchester into a comfortable lead 

.and then the locals romped to a 
■‘ ten point victory. Nino Boggini was 

the outstanding star for Manches-. 
ter getting 17 points. -

Manchester High has now won 
five games and lost one. A victory 
tonight will help Improve the

In the preliminary game last 
nightr Manchester High’s second 
team gave the East Hartford 
Scrubs a severe beating, winning in 
a-walk 33 to; 8. Greenaway and 
Dowd were the-big stars,

Th^ score:
Manchester (38)

B. F. T.
Healey, rf, c . . . . . . .  1 „ I
Greenaway^ if" . .v * * ® ®
Renn, If' ^
Johnson, c : . . . .  .s /  l  1 "
Moriarty, rg . . . . . .  0 0 ®
E. Dowd, I g ........... 5 () 10
Trueman, Ig ..........  ̂ ® *

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

^ _ 13 7
East Hartford (8>

B. F.
Bellea, r f ........... ..0 0
Thayer, rf ............   1 i
Martin, If ..............  0 ®

33

Peresluka, 
Kehler, c

If

me the only way Zimmerman could piefka, rg

Miller, Jack Bernstein, Babe Her
man, Carl Duane, A1 Tripoli.

Featherweights— Benny Bass
Tony Canzoneri, Bud Taylor, A1 
Brown, Teddy Baldock, Red Chap
man, Andre Routis, Dominick 
Petronie, Sammy Dorfman, J[ohnny

Bantamweights^—Bud Taylor, 
Teddy Baldock, Archie Bell, Willie 
Smith, Bushy Graham, Ignacio 
Fernandez, Johnny Vacca, Vic 
Foley, Abe Goldstein, Chuck Hell- 
man.

Flyweights— Izzy Schwartz,
Ffankie Genaro, Frenchy Belanger, 
Newsboy Brown, JOhnny McCoy. 
Midget Wolgast, Billy Kelly. Bias 
Rodriguez, Pete Santol, Willie 
Davies.

At New York— Tommy Loughran 
of Philadelphia. w ^ld ’S light 
heavyweight champion, won decl- 
sioS from Leo Lomski, Aberdeen, 
Wash., 15.

K. O. Phil Kaplan, .New York 
middleweight, outpointed Babe Mc- 
Gorgory, Oklahoma, 8.

James J. Braddock, Jersey City 
light heavyweight, won decision 
over Paul SwiderskI, SfMcuse 
heavyweight, 8. ^

Jake Warren, Chicago heavy
weight, outpointed Jimmy Byrne. 
Louisville, Ky., 8.

At Wilkes-Barre, Pa.— Tommy 
O’Toole, Portland, Me., won deci
sion over Mickey Doyle, Pittston,. 
Fa., featherweight, 10.

At Philadelphia— Danny Fagan, 
New York, won decision over Bob
by Richardsan, Johnstown, Pa.. 1().

At Omaha, Neb.— Ace Hudkins, 
Nebraska welterweight, kayoed 
Mike Rozgall, Omaha, in fifth 
rdund.

possibly touch him was by taking a 
chance on a flying tackle. The 
quick-thinking Collins, however, 
pulled a stunt: that made. Heinie 
look all the more foolish.

Evidently Collins feaned Zimmer
man might dive after him, for as 
he got within sliding distance of 
the plate, he hit the dirt in the most 
approved style.

This was entirely unexpected by 
Zimmerman who rushed by Collins, 
lying on the ground, much after the 
fashion in which an express passes 
a freight.

With hand outstretched contain
ing the baseball, Zimmerman re
minded you of Mercury doing his 
stuff.

May, Ig 
Mather, Ig 
Jones, Ig . • •••••••
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WERE STARS OF GAME

Gerald Mann, of S. M. U., and 
Joel Hunt Of Texas Aggies, showed 
in the recent east-west game at 
San Francisco the reason Texas 
critics were unanimous in uamiug 
them All-America backs this year 
They were the stars of the game.

JOINS EXCLUSIVE CLUB

Gene Tunney is now a member 
of Tex Rickard’s exclusive club, 
known as the ” 600 Millionaires."

Referee: Johnny Manion.

LEARNED GAIME AT YALE

Mike Donahue, who recently re
signed as football-coach at Louisi
ana State, learned his fotball as a 
player at Yale. He graduated there 
In 1904.
ALWAYS IN GOOD CONDITION

Georges Carpentler, French box
er, says he ‘ is always in condition 
and could be ready for a fight any 
time within, three weeks.

LARGEST OF KIND

The new University of Iowa 
athletic field house is believed to 
be the largest of Its kind any
where in the world.

AVIN8 BY KAYO ROUTE

George Godfrey, negro battler, 
has been winning practically all 
his fights by means of a knockout 
punch.

I,



“A<i he otered out into the room he saw a  sight that fro^e hts 
blotd. The new arriv al-in  the midst, 
sentence—seized the lady by the f̂ g ^j^s crouching in a dark closet,

theory o f the murder o f Margaret O dell

I n - '  ♦

h  IS a IS line enuugii to
serve as a model for writers of the

hen he wrote THE
CASE,S,S.VanDine 

achieved honor enough to satisfy most

truly intellectual mind, as Ptulo 
displays in running 

This is the story 
about from one 
other.

DER CASE he enters the hall of fame. that the story has It!

T H E "

low, Philo Vance, And what a , story it is! 
Never before h.a^  ̂yop read of a crime so

♦

baffling, so devilishly ingenious, as

garet Odell; never has there been as mag
nificent an exhibition of the power of a, .16 only in
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BUSY SESSION AT
COMHUNin ANNUAL

(Continued from Page lO

made known his wish to retire- 
from the office of president this 
month, gave a brief review of the 
progress of the club during the 
three years which he has served as 
president.

Past Year’s Record 
He gave a report in detail on 

the club’s work during the year 
1927. Among the activities which 
he enumerated were the following:
The conducting of the series of 
bridge sessions and progressive 
whist parties which were well at
tended and proved so enjoyable; 
the managing of the 1927 Lawn 
Fete in June, which drew upwards 
of 3,000 people to the ‘ ‘White 
House” grounds nightly during the 
period of the Fete, and the con
structing of the swimming pool 
with granite dam and retaining 
wall on the playgrounds, giving the, 
boys and girls of the North-,^nd 
the enjoyment and health-givlngj- 
sport that only a swimming pool 
can give. To duplicate this pool 
would cost the North End -$1,200 
to $1,400, and in securing the ma
terial, labor, supervision and site 
at no cost, the district was very 
fortunate.

Meetings and Tournaments 
Other activities reported upon 

were the financial drive in Novemr. 
her whiQh netted very nearly 
$4,000; the inter-factory set-back 
tournament, which brought to
gether weekly during the fall sea
son teams representing ten lochl 
factories and business and social 
groups; the arranging for group 
meetings at the Community Club 
for different organizations, the most 
largely attended of these being the 
Improvement Club and the Eighth 
District Teachers’ meetings.

Under the club’s auspices a group 
of young women were assisted in 
forming a local Women’s Profes
sional Club. The Boy Scout move
ment has been extended by the 
club, and the Boy Rangers? organi
zation has continued its out-of-door 
program. A large variety of pro
grams for the boys and girls -was 
carried out at the club during the 
year, and the high mark was an 
attendance of 160 on one occasion. 

j  The “ Y”  Movement
During the course of the meeting 

Scott H. Simon was called upon to 
give a statement as to the progress 
being made toward securing for 
 ̂Manchester d Y. M. C. A. as intend- 

'e d  by the late W. T. Morton when 
he made a bequest for this purpose 
in his will. Mr. Simon spoke as 
follows:

On May 22, 1924, Mr. William
Hamlin Childs, of New York, 
signed a document: ‘ ‘Deed Con
veying Gift of William H. Childs, 
to the Manchester Community 

 ̂ Club.”  The deed stated that Mr. 
Childs desire(t^to help the Com
munity Club in carrying out its ob
jects and in perpetuating its prin
ciples as set forth in its Constitu
tion and rules, and for this purpose 

ihe'^did i‘ ‘give,  ̂ grant aiyi ' qo^vpy 
aa^ u act ^df l'^^ with buildings 
thereon in the Town of Manches
ter” known as the White House 
nrqperty. No. 79 North Main street.
 ̂ The deed conveyed the property 

to seven trustees to hold it in trust 
for the purposes of the Community 

►Club, the TJrustees named by ,Mr. 
j-Ghilds being: C. R. Burr,, Arthur 
1e  Bowers, Wells A. Strickland, 
‘Ffed'H. Wall, Mrs. C. J. Strickland, 
Miss Grace Robertson, and W. W. 
Robertson.
. As’ you know, this property cont- 

sists o f ‘ buildings and considerable 
land in the heart of the Eighth 
School District, apd the busqaess 
recl^on of the Nort]j„piid, and ia 
aSsdssed by ouii towm Boar^- of* As- 
Bessbrs at $29,t)00.

Provisions for “ Y.”
The club continued to function 

jalong the limes irpon which it was 
J first organized.' -But early in 1925 
an event occurred which in the 
opinion of many opened the way 
to a broader program and greater 

.usefulness for the orgafilzatibn.
. Willie T. Morton, ’ a- well known 
Manchester busincs man, passed 
away. ‘ On April 22, 1925, his will 

*was' presented.in the :Manchester
jpfoh^fi ccnirt, and.’ , '̂svas brdere.d 
heard May 2. The reading of the 
will on May 2, 1925, showed that 
Mr, .Jdorton had bequeathed to the 

,'Hartford-bonnecticnl; ; Trust ' Com- 
' pany, as trustee,-in trust, the sum 

of $100,000. The will further di
rected that If a Young Men’s 
Cbristian^Asspciation’ .of Manches- 

''ter be in. existence the death of 
Mr.' Morton, or if one be formed 
after his death, such Young Men’s 
Christian AssocLatton shall receive 
^he:'$i00,000 specified In bla will 
Tor that  ̂pniT>6se. - '

Among the conditions of the will 
were stipulations that \*tithin eight 
years of Mr. Morton’s death a suit- 

.able Iqt be obtained, within one- 
quarter of a mile of. Depot Square, 
and there, be erected thereon a 
suitable building for the wprk of 
such' Young Men’s Christian Asso- 

‘’ciation, the location and building 
to be approved by the Trustees of 

•thp 'Will. The building anUst be 
compn^ced within. eight years of 
the date of Mr_ Mol'ton’s .death, but 
It need not be completed within 
eight years. However, no pay
ments for such building can be 
made under the will within five 
years of the date of Mr. Morton s 
death.

Community Club’s Field.
At that time, as at present, the 

Community Club was the only or
ganized body at the North End de
voted solely to recreational, civic 
and social work. Jt was the only 
organization doing in a public way 
and on a large scale the work 
which Mr. Morton had in mind 
when he made his will. Also, the 
Community Club did not come Into 
the recreational work empty- 
handed— it had property valued by 
your Town Assessors at $29,000.

Therefore the North End public 
in large numbers were not long in 
seeing that the logical organization 
to take leadership iiB bringing 
about such an organization as Mr, 
Morton had in mind was the Com
munity Club. It had its organiza
tion intact; it .was a going concern;

it was the only. organized recrea
tional body at the North End, and 
it had a $29,000 property to bring 
into anV new movement it wished 
to promote.

The sentiment that the. Commun
ity Club should take the lead as 
regards action under the Morton 
will finally resulted in a meeting 
In the Community Club which was 
attended by many of_ the leading 
citizens Of the North End, Including 
business men, manufacturers, an^ 
laymen representing all religious 
denominations. Judge H. O. Bow
ers was present, and took an active 
part in the discussion.

It was the opinion of all present 
that a Young Men’s Christian As
sociation, carrying on the general 
organized Y. M. C. A. work was de
sirable. It was also the opinion 
that an Association operating aloi^g 
the same lines as the Recreation 
Association at the South End would 
be desirable, that is, with all mem
bers admitted on an equal basis as 
to dues and voting rights.

Judge Bower’s Plan.
A committee consisting of Mr. 

Wells A. Strickland was named by 
the Community Club to confer with. 
Judge Bowers as to the proper pro
cedure. After a careful study 
Judge Bowers gavê  it as his opin
ion that the ConnecMcut Legisla
ture would charter an organization 
of this kind under the name of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Manchester, authorized to carry 
on its work along the same general 
lines as the “ Y” organization.

The Bank Agrees.
Now here is a point of much im- 

portanjce. At this stage of the 
movement, Mr. Strickland conferr
ed with the Hartford-Connecticut 
Trust Company, trustee under the 
Morton will. Mr, Strickland out
lined to Vice-President Clement 
Scott, counsel for the bank, what 
the Community Club, upon Judge 
Bowers’ advice, desired as regards 
securing from the Legislature a Y. 
M. C. A. charter. Mr. Scott was 
the lawyer who. drew up Mr. Mor
ton’s will, and it is safe to believe 
that he knew Mr. Morton’s inten-
tibns. ,

Mr. Scott informed Mr. Strick
land that if the Manchester recrea
tion workers formed a Y. M. C. A. 
under a charter secured from the 
legislature as proposed by Judge 
Bowers, that his bank would feel 
warranteed in paying to such or
ganization the bequest for a Y._M. 
C. A. in the Morton will . This is a 
highly important point, as in the 
last analysis it is the ban̂ k which 
has the Morton legacy which de
cides to whom the payment shall 
be made, subject of course to exist
ing laws.

Following the conference with 
Judge Bowers and the bank offi
cials, a bill was introduced in the 
1927 session of the Legislature. A 
hearing was held, Mr. Strickland 
being in charge for the Manchester 
people interested. The bill became 
a law-June 10, 1927, and it reads 
at follows:
An Act Incorporating the Young 

Men’s Christian Asociation of 
Manchester.
Be it enacted by the Senate and 

House of Representatives in Gen
eral Assembly convened:

Section 1: Clifford R. Bure, Wells 
A. Strickland, Herbert O. Bowers, 
Fred H. Wall, Scott H. Simon, 
Grace Robertson, and William W. 
Robertson, together with such 
other persons as constituted a body 
politic and corporate, by the name 
of The Young Men’s Christian As
sociation of Manchester, to I)e lo
cated in the town of Manchester. 

Section 2: The objects of said

corporation are to establish and 
maintain a reading room, library, 
gymnasium, social rooms and play
grounds; to aid in all proper ways 
in Improving the moral, intellectual, 
social and physical condition of the 
people of Manchester and its en
virons and in general to do such 
work as is usually performed by 
associations of this character.

Section 3: Said corporation shall 
have power to adopt, amend and 
repeal a constitution and by-laws, 
rules and regulations for the ad
ministration and government of its 
affairs and the suspension and ex
pulsion of its members; to provide 
for the election of its officers and 
define their duties and to regulate 
and provide for the management, 
safe-keeping and protection of Its 
property and funds, and shall have 
■such other prowers as are incident 
to such corporations.

Section 4: Said corporation may 
purchase, receive, hold, lease and 
convey real and personal estate 
^hlch may be given or granted to 
it, and it may, for any of its pur
poses except for current expenses, 
mortgage or pledge its real and 
personal estate, and may lease the 
same or any portion thereof.

Section 5: This act shall take ef
fect upon its being accepted by the 
persons named in section one of 
this act, by a majority vote of the 
members present at a meeting 
specially called for that' purpose 
and held within three months after 
the approval of this act. Notice of 
such accsptaMce shall be given by 
said corporation by causing a cer
tificate to that effect, signed by its 
president and countersigned by its 
secretary, to be filed in the office 
of the secretary of the state.

PubUc Buildings Group 
We take it that what the Legis

lature says it means. And that so 
far as the General Assembly of 
Connecticut is concerned, the or
ganization Specified in the charter 
just read has the powers to go 
ahead and do what the General 
Assembly has authorized it to do.

There is another matter which 
has an important bearing on the 
subject before us. It is a matter 
of public knowledge that the will 
of the late Dr. F. H. Whiton made 
provision for a public library build
ing for the North Enid. The will 
does not become operative during 
the lifeW e of Mrs. Whiton. Many 
North End residents believe that 
an ideal site for a public library 
and for a Y. M. C. A. building would 
be “ The White House”  grounds. 
Centrally located, a large level 
tract, with beautiful -shade trees, 
some of them nearly one hundred 
years old. There are many rea
sons to support this belief.

Such a program would be in har
mony with the growing movement 
in other cities toward the grouping 
of public buildings. Our South 
End has already made a fine start 
in this direction, with its splendid 
Municipal Building, Center Congre
gational' Church, Masonic Temple, 
Odd Fellows Building, and the for
mer Hall of Records,— all grouped ' 
attractively at the Center,

Another important item for con
sideration while on this subject is 
that mudh of The land- extending 
from North Main Street at “ The 
White House” clear through to 
North- School street, including the 
PJaygrounds, is either Community 
Club land or land disposed of by the 
late J. T. Robertson in such manner 
that it can be made available for 
public park or recreational purposes 
for the benefit of the public in 
event of a recreational program on
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a broadened scope being adopted,
North Ends Chance 

It would seem as if the North 
End is rapidly reaching the point 
at which it will decide whether it 
will go ahead and take steps to 
reap the advantages made possible 
under the 'will of the late Mr. 
Mortpn, the will of the late Dr. 
Whiton when that bequest becomes 
available, and theJahd made availa
ble through the foresight of Mr. J.
T. Robertson for park or play
ground purposes.  ̂ ' ,

Some citizens are emphasizing 
the point that never before has the 
North End been favored in a large 
way in a public bequest, now that 
it has been- so favored, in the op
inion of many it would be passing 
strange if the North End failed to 
put itself in the way of reaping the 
benefits of the only piece of good 
fortune it has ever had in the mat
ter of public bequests.

As th eJ J om ^ ity  Club is vttally 
interested^ln the provisions of the 
M ox i^ w ill, naturally, the officers 
o fth e  club have studied the'will 
very carefuUy. It is the opinion 
of the officers who have studied the 

— and it was the opinion of 
Judge Bowers— that a Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Manches
ter, as provided for in the Legisla
tive charter which I read to you a 
few minutes ago, can organize and 
function legally under the Morton 
will. This was not only the opinion 
of Judge Bowers, but the very act 
of incorporation passed bytjle leg
islature was drawn iip b^ Judge 
Bowers. «

Judge BowftB’s
We all know how careful *»nd 

painstaking Judge Bowers was in 
l(toking up matters ol law. And we 
all know that the whole town,, as 
well as the legal profession of the 
State of Connecticut, had profound 
respect for his ability as a lawyer 
and the soundness of his legal ad
vice. Therefore, Judge Bowers 
having giyen it as his opinion that 
the Y. M. C. A. of Manchester, as 
chartered under the laws of Con
necticut under an Act of Incorpora
tion which he wrote himself, could 
become a going concern under the 
Morton will— that opinion and law 
of Judge Bowers are good enough 
for the officers of the Community 
Club.

To make progress toward the end 
in view, the next step would be to 
confer with the Hartford-Connec
ticut Trust Company, which was 
named in the Morton will as trustee 
of the $100,000 Y. M. C. A. bequest 
as to the best method of procedure 
to follow in carrying out the terms 
of the will. The purpose would 
be to decide upon a course which 
will be in harmony with the pro 
visions of the Morton will and with 
the Y. M. C. A. charter granted by 
the Legislature.

It is believed that such a course 
can be agreed upon. The necessary 
conference with the Hartford-Con
necticut Trust Company and your 
officers will be arranged, and the 
Cornmunity Club members will be 
kept advised as to the progress 
made.

Election of Officers
During the course of the business 

meeting, and preceding Mr. Simon’s 
address, the nominating committee, 
conMsting of W. W. Robertson, 
W. A. Strickland and Fred H. Wall, 
reported a list of nominations for 
officers for the coming year. The 
report was accepted and the follow
ing officers were elected:

President—-Joseph Wright.
Vice President— Mark Holmes. 
Board of Governors— For three- 

year terms, re-elections, Fayette B. 
Clarke and Robert K. Anderson;

for term to fill a vacancy, Charles 
B. Loomis. Six remaining members 
of board continue In office.

At the close of thq business ses
sion refreshmants were served and 
a social hour followed.

During the latter part of the 
evening h meeting of the board of 
governors was held for the purpose 
of naming the appointive 
The new president, Joseph Wright, 
presided for the ‘first time. The fol
lowings appointive officers yrere 
named; ,  ‘

Executive Vice-President— J. Leo
Fhy. . . . . .  n*Secretary— Miss Mary E* M
Guire.

Treasurer-—Harold C. Norton.

’DRYS”  TO CONVBffi
AT RIALTO SUNDAY , IN N. Y. ON TUESDAY

192S WORU) ALMANAC 
HAS A MHIION FACTS

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

The following books were added 
to the South Manchester Library 
this week: ^ ,
• Castles In Spain, by John Gals

worthy; Dawes Plan, and the new 
economics, by G* P. Auld; Escape, 
by John Galsworthy; Gay Dream
ers, by Roger Devigne; Harper 
Essays, from Harper’s Magaalne; 
History of Art, vol. 3, by Jokeph 
Pijoan; Library Premier for High 
Schools, by H. O. Severance; Mout- 
Saint-Mlchel and- Chiiftres, ‘ by 
Henry Adams; Morning Thunder, 
by Nalbro Bartley; Story of Ever
est, by J. B: Noel; Tduraln^ and 
its chateaux, by Henry; Debraye; 
Up the Years from Bloomsbury, by 
George Arliss; What Can a Man 
Believe?, by Bruce Barton; Who Is

Star Coinedian to be Seen In 
“His First Flame’"; “Modem 
Daughters,”  Co-Future-

The performances at the Rialto 
theater are continuous to-day from 
2:15 until Id :80...-The feature at
tractions are Jetta Goudal in her 
latest Pathe-DeMIlle production, 
“ White Gold,”  and "On the Stroke 
of Twelve,”  a weird mystery drama 
starring Jane Novak. The Rialto 
short subjects consist of one of 
those famous Our Gang comedies 
and the second instalment of 
“Hawk of the Hllls;’ ’

Most everybody enjoys laughing, 
especially when the situations that 
cause the laughs are unusually 
funny. It is for your considera
tion then, that we recommend to 
you the picture. “ His First 
Flame,”  starring Harry Langdon 
which opens at the- Rialto for two 
days commencing Sunday night 
Langdon has been called by many 
of the country’s leading moving 
picture critics the most orlgina' 
comedian on the screen. He has a 
manlier of putting a picture .over 
that has gained him a world-wide 
reputation. In “ His First Flame, 
Hairy is called upon to do many 
unusual stunts everyone of which Is 
a riot.

To perfect the W.C.T.U. organi
sation for the coming polItlcaV cam
paigns  ̂and to launch the , “ dry 
planks and dry candidates move
ment”  among the voters of the 
country, the W.C.T.U. of New Yorh, 
the New Bnglan4i States, New Jer
sey and Pennsylvania will hold a 
two day conference, at the McAlpin 
Hbtel In New /York City, January 
10 and' 11, The conference is the 
first of a series of similar meetings 
to be held at central points north, 
south, east and west to focus at
tention upon law observance, to 
study the problems of law enforce
ment and to perfect plans for using 
the organization o f . the. W.C.T.U. 
in the pre-cohventlon campaigns as 
well-as in. the election campaigns 
Otilffllna^ng next Noveinbef.-Along 
with’ fbe W.CT.U. members, there 
will be represented- at the: bonferi- 
ence’ women from other o i r g ^ ^  
tions which Tiave iolnei^ Uief W.p.T 
U. in the demand for dry planks 
and dry candidatfesr ,  ̂ , J

The-New York conference which 
will be led by
president National-r-W.C.T.Ui 
give the opportunity th". 
every present phase of _ the prohibl' 
tlon question. Aflooitg' the topics 
will be, “ Current Wet Propaganga. 
the subject of a speech by V . ‘  
garet C. Munns of Bvanatott, ,B1^' 

lois, treasurer of thePaired with the Langdon feature
is “ Modern Daughters,” a peppy

WAPPB<G
This Man?, by Alice MacGowan drama of our tempestuous youth or 
and Perry Newberry. to-day. Featured this

tlon are Bryant Washburn and Ed
na Murphy, two favorites who need 
no Introduction to Manchester 
theater patrons. . „  „

The current Issue of Patbe News 
and a roaring comedy will complete 
the program. There will be the 
usual two shows Sunday evening at 
7 and 9. Doors open at 6:30.

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page: ^

Elect the Next Presidant^^the ittbr 
Ject choseii by -Mrs. AUeO:^. Ropes 
of Boston, Mass., president o f the 
Massachusetts W.C.T.U. . *

Judson G. Piles left last Monday 
night for Boston, where he will go 
by train to Hebron Academy, 
Maine, after a few weeks vacation 
over the Christmas holidays.

The Wapplng Community club 
Five and the Broad Brook Athletic 
club bad a very interesting game 
of basketball on Thursday evening 
at the Parish House of this village, 
the score being 53 to 38 In favor of 
the Wapplng team.

There will be a demonstration, 
January 10 at 9:30 A. M. at Mrs. 
Walter S. Billing’s Gift Shop, dem
onstrating a washing machine, and 
vacuum cleaner.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur van Sicklin has been sick 
with a hard cold and under the 
doctors care since last Sunday.

Mrs. C. Vinton Benjamin fell in 
her yard recently and hurt her 
knee very badly. The doctor had 
to take about a dozen stitches in 
it and Mrs. Benjamin will be con
fined to her bed for a week or ten 
days at least.

Mrs. Eva C. Stoughton has been 
coiAned-to her home with tonsill- 
tus since last Tuesday, and her 
mother Mrs. J. B. Collins has not 
been feeling quite as well as usual 
this week.

Raleigh, N. C.— Three  ̂ mpnths 
after he shedded hlB m lnls^ia^ 
garb for pM^n stripes, ReV. Thom
as F. Jordan,^egedly thrice-wed
ded MethodM .diyine has been made 
foreman of the large chair factory 
at State Prison here.

“ The Marrying Parson”  was put 
to work in the Prison chair :factory 
upon his arrival at the state bastile 
following hia conviction in Meck
lenburg County Superior Court for 
bigamy. He was sentenced to serve 
from eighteen to twenty-four
months. , ,  . , . /  .

But Rev. Jordafi, who Is past his 
sixtieth milestone, found the work 
too hard, and his hands became 
blistered. So the ex-minister was 
put to work in the prison flower 
garden. A few weeks ago be fell 
and was injured.

Upon hlŝ  recovery he waS p fi  
back in the chair factory as ?pre- 
man.Rev. Jordan plans to.re-enter the 
ministry when he is released from 
, prison.

iandy Reference Book Is Out 
To Answer Every Reader’s 
Questions— Is Indispensable.

When The World Almanac reach
es one’s desk the New Year Is hap
pily started on its way, so alls 
right with’ ; the world now that we 
have the Almanac'for 1928, edited 
lor the, sixth year by JRobert Hunt 
Lyman, it ' is Incomparable and In-^ 
dispenssthle. It is handy and con
venient! It is full of>fact3 an^ fig
ures, yet concise. In its pages’ are 
a million facts. If in doubt count 
them. Its fiow of readily accessible 
Information is always on tap and in
exhaustible. It is necessary for the 
home, the schoolroom, office, fac
tory and farm, ^nd for the travel
ing bag. Keep It within arm’s reach.

The Almanac has always been the 
■outstanding reference book for poli
tics, and this Is a Presidential year. 
Election returns of the past, and 
plectipn, issues of the future will 
he found In Us pages. One of them 
is  the enforcement of the National 
Prohibition Act.

The r&ord for the great air 
flights *of 1927— Lindbergh’s, 
Chamberlin’s, Byrd’s, Brock and 
IScblee’s-^are there; also the great 
floods and a day-by-day jotting 
down of all other important hap- 

^penings as well. It was an amazing 
year for scientific progress and, in 
the humanities, for benefactions—  
not the list. Is it reasonable to pre
dict a year of prosperity? Consult 
the financial and economical records 
and summaries and judge for your
self.; The government figures, rosters 
an H articles have been revised by 
government officials, and the c-im- 
pact information about the States 
Of the Union and about the foreign 
countries has been brought up to 
date.

As for sports, here are the out
standing records of a year remark
able in baseball, football, tennis, 
golf, swimming— in all branches, in
f c l C t aAsk the, question. The Almanac
answers. , jThe World Almanac is pubiishea 
by The New York World. Price 60 
cents, postpaid. Readers who keep 
It year by year on their bcoksheUes 
find $1.10 a small price for tne 
cloth-bound copies.

SAXOPHONE INSTRUCTION
By Walt Bradley

of Si Yaffe’s Orchestra of Hartford

STUDIO 507 MAIN STREET 

South Manchester 
Telephone 1353

Q)
-a Successful Sin

now bida for Even 
Greater Sacceat

Record Reduction
Perfected

2rDOOR SEDAN

f\

(A t Factory) 

COUPE
SPORT ROADSTER 
SPORT CABRIOLET 

4-DOOR SEDAN 
SPORT LANDAU SEDAN

Now
P.O.B. FACTORY

* S.
“ E v e r 3r t h in g  N e w -^ a n d  s t i l l  y o u  g e t  t h e  

6-cylinder perform ance t h a t  m a d e  i t  fam ous

A  Q u a U t y  G a r  a t  t h e  
L o w e s t  P r i c e  i n  O i i r
H i s t o r y .

John N. Willys

That’s the amazing thing about the 
New  Series Pontiac Six! It is com
pletely new in'style. Its power has 
been greatly increased. Its luxurya 
safety, handling ease and convene 
ience have been immeasurably en- 
hanced.Yet uoflFersthesame wonder>

-JA M E S STEVENSON!
fill dependability and six-cylinder  
smoothness so largely responsible for 
Pontihe’s success in the past. Lodk at 
the list of features. T h at tells you 
only part o f the story! Come in— 
and your e y «  w ill tell you the rcstl

N ew  Four-W heel Brakes
New Fisher Bodies 
New Fenders 
New GMR Cylinder Head 
New Fuel Pump 
New Crankcase 

Ventilation 
New Carburetor

NewManUglds and Mugler 
New and Greater Power 
New Cross-Flow Radiator 
New Thermostat 
New Water Pump 
New Instrument Panel 
New Coincidental lock

New Dash €rasoUste 
Gauge

New Stop-Ligfit 
Nevg Clutch 
New Steering Gear 
New Frame \

Axles, New Wheels

STEVENSON
S 3  B i s s e l l  S t .  S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r

M e w  L o w  P r i c e
___  i i  ̂*

R e d i i c t i C n s ^

T o i M f l l l g  
S e d a n  (4D o o r y  
R o a d s t e r

'(RoroWeSeat $40) /

C a b r i o l e t  ( C o u p e )
All Prices F. 0 . B. Factory.

THE WHIPPET IS NOW READY FOR M U D IA T E  DELIVERY.

ELMER AUtb (MDMPANY

* f

91 Center Street.

.1- I

' l l
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The CheapMT AndA  Ctassifieid Ad Is
iSTant A d  In fo n iw d o B

li08t »nd jPonnd

display lines not

, [Manchester 
 ̂ i^ening Herald „

r r  Classified Advertisements
; '  Count ®^^^-®/*®anr*abi)revlatlonB‘, 
Initials, ®^^}*®” .^ord and compound 
w®^?ds®T two words. Minimum cost 

price o f tUrea lines.
Line rates pe*r ‘ day^for transient

Eftecttre Marck ^^^chatge
6 Consecutive Days :. .| | u  cts
3 Consecutive,.D a y s j . .I -  ®t̂
1 Day - *•♦••♦'•*••••'* '■

a w 'ld v e r S l| lS '£ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Ads ordered for tbre .

and stopped L r  the ac-day will be charged the^^^ircr̂ SZ a t ; f  j a t ®  ^ e a ^ h u t

fifth day.
No “ till forbids

®°The Herald w ill not be responsible™ S'aS.,«»« * » 'fof any advertisement orderea
” 'Tho'fn\"dvertenf omlsslSn or Incor- 
rect publication of advertising w ill be

- d \ r .
' ed. . . .

.Ml advertisements ’ “ ast con ^ rm
In style, copy and tyvoirraphy w 
regulations enforced by the Pabllsh- 
ers and thev reserve tne 
edit, revise or reject any copy con- 
sidered objectionable. odsCLOSING H O U R S ^lasslfied  ads 
to be published same <lay b® re
ceived by 12 o’clock ->on. Saturday 
■10:30 a. m.

, ' Telephone Your Want Ads
Ad«! are accepted over the telephone 

, at the c h a r g e - r a t e  given above 
as a convenience to advertlsers^.but 
the CA.SH R.A.TES will be accepted as 
■RTiLL p a y m e n t  If paid at the busl- 
L s s  offite on or before the seventh
day follow ing the '̂^®L^“ ® cH A R (^  each ad otherwise the CHAKU^ 
RATE will be collected. No responsi.. 
bilitv for errors in telephoned 
will b e -assumed -and . their accuracy 
cannot ibe guaTa9t«^%-:-^

Phone 664
ASK FOR WANT AD SERVICE • • •
Index o f  C la s s i f ic a t io n s

l o s t — l a d t s  h a it o b a g  on 
ley oar, between Park and 
stneet, containing $*5 and 
change; also _tf^®Pbone and 
hills. Reward. Telephone 2415.

trol-
Plne
some
coal

LOST —  CSBNBY’S CHECK with 
name L. Squatrito. ^Return to 164 
Oak street or call 616-5._____________

b a c k w a r d  c h i l d r e n  and those 
^behind In worlf. beca'aae °* 

tutored In all grammar school s u ^  
jects Former grammar 
principal; Reasonable rates. Call 
21S-5.

LOST—CAMEO PIN 'Valued to owner 
as keepsake. Good reward. I^tnrn 
to Smart Shop, State Theater Bldg.

L O S T -C A I^ O  b r o o c h  probably 
on Main street. Valued ae a keep 
sake. Reward. TeL T138,

Announcements 2

STEAMSHIP T IC K E T S ;^ !! Pa«-“  
the world. Ask for sailing lists aM  
ratea Phone 750-2. Robert J. sm ua. 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles tor Sale

w p  HAVE SEVERAL good buys in 
^ fe d ^ a T S  Fordc. Chevrolets, Essex

Private Instmctloa

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages

m o n e y  t o  l o a n  on and second 
m ortaagea Mortgages bought and 

1 ^ Id . -p f D. ci)m ollo. IS Oak street. 
TeL 1540.

BnMness Oppottunitfes 82

FOR SALE—AT INVENTORY, con
fectionery, fruit and 
ing excellent business, - central loca | 
tion, low  rent. Phone 347-4.

Help W anted-M ale 88

.and a few  o^hera^p^^NS
'Chevrolet Dealer Center St.

BIG OHIO CORP. seeks manager fpr 
unoccupied territory. S50 weekly ] 
commission. Earnings start imme
diately. Good for $5,000 yearly. W e  
furnish everything, deliver and co l
lect. Capital or experience unneces- 
sary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 2044 Fyr-Fyter | 
Bldg., Dayton, I Ohio. >

iQ9i: COUPE in good running

If ta k e i at once.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

fo r  ah  early delivery on the new Ford 
car!-.Ordera will he filled strictly in 
the order received.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
,i Dependable Used Cars ^

1069 Main street. ** ^Denis P. Coleman, Mgr*
10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstratprs..Craw
ford Auto Supply Company,- Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2.

1—Stearns R o a s te r .l - C h e v r o l p T r a t ^ g —W inter top. 
1— 1925 OverlSnfT^Truck

JAMES STEVENSO^r 
53 BisseU .S.t Tel. 2169-2

ESSEX COACH.
HUDSONa COACH.
CHEVROLET COACH.
1926 BUlCK MASTER SIX SERAN,

. J. M / SHEARER 
Capitol Bulck Co.

WANTED BOYS TO SELL flavoring 
extracts after school; send for  frse; 
sample. W akefield Extract Co., San- 
bornville, N. H.

Phone Your Want Ads

Apartments—  
-T-enements for Rent 63

f t i w  6 ROOM do-wnstalrs flat, Im- 
^^roveme^l?. near, mlll^* and trolley. 

Completely overhauled, rent $20. 9i 
South Main street.

COZY

To The

f o r  r e n t —a t  20 Chestnut stre^L
first floor flat. all.Improvements Ap-.
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423. ____________

Call 664

Agents Wanted 87-A ]

' And Ask for a Want Ad Taker'
-V r Tell Efer What You Want

/An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 
word it for best results, and see that it is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage
Ca s h  r a t e .

M*ARTMBNTS-f wo. tb''®» f " '’ 
room apsitments, hea„ januor sar 
tftna eas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed furolshed. Call Manchester 
Constructlotf Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-3. ____ ! • ______

FOR BBNT-^E-VERAL first class 
rente with "alh Improvements. A ^ ly
Edward J. Holl. 865 Main streeu TeL
560.

Honsee for Rent 65

of the

DISTRIBUTOR for 100 store route 
this'^county; experience unnecessary; 
no selling, distribute and collect; 
should net $70.00 w eekly. Peris 
Mfg. Co., Florin, Pa.

Wanted— To Buy 58
JUNK—1 w ill pay highest prices for 

all kinds o f junk; also buy all kinds 
o f chickens. Morris, H. Lessnen tele
phone 982-4, ' %

Live Stock— Veblcleo

FOR SADE— 18 RABBITS, Belgian 
ahd white, breeders, meat, first $30 
takes bunch- Telephone 832-5.

Ponltry and Supplies

I MAGAZINES, rags, bundled Paper. 
junk bought for  cash. Phone 849-3. 
W ill oalL J. Blsenberg.

Booms Wlthont Board 59

-FOR SALE—SECOND HAND coal 
brooder.stoves; also Perfection chick 
feeders. Inquire o f ICarl MarkSji 136 
Summer, street.

I f o r  r e n t —FURNISHED ROOMS 
suitable for  light
three room apartment In ^ e  Selwitz 
building. Inquire Selvritz Shoe Shop, 
telephone 835-2. ____________

TeL 1600

Auto Repairing— ^Painting 7

Evenins Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated: •,
Lost and Found ..........................  „
Announcements . . . i  —  ................  ,
Personals ................ ........................

Autom obiles
Automobiles for Sale ................
Automobiles for Exchange ......... o
Auto Accessories—Tires . . . . . . .
Auto Repairing—Painting ..........  ‘
Auto Schools ........ .........................
Autos—Ship by Truck ................  »
Autos—For Hire ..........................  . .
Garages—Service—Storage . . .  * 
Motorcycles—Bicycles 
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles 

Business nnd Professional Services
Business Services Offered ..........  t*
Household Services Offered ........
Building—Contracting ................ .
F lorists—Nurseries ......................
Funeral Directors ........ ..............
H eatipg—Plumbing—Roofing . .
Millinery—Dressmaking .............
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering ......................
Professional Services-  ..................  “
Repairing ........T ailor ing— Dyeing— Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Services ..........
W anted—Business Service ........

Educational
Courses and Classes ....................
Private Instruction ......................
Dancing .......... .................................
Musical—Dramatic ........................
W anted—Instruction ..

Financial
Bonds— Stocks—Mortgages
Business

VULCANIZING— ^WE have our own 
plant and expert to do the work. 
Reasonable prices; all types of 
work. Center Auto Supply Company, 
155 .Center street.

1000 m a r c h  h a t c h e d  White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. “ Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham. Conn,

FOR RENT— STEAM HEATED fu r
nished rooms for light housekeep
ing, bath room and kitchen connect
ed. 109 Foster street.

Teijements for Bront 
Apartments— Plats—*

63

SIX r o o m  tenement, with all Im- 
pVovements at 40 BusseU street
Telephone 917 or Inquire at State 
Armory.

FOR RENT—SINGLE HOUSE at 25 
P ^ k  street. Inquire of D--. SloaiY, 29 
Park ®̂ ®̂®̂ _ ,

Farms and L ^ d  for Sale 71
FOR SALE— SMALL FARM ^about 

one acre, 6 room house and chicken 
co o p rs t ite  Road, 1 1-2 miles from 
Manchester Green. Price 
Speak quick. Stuart J.
Main street. Telephone 1428-2,

FRED
A t

Booses for Sale 72

FOR RENT—^FI'VE ROOM FLAT, 
lower floor, all improvements, ready 
for occupancy Dec. 1st Apply to C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridg street

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street 
*^Sultable for two 

Hhlf of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath' 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221

T h e  M o h e n  &  A m i d o n  S a le s  C o r p ;
368 Main Street ^

Will Offer 40 Used Cars at Vz Price

Saturday and Sunday 
Only

• .C’C ; ____
Look Them Oi^r at These Pries:- 

Terms Arranged

1/2 PRICE

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement with 
heat: also garage on Spruce street. 
Telephone 409-3 or 1320-12.__________

2 POUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
^ne^downstalrs. all modern Improve- 

meats. at 437 Canter street. Call 
1986. ________

Articles for Sale 45

ALL MAKES OF C.\RS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel’s Servee Station, 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

Garages— Service— Storage JO

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, o f all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

Wanted-—Rooms— Board 62

BUSINESS COUPLE desire unfurnish
ed room In private family. R efer
ences exchanged. W rite Box Z. 
Herald.

FOR R F .N T -5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Improvements, 82 sum
mer street. Phone 1986.

Apartments— Flats— 
Tenements for Rent 63

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, with 
garage. Inquire 128 Eldrldge street.

aU

6A6S0N SENDS FRIENDS
ad v ic e  fo r  n ew  y e a r

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements 
rent, step from  Main street, 31 Rus 
sell street.

FOR RENT— G-4.RAGB 
street. Tel. 1388-3.

at 17 Ridge

.Business Services Offered

SPIANO TUNING— All work guarau- 
P r 'te C d . Estimates cheerfully given. 

Kemp's Music House. Tel. 821.

e l e c t r i c a l  c o n t r a c t in g  appli
ances, motors, generators, som ana 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

FOR RENT?-FOUR ROOM tenement 
on Foster street, all improvements. | 
Apply 93 Foster Street or telephone 
409-3.

Fuel and Feed
—

49-A

FOR SALE—HAR 
truck load; $9.75 split. 
Wells street. Phone

)D $9 Reo. 
Flrpo. 116 

- 2.

Florists-—N nrserles 13

G arden— Farm -Dairy Prodnets 60

FOR RENT—ON’ ’ MINUTE from 
Main street, six roorii m o-'em  terte- 

■ ment, all Improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur Knofla, 782-2.

FOR RENT— 5 R iioM  upstairs fiat, 
all modern improvements. Tel. 
657-4;

FLOODS IN LONDON 
MENACE THOUSANDS

(Continued from Page 1.)

30
31-.0 - 0 .................Opportunities ..............

FRESH CUT FLOWERS— carnations. 
$ 1.0ft, .per , dozen, calendulas, 90c. per 
djzeny“Q3^1amen, 50c each,-"ferns in 
five' fiicht'pots, 50c each. 379 Burn
side Avenue, East Hartford, tele
phone Laurel 1610.

FOR SALE—STRICKLY FRESH eggs 
55c per dozen. J. O. Hettinger, cor
ner Durant and W est Middle Turn
pike. IPhone 430-2.

HoufiChoid Goods Ox

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, cylamen. 
carnations $1.00 per doz., calendulas. 
50 cents. 021 Old Hartford Road 
Greenhouse. 37-3.

Moving—Trutking—Storage 20

FOR SALE—LIBRARY TABLE fum- 
eel oak, and bed davenport. Call at* 
73 Oak street or phone 1215.

Wanted— to Buy 58

OUR FLAMING YOUTH.
IS NOT SO VERY HOT 
SAYS PAUL WHITEMAN

PERRBTT AND GLENNEY— Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Daily express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephona 7-2..

Money to Loan .................. ...........
Money Wanted ....................................

Help and Sitnntlons
Help Wanted—Female ................  35
Help Wanted—Male . . . . . . . . -----  3b
Help Wanted—Male or Female ••
Agents. Wanted  37-A
Situations Wanted.—Female ------- 3S
Situations Wantqd—M a le ............  39
Emnlovn-fent Agf^ncies ..............  40
Live Stoek— Pets— Ponltry— Vehicles
D ogs—Birds—Pets .................   41
Live Stock—Vehicles ....................
Poultry and Supplies ..........••••,'
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale— Misceilaneons
Articles for Sale ....................• 45
Boats and Accessories . ..........  4b
Building Materials ........................  4Y
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio • • 4 9
Fuel and Feed ....................
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ............................  “ J
Machinery and Tools ....................  92
Musical Instruments ....................  93
Office and Store E qu ipm ent........  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ..................  95
Specials at the Stores ..................  96
W earing Apparel—Furs .L..........  97
Wanted—To Buy ..  • ..................  "O

K oom s^Board— Hotel*— Reaorta
Restaurant* .

Rooms Without Board ..................  ""
Boarders Wanted .........................
Country Board—R e s o r ts - . , ..........  60
Hotels—Restawi^nts ....................  61
Wanted—Roonis—Board ..............  .62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent ••••, °4
Houses for Rent ............................  65
Suburban for Rent ........ . • • 66
Summer Heines fo r  Rent ............  . 67
Wanted t'd ' Rent ...................   68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . . .  69
Business'Property for S a le ........ ■ 7C
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . . .  . 71
Houses for Sale ..................................7;
Lots for Sale . . . . . .  i . . .  •. .......... . y
Resort P.-opeMy •’fo r  Sale 7'
Suburban for Sale ...........................   J
Real Estate for E xch 'ange........ .. 7|
W anted—Real Hafni® ‘Aaetion— Legal Notice*
Auction Sales    7
Legal Notices 7 . ..............................  ‘

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH— Part loads to and from | 
New York, regular S' rvlce. Call 7-2 | 
or 1282.

Fainting— Fajierlng 2^

New' York.— “ America’s flaming 
youth,” avers Paul "Whiteman, “ is 
not nearly as hot as it looks.” 

Whiteman, the rotund bandsman 
who rode to fame on the post-war 
wave of jazz, has been watching his 
band with one eye and the younger 
generation with the other these 
several seasons past, in ball rooms, 
night clubs and other spots whore 
youth is popularly Supposed to be 
found at its wildest. He concludes 
in an article written for the Febru- 

I ar>̂  issue of Smart Set magazine,

TO HAVE OWN HOMESj
too seri-

WANTED—TO BUY old china, glass 
and bric-a-brac. Frederick E. 
Hughes. Phone 386-2.

JAPANESE MONARCHS 
ALLOW COURT WOMEN

PLASTERING WANTED day or con 
tract. Call John Lyons, i3 Hemlock 
street. Phone 1034. '

Repairing *23

m a t t r e s s e s , BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and fornial- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 651-5.

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmith- 
ing, saw filing, BraithWaite. 52
Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing, of 
all ihakes. oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W^-  Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened; expert key 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. 
Work called for. Harold Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

FOUR TO HAVE SPREAD

MeniJiers-.- f̂ Hose Company, No. 
4 , S. i ) ;, will meet tonight for
a get-together and spread at the 
hose house'on School street. It ■will 
b e ^  informal party and there ■will 
be no spe^hmaklng nor any spe
cial program.. The cD.m$nittee con
sists of Harry McCormick, Arthur 
Gardner, Charles Reymander, Wil
liam Boyle, George Stevenson and 
William Taylor, ‘

Tokyo.— Court ladies in Japan 
are to be allowed to marry and no 
longer will they be required to live 
all their lives inside the compound 
of the Imperial Palace.

This revolutionary decision has 
been reached by, the Imperial 
Household authorities and marks a 
milestone in the progress being 
made to'ward modernization of 
court life in Japan. Hitherto all 
ladies in attendance upon the Em- 
percr or Empress were forbidden 
to marry and were required to live 
within the Palace. Under..the new 
ruling they may have homes and 
husbands outside the Palace, going 
to the Palace each morning.

Since the death of the late Em
peror Taisho, the new Emperor 
Hirchito and the Empress Nagako 
have lived in the Akasaka Palace; 
They will move into the Imperial 
Palace in the spring and at that 
time other drastic changes In court 
life and regulations are expected.

Prominent among these will he 
a reduction in the number of court 
ladies. The Empress Dowager has 
49 ladies-in-waltln?, each with 
their servants, making a total of 
140. The Bmporor and Empress 
have only 22, including 'those at
tending their children. Princess 
Teru and Princess Hisa. Tw;o more, 
making 2 4 in all, are to he appoint
ed when the Emperor and Eihpress 
move into the Imperial Palace,

the younger generation 
ously. Youth wants to appear much 
wilder than It really wishes. or 
dares to be, he points out, and the 
automobile, jazz and other acces 
series of the Speed Age give it the 
opportunity.

“ Young people always did-want 
to show off,” opines Mr. White- 
man. “ They want speed; that’s na
tural enough. But at the same time 
they w'amt the world to see it. If 
they drink, the want someone to 
know it.

“ The. youngsters want extremes 
in dress. They would like to have 
you think they are just a little dar
ing and a little shocking. They 
want a cut-out.on the car, but they 
also want brakes. There really isn’ t 

limuch that our flaming youth is do
ing that they couldn’t have learned 
from any past generation. Our 
fathers and mothers, grandpas and 
grandmas would have done the 
same things in their day with the 
same opportunities,”

arsenal, the state galleries, the 
ancient tower of London, and the 
Waterloo and St. Thomas hospitals.

The Lots road power station, 
supplying all the London subway 
services was also flooded.

Scenes of Confusion 
As the flood waters reached the 

Dartford districts, lower down the 
river, indescribable scenes of con
fusion occurred when the ., main
streets were inundated.-Hundir^s
of barrels of merchandise floated 
about the streets while their own
ers and thousands of other persons 
took refuge in the upper floors of 
their homes.

The densely populated districts 
of Lambeth and Westminster were 
the worst sufferers. The water came 
over the terrace of the House of 
Parliament and flooded the quad
rangles and all nearby basements.

Street' cars running along the 
"Victoria bank were compelled to 
suspend service for several hours 
and the tube service was disrupted 
as the waters poured into the sub
way entrances.

About the houses along Grosve- 
nor road the water was four feet 
deep. White-faced,, terror-stricken 
women watched from upper floors 
while police and firemen searched 
the basements for victims.

In this section five adults and 
four children drowned. They Were 
all trapped in their beds when the 
water rushed into their rooms.

Five more victimd were believed 
to be lying under water along 
Grosvenor road.

Hundreds of Riverside ware
houses were forced to suspend busi
ness in the low lying section. 
Thousands of workers were unable 
to reach their places: of employ
ment.

■The Port of London authority an- 
nounceff^hat the Thames during 
the n i^ t  reached the highest point 
in its’ history. Warnings were is
sued that floods could be expected 
to continue until Tuesday, when the

Charles Ray of Rogers Paper 
Company Receives, Personal 
Note From Economist.

Charles Ray, president of the 
Rogers Paper Manufacturing Com
pany, Inc., and a personal friend of 
Roger Babson, famous economist 
and student of business; has ju-st 
received a personal note from Mr. 
Babson regarding the business out
look for 1928.' Mr. Ray has given 
The Herald permission to reprint 
the letter believing it will be of 
unusual interest to every business 
man. It follows:

. This week-end I spent with my 
mbther in ' Gloucester, Massachu- 
setts,''at, my boyhood home. This af
ternoon I'have been looking, over 
the-.old farm, walking thru tM 
cow pasture- and calling on old 
friends. Yesterday morning I at
tended church, sitting in the same 
pew occupied by my father for sev- 
C'ni*y years, and in the afternoon. I 
climbed into the old buggy which 
my father used up to the day of his 
death. In some way the experiences 
of these few days have aroused 
emotions in me which must be ex
pressed. _

“ It has been as it the last fitty- 
years had been photographed on a 
film which I am watching being 
shown in a motion picture house. 
The. ups and downs of families and 
d(dSin£uniti^ have Itorcibly ito
mV 'mind as never Before. In view 
of this i have made up my mind 
to send personally a New Year s 
message to all my friends and cli- 
cuts and also to those who ever 
were clients, telling them how 1 
feel. It may not seem a cheeflful 
New Year’s message— certainly not
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Chrysler, Coach, :
Chrysler, TonrinK. foOO, 1—  . .
Pontiac, Coach, $«O0, 1 --^  • • ■ •
Essex, Coaches, 1 - - ^ ------
Ilodse. Roadster.
Oldsmohile. Sedan, New, 
Oldsmobile, Sedan, *1.000. l —  
EflseXf- Coachciif $400,
E ssex, Coaches, *330. ' j ' j
Hnnmobile Club. Sedans, #700. 1—
Hudson, Sedan, * ^ .  1 - -  ................
Hndson. Sedan, *f50, 1 -^  ..............
Hudson. Coaches, *4JW, • • • • • •
Hndson, Brougham, *1,0W , I  » • •
Oakland. Tonring, * ^ , .  l - »
W illys-Knlsrht,
Lexington, Touring, *1M , 1-2  
Cleveland, “
M axw ell, ’Touring, W -0 , l - -\  . 
E ssex, Tonring, *1W , 1 - -  
Peerless,' COiipe, *300, 1-2 ••
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........*400......rxso

........*400

........*400
,,..-..*850

7*060
......... *500
............ *200
______ *175
______ *350
.......... *400
. , . , . . * 335  
. . .7. .*235
......... *500
. . . . . .* 2 0 0
........*300
. ; ........ *75
............,#50
........... *60
............ *50
. . . . . .* 1 0 0

. HOME COMES HRST
East side, seven roony single, modern, walk and curb, g a ra ^  

glassed in porch. For immediate sale ?6,800. on reasonabl*

'^ '̂(^een Section, fully equipped single of six rooms, extra lot all

^̂ ^Green̂  Section^^^ single of seven rooms, conveniently ar
rayed . fireplace.' tile bath, floors all oak. beautifill interiw dec
orations, lot 90x200. An exceptionally goqd place. Priced

^®Business°blick. North Main and.Nonji jn^g^y^te
best sites on Depot Square. Must be sold now. Inyestioate 
S  propem on , .t C.O b e - a p  e

It’s a good proposl-Sht room single with extra lot. 
dqwn. Price only $4,600. $500 cash.
tfOD.

Robert 1. Smith 1009 Main Sl
Real Estate, Insurance. S te a m sh ip - ' l i c k e t s

never in btitter health in my liie, 
feeling both fit and fine and am on 
hor.seback every day, I) however, do 
take more time to think a-mi to_ 
study. I see things in a better per
spective than do many of you _ who 
are sr greatly pressed by businer:3

and other cares. Therefore, won t 
yon please at least save this letter. 
Perhaps tack it on the wall, for

. sdi0&
me for writing it.

Sincerely,
ROGER W. BABSON.”

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE:
(179) SVONGE DIVING  

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

b e l ie v e  EE OB NOT—

New .York— On© of Gotham’s big
gest department stores, has 
1928 resolution. All goods will he 
tagged to tell : the .customer what 
h© may'©xpeefc- in th© way of ser
vice. such as ‘ t̂his will not w ^ r 
■^ell”  and “ this is fashionable hut̂  
fragile.”  What next!

tides will begin to fall.

TIDAL WAVE
London, Jan. .7.— Â tidal wave 

today flooded the Ashing village of 
Heybridge, Essex.

The village ip under six feet of 
water and 300 houses are flooded.

Inhabitants haye sheen driven to 
the upper floors of. their, homes and 
are securing proirlsiohs by means 
of boats.

of the conventional kind— but it is 
from my heart. I feel compelled to 
pass it along. Here it is:

••'il,e prosperity which this coun
try iu enjoying today will not al- 
way.-̂  last. There is no reason why 
the w'heel of fortune will not con
tinue to turn for many generations 
to-^come as it has in the past. Pan
ics SRifl . depressions may some day 
b e ' eliminated, but Httle has yet 
been done to bring such a millen
nium about. For instance, the Fed
eral Reserve System may have put 
the hanks in an impregnable posi
tion, but it has not changed human 
nature. People are in debt today to 
an extent never before. Sooner or 
later the dam will break, to be fol
lowed ..by unemployment, failures 
aud hard times.

The*, ef ore, my personal New 
Year’s message (wholly apart from 
the warnings issued by Babson s 
Reports) is that you solemnly re
solve ’ on New Year’s Day to Pfit 
your business and your personal af- 
I'airs on a safe foundation! Get out 
of debt, wholly if possible, other
wise reduce your indebtedness as 
niuch as po. --.e. Put your busi
ness on a strict budget system and 
make every department live up t;i 
the budget. Determine to render the 
very best service to customers! Of 
couise, this is not a message by 
which 1 can expect to get new sud- 
sctibc-rs to Babson’s Reports, but it 
>s not new business that 1 want 
most today. Rather, I  want to satis
fy my conscience that I have done 
everyrhiffS  ̂ could to help those 
who have trusted my organizatiou.

“ Afier all, real happiness is ho.? 
measured by what we possess in 
things, but rather by how we feel 
in our hearts. Moreover, don’t 
think I have eaten too much turkey 
and have indigestion! Truly I w.as

Most of the sponges a**® HereMediterranean, the West Indies and off Florid^ Here 
are pictured boats in the Wediterranear^e^and

—  ».u^ ^nntyetQ s from the rocks. The men in tneir.
remain under water for hours,* al-

thoulb some Spo  ̂ do not wear the s u its .- ,^ j
■Bv NEA, Thromu PuMi,h«fsof Copy>»lft

By Frank Beck
GAS BUGGIES—To the Rescue

W c'lL , FOLKS.. . I 
KEPT MY 1pART OF 
THE BARGAIN , AND 
TOLD YOU IT WAS 
THE DUKE WHO
kidnapped junior. 
HOW ABOUT ME ^  
running" ALONG Tj

CALL
.THE POLICE 
^AND HAVE 
THEM MEAD 
THE DUKE 
OFF> BEFORE 
HiE GETS 
TO THE/Q 
MOHAVE 
D feSE C T :..

1-1

A s

N ik , KEEP THE 
COPS OUT OF IT.
IF TH E DUKE HEARS 
TH EyR E A F TE R  HIM JI 
HE’LL b e a t  IT  aaCK 
TO  RUSSIA/AND
t a k e  t h e  k id
W ITH  H IM .
TRAIL HIM

yourself..

W H AT !l 
CHASE Tl 
DUKE tN OUR
CAR___--B U T
HE HAS FOUR
hours s t a r t

th a t 's  nothing. . .  he 
OOESNT KNOW WE ARE 
■WISE TO WHERE HES 
GOING —  he’ll STAY ON 
THE SANTE FE HIGHWAY^ 
AND TAKE IT EASY. < 
it's  a  CINCH TO CATCH

HIM____ COME O N --
.^ .W E ’ RE* GOING —

m

Some types of spon'ges 
are. shown here. All these 
enc© lived in the sea* 
breathing oxygen after 
the manner of a fish.

Here are more sponges. 
-When the sponge feeds, 
it draws in water through 
its many pores and the 
food the water contains 
is devoured.

-M

THE
RACE IS 

ON BETWEEN 
hem  and AMY
and  t h e  du ke ,

OVER THE 
- SANTE FE 

HIGHWAY
-to w a rd s  the  

t r e a c h e r o u s
MOHAVE ' 
DESERtC

•J/*

mM

In Florida sponge culture is sometimes carried on, 
artificially. Small portions o f sponge are strung on a 
wire made of lead with a copper core and this is sus
pended In shallow watfir. In six ̂ onths the fragments 
nave grown Into sponges six times their bulk. Some
times the sponges are tied to  cement slabs which held
them under water. ^ (Tp Be >

IKwMim and Swifisiia, Cwiirtto*î X7» *o»l«»3r« I *t,
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Kca.u.t.MT.orr. 
e»»a«. It  WA MKwct. me

The trouble with trombone play 
ers Is that they always let things 
slide.

TIRES WILL DO IT

To get LEAK from TIRE put a 
tack In it. or, by Letter Golf, take 
six strokes. Par Is on another page;

T 1 R £ '  I

|]

n

■} -

L E A

I^ENSE "I^ONSENSE
When preacblhg sreveiitloa 

of dangers w« fear,.
The many will licten.

But few of theni bear.

No rug on the floof^happy. Hun
dred dollar rug on the floor-dlesat- 
iflfied Five hundred dollar rUg on 
the floor-jealous o* the JoneiM. 
Thousahad dollar rUg on^fh* floor- 
five hundred dollars in debt.

Retribution is slow, but *ure, de
clares musician pointing out that 
the fellow who wrote "Sweet Ade
line" is now compelled to clerk in a 
New York post office for a living. ^

Burglar (to distracted lady)—■ 
“Here, put this gat next to your 
dome and if you }nake the slightest
noise— shoot yourself.”

■

How can a color-blind person tell 
a “greenback” so quickly?

Small tion:. "Father, what is, an
egotist?” ,

Father: "An egotist, my son. Is a 
man who tells you those things 
about himself which you intended to 
tell him about yourself!”

Anybody ever hear a flapper slug 
“Home, Sweet Home?"

It Isn’t Your Town— Ît’s You 
If you want to dwell 
In a town that’s swell.

And the kind of a town you like; 
You need not pack.
Your clothes on your back.

And go for a farewell hike.
For you’ll only find 
ŵ hat you’ve left behind;

There is notning that’s really new 
It’s a knock at yourself 
When you knock your town;

, isn’t your town—-it’s^you.

Towns are not made 
By men afraid 

est someone else get ahead.
When everyone works 
And nobody shirks, 

hu can lift a town from the dea 
And If while you make 
Your personal stake, - 

’our neighbor can make one too, 
Your town will he'
What you want it to be;

Some like to think of heaven as a 
lace where they won’t feel duty

A e  Rules

1— The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW TO HEN, m 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW
HEN, V , t

2__You must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. .

4 __The ordir of letters cannot he
changed.

Let not your heart be troubled.—  
John 14:1.

Not suffering, but faint heart, i? 
worst of woes.— Lowell.

Little girls should be seen and 
it heard. Well, nobody can say 

they’re not seen. '

Trying to knock a small white 
ball into a very small hole has kept 
many men out of much larger holes.

■ .
Whenever a politician seeks to 

enlist the support of the people in a 
campaign in which he desires to 
keep dark his motives he invents a 
slogan.

A bob-haired, scantily clad flap
per was making her application at 
the pearly gates and St. Peter was 
putting her through her category.

"What’s your occupation?” he in
quired. ,

"Men call me a gold-digger,” she
tittered. J
" I ’m sorry— but on account of the
paving we can't let you in here.”

It is about time now for Muscle 
Shoals to get hack on th,e front 
page.

S f O B V ^  UAL COGIRAN— nCTURCS ^  K N K K
•  nia.w.»»aT.ow.

sea. u. s. . ^
lY NtA tt'wvtcc. ewe.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE,

M ANCHESTER

.V' • , .

(CONN.) EVENING H^RALP, SAtCSbAY, 3A m Ta «Y 't, 1B2S.

I -The doorway to the under- I ground which. In the snow, had 
Inow been found was closed, of 
Icourse, and CopW said, "How can 
Iwe make It swing?” Jack Frost m - 
Iplled that’s up' to you. The 
■thing that you will have to do is 
[keep on shoveling snow away un- 
Itil you’ve cleared the thing."

“Oh, my,” walled Clowny, "This 
|l8 tough. I think I’ve shoveled 
lulte enough. In fact my arms 
are very tired. I really need a 

■rest.” Then, as he sat down in the 
Isnow, Jack Frost looked up and 
paid, "•! know just what It Is that 
ills you. You’re to weak to stand
Ithe test.” ,

It seemed this hurt wee Clowny s 
oride. He jumped right up and 
loudly cried, "Oh, no, I'm not. I’m 
rood and strong. Just watch me 
lor a while.” And, as the minutes 
Irifted past, he worked reaLhard 
tnd shoveled fast. Wee Clowny’s 
fluff had sadly failed. Tb^s made 
the ■rinles smile.

The Bile o;( v iow . that hlhcked

SKIPEY

the door was disappearing- more 
and more. “It won’t be long till 
you are through,” said Jack, 
"You’re doing great.” " I ’m glad 
to hear that.” Scouty cried, 
“ 'Twill be real fun to peek Inside. 
And then we’ll walk right'through 
the door. Gee, I can hardly wait.” 

At last the big doorway waP 
free. "Hurray!” cried Jack. "Now, 
here’s the key. Somebody put It 
in the lock and give the thing 
turn. Then, when the door Is open 
wide. I’ll let you TInies go Inside. 
If you have ne’er been under
ground, you have a lot to learn.” 

Wee Coppy took the key In hand 
because he seemed ,to understand 
Just how to work It In the door. 
Then came a happy sigh! The door 
swung open. Scouty. cried, “We’re 
ready now to go Inside.” And so 
the Tinles gathered ’round, and 
hid Jack Frost good-bye.

. '  (The Tinymltes explore the'un
derground passage In the next

. . i N A V e H V  X CAUTlOHffO VOO <— w  

ABOUT (flC H TIN a? M AV fiN 'T

UlHAT
ABOUT?

V

wairfHfrt-, j,yfiv6VeAR«:wHy
W  V M  Wff \  M 1 NEVeR W5AR0W

HI? MOTHBft

By Percy L. Crod^

H iM -w  w  y’®*' f

The Toonerville Thwlley That Meets All the Traliis By Fonbrine Pox

-TM C t h a t  ST l^E TC H  O f  T I^A C K

^  -TH 6 S M IT H  rU A C E  T O  S H A K E  « P  V H e  F .K E  T H E

6 A R  S 'T o V ^  W H IS N  A '/ g C P S S A ^ T  » *

WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By CranS

.  , . 0  *

2 ^ -

(CFoiitaine Fox, >928. The BeU Syndicate. Ine.) *

laHOOV 1 KMOV4 ttOVi '̂ O QU€€(^ >
iU\s ■ppcRUUCt vii-fA ̂ OY-ie.
owp lAOM yJA-M SHOOT'!,

\ AhOttA w  IS To flLY rr ON 
lUVCK HkBOUT G02V AH’ SHE’LL Toss TU'S (iOHNlE 6UH Th' 

020ME

ViELla MRS, MM’l a VM K CHlkHhEO MM.
\ OOWT TUSS w TH low SHOWS UO MORE. 
not m e . TAVCE MT BOODl6»G02.y,P'Rl»IVtMCI 

ONE or -mEy GftLLUPS -TVlftfr 'S.

7

siG SHOTS, The emlups.
CM PROP TwevR rteT oh. most 

BOOM'S DlNlHCr Tt̂ SLE. LO(SN 
MOKEM. THE 6lG NOVSE OF 

SOeiETM, AMO — NO ©OUST.
MR. Tuees.

BUT AfTER LVSTEHIHG To OOR 
MR. DARUHG'S TftLES OF

\NT̂ M̂ eM wtTM Tne oriHce of  
V̂ )̂ LES» ^V?ONSO, hHO Tv\E 
UKE » vT’S SO BEPiSTuM 

OontT  'rv*4ow.

r

, ,REQ.u.aaAT.oFr. . 
C I f .  BY WCA SCTVICt.'' IHC.

FRECKLES AND fflS FRIENDS New Togs

rr \WEIX*. AOVW DO yoi> 9
Ul^&/^y SvjJEATtR-

A U K ?  Y  M ACDiy LOOl<!.
U H E W S A M E  

PELLA.'

7

DAMDM M ILLIE .'
^ E E '. 'A l l  o f  

o s  A R E  G h rri^ ’ 
DRESSED UB 
AfAi'rvjlE?

PITS JUST UREA 
6LOV)E*1FVOUD7WBO\W 
T^IATOLD PLOtJR CAP ■ 
OP yoORS A^>JAy A M ’ 
e & T A  M ice. C A P

VOG'D LOOK
'  b e t t e r  

BESIDE 
M E.'

W A T S A ID 5 A '!  ) u e rsy o o A M -A te so

TO BOV HIE A  M ice j g g j y  auFF.
A^EVK) CAP* . ./ ^ lVnA/S  VMEMilM' 71\E 

S A ^ E  POLK/ SWIRT^
same old AJECRTlS-

same old EMEPŷ WS 
TILE X SET  soopy  
LOOWM’ atAWE’LL 61VJE MIM .

"  A  S D R P R IS ^
v

PELLAS:

By Blosser
---------------------

INC. ^CsSS€>'>^

/

L/

SALESMAN SAM And He Knows

j

youH. P ie s  îlRe. U K e  c a r l s -A.W, HecKl I MeAM -  eyes ARe
UKe SQU\RReL6 — TV***"̂

Am ’T  ITl PEARLS'. 1

WEy,yoose!
D ftT  i^ e rto iS ftL '.

Y / ’t

CORTTmM 
LafWeo C 
XOUllLEM
LoftMco OY Cf

C O' e» -

•Ta K S  D ese, Dt^oTHeR'. i t s  a l l  I
G O T  T A  6 W £  -  ^ O T  yOO'R£ UjeL- 
CGMS.V PeR. TVienTV yeARS \ ve 

RCeM KMOWM e y  DS. fL y  COPS 
fiLL  OVeR o e  W O IL D —  ,—

d l  ^
<s

?■

By Small
AS Pi B ftO  P iC TO R - 
©OT BROTHER,N'OU 

TfsKe T>e PRtzell

BEG.'U.S.PAT.Ofr. J,gpvwa!irw».t»wy^ j!^

JACK LOCKWILL’S HELPING HAND

r :  ---------

\ .

■''7

_/»2 J

r

Jack would havo boon knookoef oiit of tho gam# If ho h#d not been 
hardened by *ystomatic ««id rogufar physical training, which had 
begun when, « tha age of oht he was
I Judge. -Now ho wa* a bit groggy when lifted to his feet. Ma«Mox* 
ordered from the floor, wae properly hissed. Then the spectators, 
•̂eoing that Jack wo^d_ot»y l0ihlg«"O.. S»Y« *,?hMN

That ohoor for LockwIII cut 
Hargon like the s t^  of a 
knifl Thenceforth Pjloot an*!
ger made his playing less offec-: 
Hvo, white Jack aroused more 
.admlrĵ tjon and_applauoo..

v f  m  y m.... 1.1 ..Mg 
Maddox ;dldn‘t Waw* ^  
«ne. Linesring with _the

. Maddox dwnt loaw 
arena. Lingering with _the 
would-be players beneath ^  
balcony, ho ww  
the game wl^ an antaî ngi 
baokward throw for a eoal^vaj.

by Gilbert Patten
, ' I

mede^ d* **.
______________ WA «5wica iNabl

> Praised by the other'players.^^ wM ^

reaohid fOr hit .waioH, umeniec# mv watcljl!?He ohooked hlmeotf, etarkig thejime|iece. 
lOfied Ma^oXitotittlng at it./^  .(To B#

X

■. (-
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At the R A I N B O W
TONiGHT

* Clements’ Music Makers 
Muichester Male Quartet 

An Evening of Continuous Pleasure

DANCE
M AN CH ESTER '’g r e e n  

Saturday Evening, Jan. 7 
Green, Prompter 

Behrend’s Orchestra 
Admission 50c.

Mrs. Joseph Ferguson, Jr-, of 
High street was pleasantly surpris
ed yesterday afternoon, by, a. party 
of her friends who called to help 
her celebrate her birthday. In the 
evening others dropped in and a 
merry time was passed with sing
ing and ukulele playing, exhibitions 
of the Black Bottom and other new 
dances. Mrs. Ferguson received a 
number of pretty gifts as a re
minder of the occasion.

SUIT AGAINST DEAD 
MAN IS THROWN OUT

TOWN PLAYERS PICK CAST 
F0RTHEHA0NTED.H0DSE

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN' LADIES 
INI MEETING.

Two New Comers Get Parts in 
„ n ' Play to Be Febru-Orr Action For Damages ary

ABOUT TOWN
The person who holds coupon 

No. 3050 drawn at F. E. Bray’s 
Christmas eve should call before 
Monday at G P. M. or a new draw
ing will be held.

Group 2 of the Memorial Hospital 
Linen auxiliary, Mrs. E. A. Lettney, 
leader, will meet for work Monday 
afternoon at 2 o ’clock at the School 
street Recreation Center.

Members of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson of Wood
land street who have been 111 with 
scarlet fever, are now making good 
progress toward recovery.

Orford Parish Chapter, D.A.R. 
members will gather for their first 
monthly meeting of the year this 
afternoon at 3 o ’clock with Mrs. 
F. A. Verplanck. Donations of 
working materials for the women 
detained at Ellis Island will be re
ceived and Mrs. Latimer of Hart
ford will tell of the work the na
tional society of the Daughters of 
Revolution is accomplishing there.

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Johnson and 
family of West Center street motor
ed to Boston today to spend the 
week-end. They were accompanied 
by Ralph Aronson who has been 
their guest for the past week-

The Herald learned today of the 
death, within one week, of the 
mother and sister of Mrs. Anna 
Macomber of this town. Mrs. Kate 
Keeley, her mother, died on Christ
mas day, and her sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Uncles, died on the following 
Thursday. Both lived in Chatham, 
N. Y.

Can't Be Sustained By 
Connecticut Law.

r

SKATERS NOW EAGER , 
FOR ANNUAL CARNIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Siyeet 
tomorrow celebrate the thirty-ninth 
anniversary of their marriage. He 
and Mrs. Sweet were married Sun
day. January 8, 1888, in Windham 
and have lived 38 of those years in 
Manchester.

Attention of the members of Dil- 
worth-Cornell Post auxiliary is dir
ected to the supper and meeting at 
the state armory Monday evening 
at 6 o’clock. Inasmuch as the new 
state president, Mrs. Ruth Pfenning, 
is comiiug to install the new officers, 
it is hoped there will be many l em
bers present to greet her. The joint 
chairmen, Mrs. Jennie Sheridan and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Olds, request that 
a*ll members of the committee in 
charge of the supper report at the 
armory Monday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock.

Manchester Camp Royal Neigh
bors, No. 2640,, will precede its 
business meeting and installation 
of officers Monday evening in Tinker 
hall by a chicken supper at the 
Hotel Sheridan. The meal will be 
served promptly at 6:30 and if 
there are those who have not al
ready signified their intention to be 
present, they should get in touch 
at once with Mrs. Rachael Munsie, 
the chairman of arrangements. Mrs. 
Munsie as state vice oracle will be 
the installing officer.. She will be 
assisted by Mrs. Louise Gilman, 
ceremonial marshal.

Recent automobile deliveries an
nounced today by Charles Pickett of 
the Pickett Motor Sales are as fol
lows: Paige Sedan to John Bar- 
5tow, Main street; Star 4 Roadster 
to Charles Guzzeo of Sohool street; 
Star 4 Coach to George Cowles, 
Spriuig street; and a Star 6 Coach 
to Joseph Companiona of East 
Glastonbury.

Bright Moonlight Sees Big
Crowd at  ̂Center Springs; 
Wallett Does Stunts.

Center Spring lake was crowded 
with skaters last night, a large 
throng taking advantage of the 
moderate temperature and the p l l  
moon which was so bright that it 
was not necessary to use the three 
flood lights. The ice is in fine con
dition now and many of the skaters 
are anxiously awaiting announce
ment as to when tne annual skating 
carnival will be held.

One of the treats for visitors at 
the pond, daytime or evening, is 
opportunity to see one of New Eng
land’s foremost fancy skaters in 
action. He is a Manchester young 
man. Prank “ Woody” Wallett of 23 
Hawthorne street. Wallett is well 
known both as a baseball player 
and skater. Monday night, Mr. Wal
let and a partner. Miss Miriarn Dav
enport of Springfield, will give an 
exhibition at Hartford’s skating 
carnival.

OPEN F d ^ M

Because there is no law in New 
York which permits the continu
ance of a suit against an estate af
ter a defendant has died, the deci
sion against Robert Orr. suing the 
•estate of George Jarvis of thio 
town, was upheld in the Suprenao 
Court of Errors yesterday atter-

who was injured in an ac
cident at Bralnard. New York on 
November 20, 1926, sued Jarvis f®' 
tate for damages. Jarvis was killed 
in the accident and Orr s suit fol
lowed. A subsequent decision by 
Judge Newell Jennings in Superior 
Court, sustaining a demurer, de
nied Orr’s claim.

Judge Jennings held that as the 
cause of the action arose in' New 
Y o rk ,'Connecticut laws could not 
be invoked by the plaintiff. 
there is no survival statute in New 
York which permits of action being 
continued against the estate of a 
deceased person. Judge Jenninp 
found that the action was automati
cally terminated on Jarvis’ death. 
The survival statute In Connecticut, 
he held, could not be invoked on 
an action which had its cause iti 
New York.

The decision of yesterday said:
tPThe right of action for Orr’s in

juries arose in New York and was 
extinguished at the death of Jarvis, 
since there was no survival statute 
in existence there. Our own surviv
al statute cannot revive the right of 
action which arose in New York 
and had been extinguished, nor can 
it- create a cause of action based 
upon a wrong occurring in the state 
of New York. I f  has'no extra-terri
torial force.” ^

POLICE COURT

TEACHER TRAINING

The cast of “The Haunted 
House,”  by Owen Davis, which will 
he presented during the latter part 
of February by the Town Players, 
was picked last night when the 
la y ers  met at the Recreation Cen
ter. First rehearsal will he held 
on Monday evening at 7 o’clock 
and subsequent rehearsals will he 
held on Monday and Friday eve
nings until the play is P/oduced. 
Two newcomers. Miss Faith Fallcw 
and Edward Moonan, are in tne 
cast.

Miss Ruth Calhoun will assume 
the active direction of the play and 
wjJl be assisted by Louis Smith, 
who will be unablje to shoulder toe 
full responsibility because of his 
presence in the cast of characters.

“ The Haunted House” is a hilari
ous mystery comedy. The plot 
centers around an author who for 
the moment is writing a detective 
story and is living his story vfhile 
he writes it. A murder has been 
committed and everybody is ac
cused of it. The solution of the plot 
is most unusual hut none toe less

 ̂ Following is toe cast of charac-

Morgan, the tramp, Louis Smith.
Emily, the bride. Miss Alice Mar

shall.
Jack, the groom, Crombie Don-

Thomas, the chauffeur, Eric 
Crawshaw.

Duncan, the author, Albert Addy.
Helen, his wife. Miss Beatrice

" “ aTe°rae girl, MUs Faith Fal-

the constable, Leonard

Ed, the Milkman, Raymond Til-

^^Grogan, the detective, Edward

^^^va^ns, toe father, Harry Bellamy.
The scene is laid in Cedar Point, 

Connecticut, the country home of 
Evans.

The Ladles Aid Society of the' 
Concordia Lutheran church held its 
first meeting -of the year last 
Thursday evening. An unfusually 
large number was ’ present and a 
fine spirit of enthusiasm was In 
evidence during the entire evening. 
Seven new members were proposed 
and accepted, making toe entire 
membership 128.

The chief resolution passed at 
the nieeting was to doiiate two 

.stained glass windows to be in
stalled in the church which will be 
ordered from the Rudy Day Co., of 
Harrisburg, Pa.

After toe meeting a social was 
enjpyed. A sketch entitled “ Aunt 
Susan’s Fortune was presented by 
Mrs. W. Gess, Mrs W. Suchy, 
Mrs. P. Donzie Mrs. L. Miller, 
Miss Zwlck and Miss A. Tluck. 
A vocal number was ren
dered by Miss Helen Stanit- 
sky. Miss Elizabeth "Winzler, Miss 
A. Tluck and Miss Emily Cravnit- 
8ky. The entertainment was much 
enjoyed and brought forth much 
applause. Refreshments were 
served.

WOMEN’S 
a U B  MEETS AGAIN

■Newly Organized Business 
Women’s Club to Meet Mon
day at the “W hite House.”

Meeting notices are being sent 
otit to all members of the newly 
organized Business and .Professlon- 
a 1'Women's club at toff nofth end, 
by the secretary Miss Doris Mc
Pherson. Miss Ruth Benedict, 
chairman has arranged to hold the 
meeting at toe “ White House”  on 
Monday Jan. 9 at 7:30. p. m.

The constitution committee 
headed by Miss Ann Sullivan will 
report toe progress of this commit
tee. They have been analyzing 
copies of various prominent wo
men’s organizations throughout the 
country for their guidawe.

All members are invited to bring 
their business associates and 
friends to this meeting.

A. O. H . AND A U m iA R Y  TO
HOLD JOINT INSTALLATION

State and national officers will, 
be present at the joint installation 
of the officers of Manchester Divi
sion No. 1, A. O. H., and the Lj. A. 
O. H., which will take place in St, 
James’s parish hall on Monday 
evening at 8 ■ o’clock. 'The installa
tion will be followed by an enter
tainment, dance and luncheon.

Among the officers who will he 
here are Mrs. Mary C^ean of New 
Britain and John Donnelly of Bris
tol, national directors; Michael 
Connelly of New Haven, state presi
dent of the order. Visitors are ex
pected from Rockville, Hartford, 
New Britain, Bristol and other 
towns in this section.

, .  ; r ,

HOSPITAL NOTES

If GoApdn No. 3050
which won the watch at our. 
store at Christnias time ̂  
claimed by D p. n** M^ddy»^ | 
Jan. 9, a new drawing wffl be, 

held. . /

F.E.BRAY
Jeweler

645 Main St. So. Mahchrater

Clements Music Makers, famous 
WTIC broadcasting orchestra, will 
play for modern dancing tonight at 
the Rainbow Dance Palace. 'The 
Manchester Male Quartet will sing 
between dancing and will also a.c- 
company the orchestra during some 
numbers. No time will be lost for 
dancing because of the added fea
tures, and a full evening of pleasure 
is assured the patrons.

Editor, The Herald:
Every friend of religious educa

tion must recognize the fact that, 
other, things being equal, a trained 
teacher or superintendent is more 
efficient, and consequently more 
valuable to the cause, than one who 
is not trained. The success or fail
ure of the present continent-wide 
njovenient for an adequate program 
of Religious Education will depend 
very largely ,in every church and 
community upon whether or not a 
supply of trained teachers and lead
ers is developed. The churches must 
realize this basic fact just as the 
public schools have come to realize 
it, and act accordingly. In our pub
lic school systems millions of dol
lars are expended annually in the 
training of teachers supervisors, 
administrators, and specialists, and 
it is conceded that no expenditures 
bring larger returns. Sound edu
cational principles, efficiently ad
ministered and practiced, are as es
sential to success of Religious Edu
cation as to general education, and 
toe application of such principles is 
in no wise incompatible with toe 
preservation and development of 
toe highest spiritual values.

This is the purpose and aim of 
the Teacher Training School to be 
conducted by the; Manchester Coun
cil of Religious Education on Jan, 
19, 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16. Classes will 
bo held in the South Methodist 
church. This opportunity is open to 
the general public.

(Signed)
INTERESTED WORKER.

Because of an accident that took 
place on Hartford Road at Bridge j  

street last Saturday evening, 
Ernest Ruehin of Server street was 
found guilty of reckless driving by 
Judge Johnson in the Manchester 
police court this morning. Reuhin 
was defended by Attorney Fred
erick R. Manning. The car he was 
driving ran into one driven by 
Joseph Gatta of Hartford.

Ruebin’s car was on the left 
hand side of the road when the 
accident occurred and apparently 
he was careless about making the 
turn into Bridge street. He admit
ted thinking he could cut in ahead 
of the on-(foming car driven by 
Gatta, misjudging the distance. 
Judge Johnson imposed a fine of 
$25 and costs.

Are Your Friends Asldng Y q u
“Did you hear this or that on the Radio last night?”  

Are you forced to answer “No, because we haven’t a 
set.” '

THERE IS NO NEED TO

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

9:30 a- m.— Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship follow

ed by communion service.
3:00 p. m.— Junior Mission

band.
0:30— Young people’s meeting.
7:3 0—-Evangelistic service.
7:30—^Monday evening, hand 

practice.
7:30— ^Wednesday evening Mid

week prayer service.
7:30— Friday evening, Class 

meeting lead by Robert Bulla.

January Shoe Sale at Gardner’s, 
847 Main, $2.85 and $3.95 for $4 
to $7 shoes.— Adv.

Three patients were discharged 
from Memorial hospital yesterday. 
They are Anthony Gravlno of 13 
Norman street, Joseph ‘Yalento of 
55 North street and Mrs. Anna 
Minor of 62 Bigelow street. No pa
tients were admitted. There were 

[no births or deaths.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
( SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 86 HoIBator Street. 
Phone asas-a Reridence 8888-3

The January Shoe Sale is on at 
Gardner’s, 847 Main street.— Adv.

LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS ELECT OF FICERS

Several officers were re-elected at 
the annual meeting of the Sunday 
school teachers of the Swedish Lu
theran church last night. Business 
for the year was transacted. The 
officers who will function for the 
next year are Miss Elsie Berggren, 
secretary; Miss Ruth Benson, treas
urer; Clarence Anderson, financial 
secretary; auditor. Miss Elsie Berg
gren; superintendent of cradle roll. 
Miss Esther M. Johnson; assistant. 
Miss Evelyn Anderson; librarian, 
Paul Erickson.

NIRS. ELLEN M. REARDON

Mrs. Ellen M. Reardon of South' 
Windsor, daughter of the late John 
M. and Margaret (Fox) Toohy of 
Manchester, died at the Hartford 
hospital yesterday after a brief ill
ness. Among the survivors are three 
sisters who‘live in Manchester, Mrs. 
Edward F. Dwyer, and Misses Doro
thy and Gertrude Toohy. The fu
neral will be held Sunday morning 
at the St. Mary’s  ̂church in East 
Hartford.

MINTZ’S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTE SHERIDAN
1

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2 :30 P. M,

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
IN HOLLYWOOD

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE
7 Large Rooms 
Tile Bath 
Reception Hall 
Fireplace '
Oak Floors
Beautiful Electrical Fixtures 
Hot Water Heat
All Pipes Covered and Enclosed.
Would Consider Building Lot in 

Trade.
Small Payment, Easy Terms.

W. Harry England
Manchester Green Store.

; s

C U T  C U T  C U T
Seems To Be |The Motto. Look At This

30x31-2F.S.Cords ..$3.90 
30x31-2 F.S. Cords... $4.25
31x4 Webster Cord. $10.50 
32x4 F.S. Harding....$6.'
32x4 F.S. Heavy. . . .
32x41-2F.S. Fisk...$14,50

33x4 l-2F.S.M i0er.$14.50 
2y.40F.S.Fisk.....$6.75
31x5.25 F.S. F isk ... $13i0 
33x6.00 Columbus.. .$17.50 
30x31-2 Tubes .......$1.09
29x4.40Tubes........$1.90

Trust Service and 
Life Insurance

^ H E  successful business man reaches success by virtue of his 
I  knowledge and appreciation of values- He must be able to 

separate the wheat from the chaff, the \Vorthy from the
unworthy."

It is this intuitive knowledge: of values which enables the busi
ness man to see in trust service a valuable protection for the fu
ture adnlinistration of his. estate and, in life insurance, an assur
ed method of bringing into the estate new cash capital at a time . 
when it may be needed to offset depreciation and shrinkage , 
which so often occur.

•  V  \

We offer you the trained and specialized services of this bank 
as executor and trustee for your general estate and as trustee fori 
your life insurance. Our accumulated experience in business 
and financial matters affecting the important work of estate ad
ministration and our own knowledge o f values will assure to you 
the successful and economical handling o f your interests,

We cordially invite you to call and discuss tlie matter ^
our tnist officer.

/

' /

The Manchester Trust G)mpany
I _

South Manchester, Conn.

Arriving Soon

Carload Federal Tires
To make room lor this large shipment of Federal Extra Service TirK  we 

our com pile stock on hand at reduced prices. ' You can save money here. We have 
the following sizes at especially low prices. ^

3 0 x 3 1 /2
Heavy Duty 

Cords

31x4 32x4
33x4 34x4

Oversize Cords

$8.50

32x4 >/2 33x4 «/2
34x4 */2

Oversize Cords

$10.50

33x5
35x5

Oversize Cords

$13.00

BE THERE W ITH A  ^

KOLSTER
A . C. or Battery Operated Set. There is nothing bet

ter. Let us install a set in your home. You can pay 
for it on our easy terms if you wish.

$3.25
GIBSON'S GARAGE
16-18 Main Street, ''.M a n c h e ste r

H E A V Y DUTY “ B” BATTERIES 
SPECIAL ................................. .............

HOOD TIRES
EXIDE BATTERIES

S O C O m  GASOLINE
6 SERVICE MEN

Car Battery, 1 Year Guarantee.. . . . . . . . .  $8.75, Large Size $12.50
Alcohol, 188 Proof, Formula 5

Furthermore we haven’t had a customer freeze up.this year.

FLAT TIRE OUT OF GAS BATTERY TROUBLE ‘
CALL 1551

Campbell’s Filling Station
Main St. at Middle Turnpike v

P. S.— Don’t forget, have your Grease Job and Oil Changed Today*

i . .. I

\  I

, t ■

13 Plate Batteries
wi ntS« » £ hat J r e "jS b ^ u "d S ‘«
A ll work guaranteed. W e will call for your car and deliver when ^ h e d  and you k n ^ -  
^ a t  it before we touch it. W e have a fully quipped shop which enables us
to figure your job dovm to the very lowest fig y e  possible. Give us a trial.

RaybestoS and Thermos Relining Service
 ̂ W e call tor your car, reline your brakes, deliver your car when finished, you Pay ̂  

brake Uning only at regular' prices* No labor charges. Again our up to date eqmp- 
ment enables us to do this.

Don’t forget 
W e Specialize
on
Overland,
WUIys-Knight
and I
Whippet
Service.

Oakiyn FOHng Station
ALfeXANDER COLE

367 Oakland Street, 
Tel. 1284

93 Center Street, 
TeL20S4

Towing 
Wrecking 

Service 
24 Hour 

. Smnrice
Can 12^

THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP GETS THE BUSINESS.


